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SPECTACULAR AFFAIR
CASIMIR-PERRIER, FORMER 

FRENCH PRESIDENT, IS DEAD
JUST THE SAME AS THE 

M.P.A.A.A. DID FOR ST. JOHN
Ù
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Decorations і
j

m A Few of the Faithful 
Private Service.

Everybody intending to 
tint or decorate his walls 
this spring certainly ought 
to know about

-------- A
I Was an Able Statesman and 

Stood High in the Regard 
of His Countrymen — A 
Sketch of His Career.

<9

Canadian Athletic Union Blocks 
the Big Three Mile Race in 
New York by Refusing to 
Sanction Longboat’s Entry.

STRIKING RUSSIANS 
WEAK FROM HUNGER

WILL HEAR TWO SUITS 
AGAINST THE CITY

> tr Opposing Elements May Unite for the 
Time Being-No New Leader Has 

Yet Been Named
CHURCH’S ALABASTÎNE
the modem sanitary wall covering. It won:t rub ofl like kaiaomine, 
contains no arsenical poisoning like wall-paper, end being porous, lets the 
walls breathe, which is essential to pure air in a room. It costa little— 
does much. Sold in packages only. Comes in white and twenty tints. 
Simply add cold water and it’s ready for use.

If your decorator is too busy to do your work, do it yourself. Ont | 
free booklet will tell you how. Get ALABASTINE at your hardware 
or paint dealers. The “little church'* on the label of evety package.o

And Are Ready to Submit to 
Employers’ Conditions

Circuit Court Has Little Bus
iness This Time.

CHICAGO, March 12. — Funeral ser
vices were held last night for John 
Alexander Dowie by the few persons 
who have stood by him in his troubles. 
Refusing to accept conciliatory meas
ures offered by Gladstone Dowie in 
the form of a share in the last rites 
over his father’s body, Deacon J. W. 
Cutler, and his six assistant deacons, 
chosen by Dowie, as the ecclesiastic 
heads of his church, held services 
which they held were the only possi
ble ceremonies under the Christian 
Catholic ’ church in Zion. The services 
were modelled after those conducted 
by Dowie at the grave of his daughter 
and they included the singing of songs 
Dowie is said to have sung upon his 
death bed: “Joy cometh in the morn
ing,” "Joy to the world,” and “Lead 
Kindly Light."
Morris were called on to relate inci
dents of his last hours. Deacon Morris 
said the first apostle was not delirious 
at any time. He said he was tnerely 
"talking in his sleep,” as he had done 
every night for weeks. The meeting 
closed with declarations from almost 
every one present that they would re
main under the present leadership un
til Dowie’s will declares who shall

PARIS, March 12.—M. Casimir Per
rier, ex-president of France, died to
day.

PARIS, March 12—Jean Paul Pierre 
Casimir Perrier was the son and 
grandson of statesmen. The father 
was at one time minister of the interi
or and his grandfather was leader of 
the opposition when Louis-Phillipe as
cended the throne, and afterwards was - 
premier.
The ex-president was bom in No

vember, 1887, and after a brilliant 
career, then Joined the military during 
the Franco-Prusslan war, and when 
they were summoned to Paris, Casimir 
Perrier behaved with such gallantry 
that he was mentioned in an order of 
the day and later was decorated with 
the cross of the Legion of Honor. 
When his father entered the first re
publican cabinet of M. Thiers, Casi- 
mir-Perrier, Jr„ became his assistant 
in the ministry of the interior. -In 
1878 he was elected to the Chamber of 
Deputies and was re-elected in 1878.
He was appointed under secretary for 
the minister of education. In 1890 he

the

NEW YORK, March 12.—The Tri
bune this morning says:—In the annual 
winter games in Madison Square Gar
den tonight, the New York Amateur 
Athletic Club has been dealt a vicious 
blow, as it were, by the Canadian Am
ateur Athletic Union. This body has 
notified the Mercury foot club at the 
eleventh hour that the Indian, Long
boat, who has been advertised to run 
a match race at three miles against 
Frank Nebrich, the American cross
country champion, will not be given 
their sanction for this race, and there
fore should not be allowed to run. 
This threw a bomshell into the New 
York Athletic Club’s game committee, 
as the Indian had been advertised as 
one of the chief features of tonight’s 

Captain Hauboid,

І12 But Socialist Leaders Refuse to Yield- 
Fight Between Peasants and 

Police in Moscow

One Non-Jury Base to be Heard and 
Tben Will Adjourn Until the 

Last of the Month
W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd

Market Sqnare, St, John, N. B.
LODZ, Russian Poland, March 12— 

There appears to be little prospect of 
an early termination of the lockout 
here, although most of the working 
people are reduced to a condition of 
semi-etarvation and are ready to yield 
unconditionally. The Socialist metal 
workers, however, effectually block the 
way to a resumption of work, by resol
utely refusing to permit the repair or 
cleaning of the machinery in the fac
tories until the" owners yield to the de
mands of the union. The ambulances 
are kept busy succoring workmen who 
faint in the streets from hunger and 
exposure, while scores of peaceful pas
sers-by continue to be beaten with the 
butt end of rifles and knocked by 
the soldiers in conflict with sympathiz
ers. The police have seized a large store 
of bombs, rifles and revolvers.

MOSCOW, March 12—In a fight be
tween police and a band of revolution
ists today in which revolvers were 
freely used, one policeman was killed 
and two revolutionists were wounded 
and four others, mere youths, were 
captured. They were tried by court 
martial, Premier Stolypin having dir
ected the suspension of trials by drum
head court martial after the opening of 
parliament.

.
The regular sitting of the circuit 

court opened this morning, His Honor 
Judge Gregory presiding. At 11 o’clock 
the court was officially opened and the 
names of the grand Jurors were called. 
They retired and chose as their fore
man W. Hawksley J^erritt. The grand 
Jury was composed of the following: 
W. H. Merritt, foreman, Frank Mundee, 
F. S. Thomas, B. R. Macaulay, John 
Johnston, John Keefe, G. Holder, 
Frank Melick, Wm. E, King, J. B. 
Murray, Wm. A. Lockhart, N. C. Scott, 
Jacob Smith, S. Kaye, G. C. Jordan, 
J. W. Lawlor, John T. McGowan, Dan
iel Monahan, J. Keenan, Wm. Lam
bert and Martin McGuire.

Judge Gregory addressed the grand 
Jury briefly. He was pleased to an
nounce that no prisoners were in Jail 
waiting to be tried by this court and 
therefore there was no work to be done 
by the grand jurors. His Honor re
marked rl-at the members of the grand 
jury were "filling high positions. This 
fact has often been overlooked in re
cent years. The jurors are at liberty to 
go the Jury-room and there ascertain 
if any of the members wished to bring 
any muter before the court. If the jur
ors knew of an unsafe place in the 
streets or of any public fault they now 
had the chance to bring it to the at
tention of the court. The jury retired 
and on returning Foreman Merritt an
nounced that the body had no business 
to bring before this sitting of the 
court. Judge Gregory thgn discharged 
the grand jury.

The. names of thosfe on the petit jury 
then called as follows: John

Pocket Knives і
Chad andDeacons

Lieut.carnival.
Harry Lyons and Mr. Gyanni, the 
Athletic directors, at once sought coun
sel with President Jas. E. Sullivan, of 
the Amateur Athletic Union, Mr. Sul
livan wired Secretary Crow, of the 
Canadian Amateur Athletic Union, to 
find out whether Longboat was a pro
fessional or an amateur, and if an 
amateur, why he was not allowed to 
run at the New York athletic games 

per his agreement of several weeks 
To this Mr. Crow wired back the

was elected vice-president of 
chamber and president of the French 
republic immediately after the assasJ * 
sination of President Carnot. He was 
not popular, owing to his opposition to 
the agencies whicli threatened the na
tional security. He was openly insult
ed and eventually the government ' 
prosectfted M. Girouard, who had pub
lished libels on the president, and lie 
was sentenced to six months imprison
ment. This aroused a storm of popu- 

serious differences-

Best English and German makes, with one, two, three 
four blades ; also with a combination of tools. Bone, 

stag, celluloid and pearl handles.
An excellent vest pocket knife, as shown

succeed him.
Arrangements for the formal services 

of Thursday continue to show a con
ciliatory desire to unite all factions. 
Overseer Wm. H. Pipper, head of the 
faction in Chisago that revolted from 
Voliva after his victory, has been ask
ed to sit upon the Tabernacle platform 
with Deacon Spitzer, of the Chicago 
party remaining true to Dowie.

will be delivered by 
Judge Barnes of the Voliva faction.

The funeral promises to be spectacu- 
The coffin will be white and the

and as
ago.
somewhat indefinite information that 
Longboat had been approached in this 
matter by the New York Athletic Club 
direct and not through the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Union. To this tele- 

Captain Hauboid wired Mr.

45C.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd
25 GERMAIN STREET.

gram
Crow his apology on behalf of the club, 
hoped he would overlook the uninten
tional breach of Canadian Amateur 
Athletic ethics, and begged earnestly 
that the Canadian Amateur Athletic 
Union give Longboat permission to run. 
To be on the safe side, Capt. Hauboid 
wired Harry Rosenthal, Longboat’s 

to take the train at once to

The eulogy lar resentment;
between the president and hisarose

supporters, and,eventually Jan. 15, 1835, 
Casimir-Perrler resigned, having held 
the office about six months and a half. 
During the Zola trial it developed tliaf. 
the real reason for CasimirrPerrier’s 
resignation was the fact that his cab
inet concealed material facts of policy 
from him. so that he nearly got him
self into a serious quarrel with Ger-, 
many owing to his ignorance of the.

said

lar.
hearse will be drawn by white horses. 
The coffin will be sealed hermetically 
and burled in’ a stone vault.Ladies, Leave Your Measure With Us

MONCTON CLERGY OPPOSE 
POLICEE COMMISSIONWear Clothing. Give us a trial

J, ASH KINS, 655 Main St °Spen°Evemngsf'

manager,
Toronto and get here the first thing this 
morning, and that the New York Ath
letic Club would foot the bill for the 
trip, whether the Indian was allowed 
to run or not. There the matter stands. 
In the meantime, however, President 
Sulfivan advised the New York Athle- 

Geo. Bonhag and tell

E ISLAND MAN HAS
SMALLPOX IN BANGOR :

Dreyfus scandal. It was 
that private documents on the Droy- 

• hiS affair from the German embassy 
in Paris to his emperor had been ab
stracted and photographed while 
their way to Berlin, and it was added 
that in order to disassociate himself, 
from such a ease and to prevent the

retired

f were
Avery (excused), Jeremiah Stout (ex
cused), Robert Catherwood, John Mar
tin, J. D. Walsh, J. Bryant, A. McKin
non, J. Dawson, J. Bosence, B. Roden, 
James Wales, S. Belyea, J. Wilson, J. 
P. Williams, A. Branscombe, A. F. 
Price, W. Heathfteld, W. H. Dunham 
and F. A. Estey.

The. docket, of this sitting of the court 
is as follows:—

Andrew Simon, Former Student at Acadia 
and Son of Ren. W. M. Bynon

I

THE ROYALTY HAT ! tic Club to see 
him of the possibility of Longboat’s 
not being able to run, and ask him as 

to’ step into the breach

BANGOR, March 10,—John L. Peters 
of P. E. I., was taken to the pest house

with

on.

niorning sufferingSaturday
smallpox. Mr. Peters went to the 
Eastern Mainè General Hospital sev
eral days ago and the doctors thought 
that he had typhoid fever, but as the 
symptoms were blind and he began to 
show other symptoms Friday afternoon 

consultation was held among the 
doctors, and it was decided that the 
disease was smallpox and preparations 

made immediately for his removal

Deada sportsman 
and run Nebrich himself, in order that 
the great crowd going there to see a 
three mile match race would not be 

If Longboat is not al
and Bonhag takes his 

and Nebrich will make a

BRITAIN’S BEST.
The equal of any $3 00 Hat.

Casimir-Perrierpossibility, 
from the presidency and from political 
life.MONCTON, N. B„ March 12. — The 

death occurred last evening after a 
lingering illness from consumption of 
Andrew H., son of Rev. W. M. Bynon, 
Baptist pastor at Lewisville. Deceas
ed was a clever young man, being 
valedictorian in his class on gradua
tion from high school, 1905, and was for 
a time a student at Acadia College. 
During last summer’s vacaetion he was 
engaged by the home mission band to 
take the church mission at Metapedia 
in connection with the ^ Campbellton 
circuit.

At a meeting yesterday afternon, the 
Evangelical Alliance of the city, after 
discussing the proposed legislation for 
placing the police force of Moncton in 
the hands of a commission, expressed 
disapproval of the scheme and ex
pressed the belief that before the bill 
is passed the question should be voted 
on by electors. *

The resolution passed by the Allt- 
last night was telegraphed to

PRICE $2.50. disappointed, 
lowed to nyi 
place, he ;— 
rousing race for three miles. In any 

. the .rest of the fine programme 
will be carried out to the letter.

TORONTO, March 12.—In an exhibl- 
last night the Wanderers,

Non-Jury.
McLaughlin vs. Mawhinney.

Jury Cases.
Mary E. McCallum vs. E. A. Good

win, J. В. M. Baxter.
Mary Dooley vs. City of St. John, 

Daniel Mullin.
Frank E. Haley vs. City of St. John. 

Daniel Mullin.
The counsel in the McLaughlin-Maw- 

hinney case asked that a postponement 
This was

The crowning success of modern hat manufacture. a

PERFECT FITTING. CARRIE NATION ASUNION MADE. case

' TV were
to the pest house.

Peters, who is a native of Prince 
Edward Island, at the pest house said 
he had been working for the Pennsyl
vania Hub Co., about three miles from 
Henderson on the Canadian Pacific, 
and that he had left there Thursday, 
Feb. 14, going directly to Boston, where 
he remained until Feb. 18, when he 

He went to Brewer

ACTRESS LOSES $33tion game 
of Montreal, scored 12 to their oppon- 

the Toronto pro team, 10.
fairly fast, hard and

DufFerin Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,% S. THOMAS.

Sale of

Men’s Trousers!

ents,
The game was 

clean, but in a trifling mix-up between 
Young and Johnston, one of the specta
tors got so excited that he threw a 
chair from the gallery at the Mont- 

coming close enough to look

inClaims It Is Due Her for Appearance 
•Worcester In “Ten Nights in a 

Bar Room.”

be made until Thursday, 
granted. The jury cases will not be 
dealt with until the last of the nlonth. 
Judge Gregory announced that after 
the McLaughlin-Mawhinney case had 
been tried, he would adjourn court un
til the 28th of this month. The petit 

therefore discharged until

realers,
bad. _

MONTREAL, March 12.—The Sham
rock Lacrosse Club’s annual meeting 
was held last night and show that de
spite their team’s low standing in the 
league, the past season was the most 
successful, financially, in the clubs

came to Bangor, 
to board and later took a room at the 
Riverside House in this city.
Sunday he went to Brewer where he 
changed his clothes and came back to 

He began to feel ill

Last

WORCESTER, Mass., March 11— 
Clayton M. Legge, who has been at tho 
head of the Lyric Theatre Stock Com- 

the latest Worcester theatrical

jury was 
that date.

The case of Dooley vs. City of St.
which has been in the

the Riverside, 
and was sent to the Eastern Maine 
General Hospital on Monday, where 
he was supposed to be suffering from 
typhoid fever.

All precautions have been taken at 
the hospital, and those in charge anti
cipate no serious results from the ease. 
No new patients will be admitted to 
the men’s ward and no visitors will be 
allowed at the hospital until further 
notice. Peters was as comfortable as 
could be expected under the circum
stances Saturday afternoon and he is 
being cared for by Joseph Boudreau of 
this city.

John is one 
courts for some time. It will be re
membered that three years ago Richard 

killed in a cave-in which

pany,
enterprise, made his final appearance 
Saturday night, quitting the company 
with $1!00, salary due him.

Carrie Nation, who appeared there 
last week in Ten Nights in a Bar-room, 
is still in Worcester waiting for $93, 

the companies owe

history.'
The financial statement shows the 

total revenue to be $29,122.80 and the 
surplus 5,644.56. The gate receipts at 
thé Montreal-Shamrock game, played 
on the latter’s ground, amounted to 
$3 000. The suggestion was put for
ward that should the team win the 
1907 championship they be given atrip 
to the Dublin exhibition, playing ex

in England and Ire-

ance
local representatives at Fredericton.

All This Season’s Goods and Our Own Make,
which is sufficient guarantee.

Prices: $1.25, $1.35, $1*50, $1*75, $2, $2.25 to $4
See our Window Display.

Dooley was 
occurred where a new sewer was being 

Rodney street, West End. 
Dooley was in the employ of the city 

working at the sewer at the 
time of the accident..

Mr. Dooley’s widow, as administra
trix of her husband’s estate, is suing 
for $5,000 for the death of her husband, 
on behalf of herself and her little

THE STREETS ARE IN
A DISGRACEFUL STATE

built on

which, she says, 
her for her appearance in connection 
with this production.

She says she is going to stay around 
town till she gets the money and the 
management will give her no satisfac
tion as to when she will get it. She is 
camping at the entrance of the theatre 
and has daily interviews with Dr. 
George A. Dary, the manager of the 
theatre, who admits owing her the 
money, but who says he cannot raise, 
enough to square the account with her.

He says when she came to the Lyrio 
she was to receive $300 for her week з 
engagement, with the understanding 
that slm was to appear at no other 
public place. He calims that she lectur
ed before the Y. M. C. A. and the Wor-. 
cester Reform Club and made other 
engagements, and he -does not think 
that she should hold him to the full 
amount of the contract.

Carrie Nation has been in Springfield 
since Tuesday am) will return there. 
She says she has an engagement at a 

I Boston theatre, but does 
which one, but was
Mondav. If she does not get her money 
from :he Lyric theatre, however, she 
declared she will remain here until she

and was

hibition games 
land.

The weather prophets say that show
ers are coming and if they do come the 
citizens may get ready for a flood. The 
last few hours has put the sidewalks 
in an unfit condition for pedestrians. 
In some places the ice has been clear
ed from the asphalt, while every few 
yards there are sections of ice about a 
foot high, slippery- and dangerous, 
which have recently resulted in broken 
limbs.

The streets are hbout a couple of feet 
deep with ice and few gutters have 
been dug out to allow the melted snow 
to find a run to the catch basins. The 
result is that the principal streets, 
which include King, Prince William, 
Charlotte and Union, are disgraceful 
and the best walking is on the streets, 
as the sidewalks in places are flood-

children.
A large number of witnesses will be 

examined.
Frank Haley was seriously injured 

in the same cave-in and he is suing 
for $2,000.

Recorder Skinner will represent the 
city in both cases.

THREATEN MURDER UNLESS 
RANSOM IS OFFERED

American Clothing House, TEA AND SALE TODAY
- IN CENTENARYOutfitters to Men, Youths and Boys.

11—15 Charlotte St.
The Hiraiwa Mission Circle of Cen

tenary church is holding a tea in the 
school room this afternoon and even
ing. The ladies In charge of the tea are 
Mrs. F. R. Murray, Miss Turner and 
Miss Lelachfur.

The ice cream table is in charge of 
Miss Georgia Mott and Miss Florence 
Reid. The candy table will be presided 
over by Miss E. Murray and Miss Edna 
Austin.

There will be several tea tables and 
the following ladies will be in charge 
of them: Mrs. F. A. Godsoe, Mrs. C. 
H. Peters, Miss Helen Shaw, Miss May 
Sandall, Mrs. Ed. Henry, Miss May- 
Powers, Miss Mabel Barbour, Mrs. Al
bert Wilson, Mrs. H. McAlpine, Mrs. 
R. McLaughlin, Miss Williams, Mrs. 
Allan Turner, Mrs. Edw-ard Nixon, 
Mrs. Geo. Calkin, Mrs. (Dr.) Merrill, 
Miss Harrison, Mrs. Enoch Paul, Miss 
Dlnsmore, Miss Bessie Hughes, Mrs. 
Hunter White and Miss Pauline Whit
taker. A programme will be carried 
out.

Detective Agency Receives a Second Letter 
From Parlies Who Kidnapped 

Young Marvin.

FIFTEEN LABORERS WERE 
DROWNED AT SACRAMENTOLADIES ! Suits and Goats

We have Just received READY-MADE CLOTHING for Spring. 
On this we will give the same discount, good until April 1st.

PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels Street. Ай#ЯЙ»*;
YORK, March 12,—The receipt 

York detective agency of a Were Crossing in a Small Ferry Boat, 
and Became Panic Stricken

NEW
second*letter purporting to pome fro™ 
the supposed kidnapper of Hprace N. 
Marvin, Jr., the four year old of Kitts 
Hammock, Del., was announced today 
by a private detective agency. In this 
second letter the alleged kidnappers 
arc reported to have declared that un
less a ransom was offered they would 
kill the boy. The first letter was re
ported to have been received by the 
agency yesterday and to have been 
communicated to the Delaware author
ities In it a demand was made that 
$1,000 in gold be delivered to the sup
nosed kidnappers somewhere in Can 
ada and the detectives were-instructed 
to announce their readiness to pay it 
by the insertion of an advertisement in 
a New York newspaper.

ed. not stato 
to appear there

ASKS HOBBY’S ARREST,
REDDING, Cal., March 12,—Fifteen 

lost their li\es in Pitt River yes
terday. The men were all Greeks em
ployed in the construction crews of the 
Sacramento Valley and Eastern rail
road. The Greeks started to cross the 
river in a ferry boat. When the boat 
had reached the middle of the stream, 
the Greeks collected at one end of the 
thirty-four foot boat, which lost its 
balance, whereupon the Greeks rush
ed to the other end. One man 
washed overboard and the others be- 

panic-stricken. They ran to the

St, John, N. A, March 12, 1S07.Close» at 6 p. m. Saturdays 11. BANISHED PET PARROT does.men

New Spring Suits MAYOR McLEOC SWORN
IN AT FREDERIGTQH

BOSTON, March 11—Bride of only 
two years, Mrs. Caroline Tracy, of 1709 
Atlantic street, entered tho Lehigh av
enue

Better Than Any Before
police station last evening and j 

tearfully asked House Sergeant Fox to 
arrest her husband because he has de
prived her of a pet parrot. ................

“A month ago, on my birthday,” she FREDERICTON, N. T».t Match 1... 
said, between sobs, "one of my friends H. F. McLeod was sworn in as mayor 
gavé me a beautiful African parrot. My of Fredericton at three 
husband was terribly Jealous of ’.he afternoon by Governor Tweedie at t.ia 
bird and was angry just because it latter’s office. Mayor McLeod immedt- 
swore a little. a tel y proceeded to the city hall where

"The clher day he took it away, and he administered tho oath of office to 
I haven’t seen the dear thing since. My j the newly elected board of aiderm-n 
husband promised vt buy me another j Allen Boyce, reported killed In the 
parrot. Instead, he sent me home to- | west, is not known in this vicinity and 
day one of those frightful Teddy bears. | no relation of ex-Alderman Boyce of 
I think he ought to be arrested.’

For -the last two weeks we have been busy opening new spring Clothing. 
Our Men’s Suits stock, both in S. B. a nd D. В is very complete now. 
styles and fit are certainly near the perfection mark. No matter how diffi
cult you may be to fit, we can fit you here, ar.d suit you too from our very- 
large stock.

♦wasThe THE LOUISVILLE STRIKE
came
side of the boat, some of them jump
ing on the railing, 
overbalanced and everyone slid off Into 
the water. The ferryman clung to the 
boat and swam ashore, but 15 of the 
Greeks were drowned.

o’clock tills
The boat was LOUISVILLE, Ky„ March 12,—One 

of the eight ears sent out by the street 
railway company today, was held up 
by a mob of 25 persons. After a fight 
with the police on board, three arrests 

made and the ear proceeded down

New Spring Suits, $5.00 to $20.00
J. N. HARVEY

steamship Montfort 
arrived in port at - 9 

She brought no

The C. P- R- 
from Bristol 
o’clock this morning. were

town with several windows shattered. 
The surburban service has not been

The Lake Erie was re-passengers. , .
ported off Briar Island at 1 o dock to
day, and she will arrive here some 
time this afternoon.

Cbthing and CITY OF MEXICO, March 12.—A fa
tal case of yellow fever has occurred 
at Pardo Nevedo.

Furnishings. 
7 199 to 207 Union St- this city.resumed.
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YOUNG MARATHONS. 8; C. P. R., 2.

The Young Marathons put it over 
the C. P. R. messenger* last night to 
the tune of 8 to 2 at the Marathon rink. 
The teams lined up as follows: 
Marathons.
F. Dodge...
F. Simmlns 
Gillespie...
Collins.......
Titus...........
McAulay...
Bridges...."

World of Sport LOCAL NEWS
Will Miss Elsie Watson call at Star 

office for letter? чC. P. R. Messengers.
Fleet.Goal

Point.. .. .. ....Doyle 
Gaderton

..Rover................Machum
.Centre. . .. ..McAuley 
D wing. .. ..T. Bennett 
R. wing............F. Bennett

The family wash is never too large 
to be promptly attended to at Ungar’s 
up-to-date laundry.

Curling. Skating. The Ring. The Turf.Hockey. C. point

E25T52SE5252Sa5K25B5E5E52SB5B5ESa5B5B5B5B5B5î5B5ÎSE5a5B5E5H525MB5235B5E5K35Ha5Z5H5a5H525B5î52SHH5î5E52S Old-fashioned Splint Chairs re-seat- 
DUVAL’S Umbrella Shop, 17 

Waterloo street.
Magnificent Buffets, Sideboards, Extension Tables, 

* Dining Chairs

Squares in Latest Styles and Patterns

Let Us Furnish Your House Out

English Linoleums in Four „Yards Wide

ed.

BETH MsLEOD KNOCKED OUT IN 
THIRTEENTH ROUND AT MONTREAL

was perfectly satisfied, that he had 
been beaten fairly.

In the preliminaries Kid Barrette 
and Young Legare went eight rounds 
to a draw and Jack Strachan of Glas
gow hurt his right arm In the second 
round of his bout with Young Abbott 
of Montreal.

HUGHIE” MCCORMICK’Sa After putting up with yellowy linen 
and damaged work for too long a time, 
try Ungar’s New Laundry. Perfect 
satisfaction there.

Harry Porter of Chlpman, who was 
Injured there some time ago by an ex
plosion of dynamite which caused him 
to lose the sight of his eyes, is at pres
ent In the General Public Hospital., His 
condition is very serious.

SUCCESS OF ROTHESAY 
COLLEGE TEAM

/t

put Up о Game Fight With Louis Beansy and Fully Held His Own 
Until the Eleventh Round.

ROTHESAY, Mar.ll. Hughie McCor
mick’s appearance upon the ice of Vic
toria Rink the other night reminds his 
friends here of a story he used to tell 
of an unknown he once met upon Ken- 
nebeccasls ice in quite an accidental 
way.

The ex-champion was skating up 
river the other side of Kennibeccasls 
Island. The Ice was as smooth as glass 
and the day calm, Ideal conditions for 
the best work a good skater can do 
upon long reachers.

About three miles below Moss Glen 
a stranger overtook him and ‘Hughie’ 
of course began to chat and the faster 
he talked the faster he skated and 
that meant some speed.

"You can’t talk much and skate hard 
for any distance,” said Hughie, “and 
very soon I was blowing like a por
poise and my chance companion seem
ed to be going along as easily as you 
please.

"I had never seen him before and 
couldn’t size him up at all, but mind 
now, when I was going all I could 
and wasn’t even making him turn a 
hair, he was going some, mind I tell 
you.

"I wasn’t any too well pleased but 
was kept too busy to talk or ask ques
tions and I Was wonderirffe how long 
this heart breaking pace was to last, 
when suddenly he turned to me and 
said: “Well I must be going, 
morning,” and away he scooted leav
ing me as though I was standing still. 
He was a queer one, mind I tell you.”

AMLAND BROS., Ltd»A meeting will be held this evening 
at Mrs. Colby Smith’s, West End, at 
7.30, to consider the advisability of es
tablishing a free kindergarten in Car- 
leton. Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
■y

ROTHESAY, March 11.—Of late 
years the physical side of education has 
been greatly emphasized in the various 
schocls throughout the country, and 
among others Rothesay College stands 
In the front rank. For years past 
teams in cricket, football, baseball and 
hockey have taken a prominent part 
In athletic events In this part of the 
country and man) trophies of victory 
gained hive found a resting place at 
Rothesay Boys’ College.

When the hockey s> ason began this 
year It was felt that the boys would 
have little chance t > win against other 
teams, vs nearly evei y member of last 
year’s team left the school last sum- 
olmer. However, the school was 
fortunate in bringing back Malcolm 
(“Bumps’) McAvity,, who last term at
tended a school at Brooklyn, U. S., and 
James Adams of Toronto. These two 
boys on the forward line and James 
Fhilps and Mr. Page on the defense 
made a formidable quartette—a com
bination that other teams found hard 
to solve.

That the fears entertained during the 
first part of the season were not real
ised is shown by the fact that out of 
six games played the boys came out 
without a single defeat. Not only 
that, but altogether slxty-one goals 
were scored by Rothesay, while only 
nine found a resting place In their nets.- 
The games played were:

Rothesay, 2; St. John High School, 2.
Rothesay, 15; St. Mark’s, 0.
Rothesay, 19; Algonquins, 1.
Rothesay, 5; Algonquins, 2.
Rothesay, 13; St. Mark’s, 1.
Rothesay, 7; Beavprs, 3.
Most of the games were very much 

one-sided, and It has since been felt 
that the Rothesay team should have 
been entered in the senior series, since 
they beat one of the Senior teams 
(Beavers) without much difficulty. The 
trophy captured this year is a beauti
ful cup, the yift of the intermediate 
league officials.

That the ability of the college team 
is recognized Is shown by the fact that 
two of the players have been picked 
up by the Marathons of St. John. 
These are “Bumps” McAvity, who 
looks after the rover position, and Mr. 
Page, who defends the nets. Both 
these players are taking part In the 
New Brunswi* championship series 
which is now being played wUh Marys
ville.

Beansy put two lefts . to McLeod's 
jaw as they came together. McLeod 
rushed in and put two lefts to the ribs 
and right to jaw that drove Beansy 
back and forced him to cover up. 
Beansy recovered- and sent light right 
to face and McLeod put" hard right to 
jaw. Towards the end of the - round 

round, when Beansy got to McLeod’s ! Beansy forced- McLeod to hie corner 
Jaw and stomach four times. The New and shook him up a bit -with two left 
Brunswick boy was game, but when swings to jaw.
the bell rang for the end of the round ; sixth round was very even and both 
lie was all but out. were fighting strong. The local boy

McLeod came oat fromhis corner for ! got а couple of stiff left and right 
(the thirteenth round weak In the legs, hooks to jaw, and McLeod warmed 
and though he made a game attempt ; Bpansy about tire ribs with left and 
to mix it up, it was plain that ho was ! rlgbt swtngs.
all in. Beansy sent a left to stomach They swapped punches In hot ex- 

- which almost doubled him up and as change in the middle of the seventh 
he fell forward a right hook to the jaw round and bath landed some hard wal- 
PUt him down near his own corner , _Tust before the Ьец rang McLeod 
and he was counted out. It was the t three bard books to Beansy’s Jaw 
best fight yet seen at the park, and apd Boaney got to the New Brunswick 
when McLeod was lifted to his chair . ,.g jgW with a hard left upper cut.
he was cheered by the spectators for McLeod’s round,
his display of gameness. got the first blood to the

Both men looked In perfect condition , “ * , . _ . . .
When they entered the ring. It was !lg?th Ld un
- r , , л . , , McLeod’s nose, ana followed u upannounced that McLeod had weighed left t0 Jaw. McLeod put a
Jn at H3 pounds and Beansy at 142 the rlb„ and ewung a left «p
pounds. McLeod was seconded ty Dan sw_ Beansy ptit a hard right to the 
ittiison, Jimmy Wilson anfl his man- 8tomach that McLeod did not relish 
ager, Wm T. Savage. Beansy was an<J ft hard le(t t0 the jaw, and the 
i**ed '^t ‘T by Jim Deane, Billy Brunswick fighter sent a left
Welite, Bob CHV.eher and Arthur Gar- an(J r, ht t0 Beansy,a face ju8t as the 
diner. Dr. Damiu tlgny was also In bell
Beansy’s comer, and during the rest Both m‘en were knocked down in the 
between the half dozen rounds oxygen nlnth round after a flerce exchange, In 
•was used on the local boy, and it seem- whlch Beangy had- the advantage, 
«d to have a good effect. Beansy put hard left and right upper-

Alf Bennett, the official referee, an- cutg t0 McLeod’s jaw and the New 
bounced that the men would fight fit- Brunswick boy went down on his 
teen rounds, would have to break clear hands and knees. He remained down 
and if both were on their feet at the tor a count 0f nine and as he rose to 
end of the fifteenth round the fight hls feetj Beansy’s seconds shouted to 
would be a draw. • him to rush In and finish him. He

. did rush, but McLeod proved that he
l He right By Hounds. was not yet all In by flooring Beansy,

McLeod opened the fight with a right with a right stiff right to the Jaw. 
to Beansy’s head and the local boy When the referee had counted four the 
put a left to McLeod’s nose. McLeod bell rang and Beansy walked to hi» 
missed a right swing to jaw and corner.
Beansy s.-nt a straight right to the Both came out of their comers for 
nose. McLeod got two lefts to the the ninth round looking fresh, and it 
ribs and Beansy a left to the jaw. It seemed as if the fight would go the 
was an even round. 11т“’ beansy put a right to Jaw,

McLeod was a gain, the first to land In and McLeod sent three rights to Jaw 
the second round, when he got two on® after the other. Then they swap- 
hard rights to Beansy’s head. Then he Ped Punches, McLeod to the ribs and 
tried a right swing for the jaw, but Beansy put up a ter»-right to Mc- 
mlssed and Beansy sent hls head back Leod’s nose and McLeod came back 
with a left uppercut, and repeated the wlJh a stlft left t0 *he . .
dose a moment later, when McLeod The eleventh round was the turning 
sent a left to thé ribs. McLeod hit P°lnt- McLeod took an awful punch- 
Bêansy low, but when Beansy protest- ln* -but he showed his gameness. He 
ed to the referee the New Brunswlcker opened the round with a rlgh. to ribs 
replied that Beansy had knocked his and then Beansy sent a left to the 
arm down • head, right to the stomach and left to

Beansy opened the third with an up- the jaw. When McLeod walked to hls 
perçut and McLeod returned a hard corner at the end of the round he look- 
right to the head. • Then .the New ed weak.
Brunswick boy sent a left to the ribs Beansy won the fight In the twelfth 
and Beansy came back with a straight round, although the knockout did not 
right to the head and drove McLeod come till the thirteenth. Beansy drove 
across the ring and almost through the him all over the ring with lefts and 
ropes with left and right swings to rights to jaw and stomach, and a less 
stomach and head. McLeod put a hard stronger man would have gone down 
right to the ribs and Beansy came back under any one of the blows. McLeod 
With two lefts to the face. It was continued to fight back and succeeded 
Beapsy’s round. In reaching Beansy’s ribs a few times,

Fourth round was even. McLeod sent but hls blows did not hurt. He was 
B. few hard right swings to Beansy’s almost out whin the bell rang for the 
ribs and the local boy landed on Me- end of the round, and hls seconds had 
Deed's jaw a few times, but neither did to assist him to his corner, 
any serious damage., The thirteenth round was the end of

McLeod had the best of the fifth the best fight ever seen in the park, 
round. a McLeod said after the fight that he

MONTREAL, March- 11. — Louis 
Beansy, local welterweight, knocked 
out Beth McLeod of St. John, N. B.,

Four of the prospective passengers 
on the str. Yarmouth were vaccinated 
yesterday morning. They were return
ing from the lumber camps to their 
homes in Nova Scotia.

There’s a good solid reason for the 
excellence of the work done In Un
gar’s Laundry—modern equipment.

AMUSbmbfbIn- the thirteenth round of what was 
to have been a fifteen-round bout at 
Riverside Park tonight, 
was fairly even up

< OPERA HOUSEThe fight 
to the twelfth

. James Gallagher, of Hampstead, who 
underwent an operation for appendi
citis at the General Public Hospital 
last week, is getting along well and 
will be out again In a few weeks. The 
operation was a complete success.

At last the snow is being removed 
from the streets and the ice is being 
chopped from the gutters. In two days 
everything will be in readiness for a 
genuine March thaw. MyrkfeHarderCo.üÜ

m Clement M. Legere, Westmorland 
County’s representative In the local 
legislature, who is in the city, feels 
confident that St. John will receive a 
substantial Charrtplain grant.

The quarantine has been raised from 
the Travis house on Smythe street, 
but the Gallagher family, who reside 
there, are still in quarantine. The 
other family living In the house is now 
free.

Mon. and Tues.

Winchester.One of the English immigrants who 
arrived on the C. P. R last night, en 
route for the West was slightly under 
thé Influence of liquor and broke a 
window in the car. He refused, upon 
the request of the conductor, to pay 
for the damage, aW one of the station 
police was called in. On arrival of the 
policeman, the Englishman decided to 
liquidate and handed over $1.50.

It Is reported that W. A. Quinton, ex- 
M. P. P. and steward of the Provincial 
Hospital for the Treatment of Nervous 
Diseases, Intends entering the field as 
a candidate for the local legislature at 
the next provincial elections as a sup
porter of the government

Wed. and Thur.

The Eleventh Hour,

Frl. and Sat.

Race For Congress \

GoodI The Myrkle-Hardcr Co., now playing 
at the Ope 'a House here, brought In a 
quantity of advertising paper without 
having declared the same, and a num
ber of their trunks were seized by the 
customs authorities. For this omis
sion a fine of $100 was imposed on them, 
in addition to the duty, which is 20 
tents a pound. It is understood that 
the company had paper stored away in 
over a dozen trunks.

G. Ernest Falrweather, the architect 
who Is preparing the plans and speci
fications for the proposed new Y. M. 
C. A. building, announced yesterday 
that they would probably be ready by 
the latter part of next week. Tenders 
will then be Immediately called for, 
and as soon as the cost of the build
ing is known a vigorous campaign will 
be started to secure the balance re
quired.

HAMPTON DEFEATED 
ST. ANDREWS BY 2

SPECIAL ATTRACTION :

DELMAR BR.OS.#
% : Comedy Acrobats.George Sutton, in . the 36th inning. 

Schaefer’s average was 13 32-36.
The Boston train due at 11.15, was one 

hour and twenty minutes late in arriv
ing last night. The I. C. R. did not 
wait, so the passengers on the Boston 
bound eastward were obliged to spend 
the night in the city. A number of men 
on the train were drunk and one re
ceived a nasty fall- when ailgjiU'hg from 
one of the cars. Several women who 
were alone expressed their feelings it 
being left here all night by crying and 
their pitiful sobs made the excitement 
all фе more sharp.

In a very close and exciting game last 
night Hampton defeated the St. An
drew’s Club by <jtwo points. The total 
score was 43 to 41.

The home club was victorious in but 
one rink, that skipped by C. S. Robert
son. Hampton led by six when this 
rink played its last end, which resulted 
in four points being scored against the 
visitors and cut their lead down to 
two.

The detailed score was as follows:—
Hampton.

T. C. Donald 
Ji D. March 
W. H. March 
R. H. Smith,

skip............
A. Murdoch 
F. White 
R. A. March 
Fenwick Giggey

skip..............
Louis Conway 
W. Giggey 
Geo. M. Watson 
Jas. Sproul, 

skip

This Week’sSKATING
VAUDEVILLE

Ї: RACE TONIGHT.
Hipwell and Baird will meet in the 

Victoria Rink tonight. The race will 
be for a half mile and as both men 
are speedy, a good match may be ex
pected. The race win be between the 
5th and 6th bands,

RACES THURSDAY NIGHT.
With the American champion, Morris 

Wood, v the Canadian champion, Fred 
Logan and the maritime champion. 
Bart M. Duffy, In a struggle for first 
place the old Victoria should be crowd
ed Л the doors on Thursday night.

It has been a long time since the 
citizens have been worked up to such 
a heat over speed skating and with 
the two local men making their first 
appearance here this year It will be 
seen how they compare on the fourteen 
lap track against Wood, who Is now 
quite accustomed to the Victoria circle. 
The three men will battle in 220 yards, 
440 yards and a half тЦе and with 
good Ice some records should be smash
ed. There will also be some open 
events and a couple of match races 
are being arranged.

An effort will be made to get Hughie 
McCormick and Fred Breen, the well- 
known professionals to compete in a 
match race.

The entries close on Wednesday 
night.

Commencing Monday, (Mat.) March U
Demonella Trio, Comedy contortion

ists and acrobatic drollerists;Russell & 
Russell, singers and dancers, a lively 
pair; Felman Sisters, refined singers, 
in a group of new songs; Fulton & 
Larkin, the versatile funsters; The 
Zoyarras, wônders on the rolling sphere 
Many sensational feats; Travel Views, 
on the stereoptlcon. James A. Dunn, 
America’s greatest mimic and Imper
sonator. A truly great entertiner; The 
Bioscope, reproducing “Scenes on every 
floor," “La Crosse,” "An interesting 
story” and "The burglars." v

Prices—Matinee, (unreserved) 10c., 
20c. Evening, 10c„ 20c., 30c. Box office 
open 10 a.m. till 9 p.m. Phone, 1382.

І
St. Andrews.

G. A. Humphrey 
El A. Schofield 
T. McA. Stewart
H. B. Robinson,
skip.............. ..

■R. G. Haley 
J. H. Tillotson 
W. S. Barker 
H. G. McBeath,
skip .’..............

Chas. Bailey 
S. B. Smith 

Geo. A. Kimball,
C. S. Robertson, 
skip.. .. .. ..

Manager W. C. Hunter, of thé N. В. 
Railway and Coal Company In conver
sation with a Sun reporter yesterday 
said that the work being done on the 
line would be pushed to completloh on 
the advent of the spring. Bridge build
ing has been going on this Winter. Mr. 
Hunter went on to say that the coal 
trade around Grand Lake was in good 
condition, but hampered by the lack 
of transportation facilities. The quali
ties of Grand Lake, cpal as a steam 
producer are beglrtttlfife t»‘ be’ ’better 
known. The Intercolonial Railway Is 
especially pleased with It as a loco
motive fuel.

13,14

,1119
THE RING

BIG NIGHT 
OFSPORT

Victoria Rink, 
THURSDAY NEXT

A GRUELLING FIGHT.

From all accounts Jack Johnson in 
hls fight with Lang In Australia was, 
by hls recent victory in Sydney,1 a 
big favorite although the Victoria 
heavyweight did not lack backing. It 
was a gruelling battle in which Lang 
took enough punishment to beat a half 
dozen men. The negro Is about the 
fastest proposition ever seen there. He 
was in and out, Jabbing Lang with 
straight lefts and left-handed hooks. 
He soon had the latter bleeding and 
Lang was unable to parry or block the 
blows after the fifth round.

It was apparent after the seventh 
round that only Lang’s gameness and 
a chance punch could avert defeat. In 
the ninth the end came. Johnson feint
ed with hls left and stepped in, jolting 
Lang on the Jaw with a hard left hand 
punch and the latter dropped like a 
log. He was counted out and carried 
to his comer.

,1710

43Total for Hampton.......
Total for St. Andrew’s, 41 The Hlraiwa Mission Circle of Cen

tenary church will give a Canadian tea 
and concert In the school room of the 
church this evening, 
programme will be carried out: Male 
quartette; vocal solo. Miss Hales ; read
ing, Fred Murray; vocal 90I0, Miss 
Naae; reading, Mrs. Horton: piano 
duet, Miss McCarthy and Miss Me- 
Michael; vocal solo, Mr. Dickenson. The 
programme will close with the Maple 
Leaf chorus. The school has been 
prettily decorated with Canadian flags 
and emblems and presents a very .at
tractive appearance.

b -• ;2Hampton’s majority
-

The following

ALGONQUINS WON 
FROM THE METHODISTS

March 14th.CURLING.In the Algonquin Gymnasium last 
evening the Algonquins defeated the 
Carmarthen street church team by a 
score of 24—5. The Indians played a 
good combination game and had they 
been stronger In their shooting, would 
have rolled up a much higher score. 
The Indian defense played well and 
kept the ball well up to their for
wards. Thorne, and Chase were the 
stars, but were somewhat off In their 
shooting. The teams lined up as fol
lows :
Algonquins,24. Carmarthen St.Church

Forwards.

BUTCHERS, 10; BARBERS, 8.

The most exciting and scientific 
curling match of the season was play
ed yesterday afternoon at фе Thistle 
rink between the barbers and the 
butchers. The tonsorial artists went 
down to defeat by a score of ten to 
eight.

Butchers.
L. W. McGrath,
W. P. McDonald,
Jas. McDonald,
D. McDade, skip.10 T. Short, skip....8

Wood, Duffy and Logan
IN

Three MatcH Races,HARD AND SOFT COALS. March 11th, 1907.
On and after the first of April horse 

shoeing will advance as follows : 4
shoes, $1.25"; 4 removed, 75c. ; bar
Shoes, 50c. each; hand turned shoes, 
$1.50. Signed:
A. A. Perle 
W S Fisher 
A W Worden 
S Cosman 
J Bell 
J. Dobb 
J. Ward 
Mrs. J. Lawson 
J. A. Fitzgerald 
W. Scott 
J. Kirkpatrick

220 yard, 440 yard and half mile.
We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY. OPEN RACES,

220 yard, 440 yard, half, and one mile. 
HADNSOME PRIZES FOR EACH 

EVENT.
Entries close at 10 p.m. Wednesday.

Barbers.ГНЕ URLR. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. F. Driscoll,
J. Abbot,

P. Fitzpatrick,
A Marr 
J Watters 
J Campbell 
R Stuart 
J Harrington 
S Y Cough 
P Betts 
J. Willet 
U. Ross 
J. Rowley 

Y. P. Breen

The New Glasgow Chronicle says 
“James D. Keith has sold the trotter 
Joe Youngheart, 2.2314, to a fancier at 
Enfield, N. S.”

49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116. Admission 25 Cts.................... Weatherhead

...............................Alchorn
Centre .. .. Morrlsey
Defense............Stewart

“  Carloss

Dr. Roberts
Chase.........
Thorne.........
A. Roberts
Finley...........
Geo. A. Stubbs refereed the match.

DEPENDS ON WEATHER.

The Thistles have practically closed 
their season. The state of the weather 
will decide whether Fredericton will 
have a try for the McLellan cup or not. 
If the ice remains good it is altogether 
likely the match will be played this 
week.

Joe Youngheart has changed owners 
a good many times the last few years. 
He has a world of speed, but used to 
be a very bad actor. To-morrow NightWall Paper Bargains !

We have purchased from one of the largest manufacturers in Cehada 5,000 
Rolls of Wall Paper worth from Sets, to 12cts. per roll, and will, place the en
tire lot on sale tomorrow at Sets, per Roll.

A4 Set. Paper for Sets. Border 2cts. yard.
All lOct. Paper for Sets. Border 2cts. yarn.
All 12ct. Paper for Sets. Border 2cts. yard.
Paper your Bed Room, Dining Roo m. Kitchen, Hall or Parlor at Sets, per 

Roll, while this lot lasts. Send us a postal or call and ask us to send you our 
Sample Book. This bargain won’t last long.

ON THE. ALLEYS (Wednesday, March 13)
Any clubs or individuals who 

mould like to play

11-3-6
HOCKEY. The weekly roll off for the prize at 

the Richey bowling alleys will be bowl
ed Tuesday night, at 8.30. This is for 
the highest candle pin score, and as 
some of the best rollers in the city 
have qualified It should prove a very 
Interesting evening of high scores. 
Fourteen bowlers have qualified.

WILL REMAIN AN AMATEUR. 
Frank B. Greer, former champion 

sculler, has not thought of deserting 
the amateur ranks and becoming a pro
fessional.

“This talk that f am going to turn 
‘pro.’ is all bosh,” said Greer, Thurs
day morning, “and so Of course is the 
story now being circulated that I may 
meet Eddie Durham upon hls return 
from Australia, where he rowed George 
Towns, last week. I will row as an 
amateur again this year for the Bos
ton Athletic Association, and I don’t 
anticipate that I will have the difficulty 
with my entry this time that 1 had a 
year ago when the B. A. A, entered me 
for the national regatta.

“What I am most anxious to do Is to 
get one more crack at Constance S. 
Titus. This Is going to be my last year 
of rowing. ,

“I shall conclude my rowing career 
as an amateur. I shall start in train
ing in a short time, and will probably 
be entered by the Boston Athletic As- 

REXTON, March 11.—At the skating і sociation in all of the important re-
rink Wednesday afternon a game of ’ gattas of the East, and, perhaps, In the
hockey was played between a team Canadian championships, 
from North Rexton and one from the 
South Side. The score was 4 to 3 In 
favor of the North Side. The game 
was repeat id Friday afternoon, when 
the South Side boys were victorious j fer of Chicago tonight won the world’s
with a score of 1 to 0. I championship at 18.1 billiards from

Last evening the St. Stephen Church 
.Guild entertained the Guilds of the 
different Presbyterian Churches of the 
city at a most enjoyable social, 
following programme was carried out: 
Piano solo, Miss Lyle Kennedy; vocal 
solo, Miss McQuarrie; reading, Miss 
Buchanan ; piano solo, Miss March. 
Light refreshments were served and 
a few hours of pleasant social Inter
course spent, 
proceedings a vote of thanks to the 
St. Stephen’s Guild was moved by 
Rev. D. Lang of St. Andrew’s, and 
seconded by Rev. A. A. Graham of St. 
David’s. Rev. A. Gordon Dickie re
plied. The entertainment was brought 
to a close by the singing of "God Save 
the King.”

MR. WHITE’S VIEWS! MORRIS WOOD DEFEATED 
HILTON BELYEA IN RACES 

AT MORGTON LAST NIGHT

As the result of a meeting of dele
gates of the New Brunswick Hockey 
League held here on Saturday the 
Sack ville Roller PoloThe

Hockey Club c 
championship of the league 
FYank White, president of the league, 
was seen by, a reporter yesterday and 
said that tne Sackville team was not

claimed , the 
by default. will please meet at the mana

ger’s office in thePEOPLE’S отим ш Ш1 ST
recognized at all. "The meeting was held 
for the purpose of talking matters over 
and Mr. Llthgow’s remarks were not 
final." Mr. White stated that Tuesday’s 
Marysvllle-Marathon game would de
cide the championship.

Queen’s RollawayAt the close of the

SLEIGH HEATERS !
not later than 8,15 p. m.

This invitation is extended to all 
interested in the coming sport.

MONCTON, March 11.Morris Wood, 
the world’s skating champion, tonight 
at Victoria, rink had little difficulty in 
defeating Hilton Belyea, the St. John 
flyer, In three races, the 220 yards, the 
quarter and the half mile. The Ice
was in good condition and fairly good James H Smithi of the fjrm of John 
time was made In all the events, the B gmith & g iumber manufactur- 
rink record of 1.23 being equalled in erg Qf Toronto> and John T. Dunn, 
the half mile. In all three races the alsQ oonnected wtth tbe firm, were at 
skaters skated side by side, although доуаі yesterday. These two gen- 
at the end of the first two events Bel- j tiemen are in the province to see If 
yea protested to the officials that he ; ^bey can obtain spruce lumber, with 
wanted to skate from opposite sides.
This Wood refused to do, and after 
some delay Belyea consented to a side 
by side race. In the shorter distances 
Wood jumped into the lead at the start 
and was never headed, winning by 
good margins in both. The time In the 
220 was twenty-five seconds, and the 
second short distance race, something 
les sthan a quarter of a mile, was done 
in 39 seconds. In the half mile Bel
yea Jumped into the lead at the start 
and the champion trailed him for near
ly four laps and then by a fine burst 
of speed shot ahead and finished a win
ner by several yards. Time, 1.23.

WILD PLAY FRIDAY NIGHT.How „to keep warm when driving. By 
using one of Lehorn’s Patent Sleigh 
Heaters. Cost of operating one cent an 
hour—think of it—yet people go out 
driving and complain of the cold, when 
a small amount of money—only two 
dollars—would make them feel comfort
able, and perhaps save doctors' bills.

The Marathon-Marysvlle hockey 
match has been postponed until Friday 
night. The Marysville team thought 
that the Marathons had accepted the 
ruling of the M. P. A. A. A., and recog
nized Sackville as champions, but when 
the matter was explained to their man
ager over the telephone they decided 
to come to St. John and meet the 
Marathons for the leadership of the 
N. В. A. H. League. As It was impos
sible for the team to play here earlier 
the game was po loned until Friday 
night.

A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEIT So 

Cigar Ever Sold, the

POXIEwhich to replace the more expensive 
ріпо that they now use in their 
trade, for flooring and similar lines of 
work. Spruce, of the proper quality 
is very difficult to obtain, in Ontario- 
in sufficient quantities, 
already visited the North Shore, but 
could not find any mills that would 
enter into a contract with them to 
supply the dimensions they require. 
They were told that owing to the 
difficulties of stream driving the logs 
were cut shorter than would be 'suit
able for their business. . They left for 
Fredericton last night, and hope to 
meet with better success there.

H. Horton Son, Ltd.,6 Those who buy once buy it again
MADE BY .

NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR OO 
607 MAIN ST.

9 and 11 Market Square. They haveHOCKEY AT REXTON.

ALittle Better « BILLIARDS. When placing himself under medical 
advice Carlyle once told a doctor, “гц 
do anything ye tell me, but ye mamma 
do anything ye tell me, but ye maunna 
stop та pipe.”

Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.
Agents : Evangeline Cigar Store, Cor. Main St and Paradise Row.

CHICAGO, March 11.—“Jake” Schae-

’Phone 1717 
Ring 22
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TURFS /THE STAR, ST. .JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY.
«—*"4

B
Saturdays at її pm.Store.closes evenings at б pm.

UNION CLOTHING CO. c

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
Old Y. M. C. A. Building,

Another Trousers Week. $3 Tousers at $1.98 a Pair
Alex. Corbet, Mgr.

ENTIRE STOCK OF

furniture, Carpels and Oilcloths.Splendid assortment of Men’s $3.00 Worsted Trousers to be sold at $1.98 
a pair. Hundreds of pairs of these trousers have already left our store and

The keenest buyers have 
You do the same and

N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it c 
like those appearing below in the lively colum 
This ensures them- being read in 6,500 St. John , 
7,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR 
little busybodies.

Hundreds morq will leave before the week’s end. 
taken the opportunity of this great trouser sale, 
buy a $3.00 trouser for $1.00 less.

MOST EXQUISITE NEW PATTERNS In New Spring Suits for men,
We arc showing At Less Than Manufacturer’s Prices.Youths, Boys and Children can be seen at our store now. 

one of the swellest and most up-to-date lines of clothing for the young and old 
in the city. Just take a run in for aminute and we will be glad to show 

you the styles. If you have the smallest Furniture need to fill*come -o 
is Store, for tho money savings are most rsmarkab’e.

Come Here and Profit by them.

SST 6 Insertions for the price oi
MEN’S NEW SPRING SUITS FR OM $6.00 to $22.00.

UNION CLOTHING CO.
I FOR SALE OR10 LEISAYS BEBEL DRANK 

CHAMPAGNE AT BAR \
WOMEN GAB DRIVERS 

START WELL IN PARIS
îeorge E. Smith, 18 King St.I Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.t

TO LET—Shop 6S Pitt street. Suitable 
for shoemaking or laundry.

WANTED—Parties having old 
hogany furniture to s.ll. 
FURNITURE, care of the Star Of

"he’re All Here.Add12-3-1 mo

Socialist Leader Accused of 
High Lining, While Poor Col

leagues Can’t Buy Meat

As there Is no standard shape of f ace and figure, so no shape of hat will 
lit all men. That is only one reason why we have in stock HATS of all 
ie different shapes, styles, grades and prices.

First Day at Actual Work Brings 
..Centrons "Fares" and 

Plenty of Money.

TO LET—Upper fiat, off Douglas 
avenue. Apply 461 Main street. 1-3-6

3 3

FOR SALE.—Soda Water Bottl 
tVorks. Generator, Carbonators, I 
tling Tftble, 1.000 dozen Hutcliinso 
stopper bottles; everything ready t 

Low price V' immediate sale, Ac 
“SODA WATER,’’ care Sta 

9-3*4

LOWER FLAT, 
i S з Guildford 

! Street. Six 
F. E.

CARLETON. 1 J. B. Bardsley, hatter, 179 Union St
use.
dress,
Office.

Rooms. Patent closet.
DeMILL, Bay Shore, or address 
Post Office, Carleton. FISH FOR LENT}E3üEEB

Lobsters and Clams. Smoked and Salt Fish of all kinds.
___ТНИ CLEAN STORE "M

£7 & SMITH’S FISH MARKET ^
36 SYDNEY ST

1W. FOR SALE.—Box ball bov/ling a 
ley. Enquire F. E. DRISCOLL, і 

8-3-6
Rebel Stamps Statement as False, But 

Newspaper Insists on Its
Market Women Greet Them With Good- 

Humored Chaff, But Experience is 
Not Unpleasant.

250Three rooms at 
Waterloo street. Can be seen Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings.

TO LET.
King Square.

11-3-6 FOR SALE.—IS ft. power boat fltt^ 
with 3 H. P. Smalley Engine, Rever
sing Propellor. Also, Marine Gasolene 
Engines of all sizes. Apply GEO. H. 
Evans, 62 Water street.

FOR SALE—“Sue sâir I sprauchled 
up the brae I dinner’d xvl’ a Lord."— 
( Burns’) You can get real Scotch oat
meal cakes sent to your residence by 
ringing up 957, in 4 lb. boxes for 32cts., 
or Sets, per lb. MITCHELL’S BAK
ERY, 223 Brussels street.

street.TO LET—At 310 Princess 
lower flat containing 6 rooms. Can be 

Tuesday and Thursday after- 
from 3 1o 6. Apply on premises.

11-3-6

WANTED- -
housework, in small la.in.v.

Apply between 12 and 1 and'6 anu 
7-3-6

WANTED.—Capable Girl for gen
eral housework. Apply, Mrs. Geo. F. 
Calkin, 109 Wentworth St. 
"wanted.—Maid for general house
work, in family of three. Must under
stand plain cooking, 
quired. Apply 104 Carmarthen street.

2-3-tf

Truth. TELEPHONE 1704.
seen 
noons 
JAMES J POWER.

ren.
7, at 150 Wentworth street.8-3-6

AUCTIONS.BERLIN, March 11—The amenities of
German political life are illustrated by TO LET.—Room 20 feet square, cen- 
a controversy regarding Herren Sing- ! frally iocated; no dampness; as stor- 
er and Bebel, which is largely occupy- age room f0r high class furniture. Ap
ing a number of political journals in p]y t0 DR h'aNNAH, 1 Coburg street, 
Berlin and the provinces. City. 9-3-6

Shortly after the Kaiser's birthday, .---------------------- .
on January 27, a press agency, called ! TO LET Half easement 14 Harding 
the “Information," announced that on , street, five looms. pp У • •
the evening of that anniversary one of CARLETON. cor. Waterloo and Brus- 
thelr reporters saw the two Socialist; sels streets, 

coats with metal buttons, and a wide leaders in a restaurant, engaged in 
mantle over their shoulders. Mile, drinking champagne with a third indi-
Charnier wore a pair of ample knlcker- vidual unknown tq him. The National- . be scen
bockers, not unlike those lady cyclists 1st Press pounced on this as a tasty bit from 3 to 6. Apply on
used to wear, which can be converted of news, dressed it up spicily, and re- дуіг-slow street, W. E.
in a few seconds into a skirtT reaching marked on the strangeness of the cir-
down to the ankles. cumstance that leaders of socialism , improvements Apply to; Wil-
' A crowd of hostlers and cabmen had should drink champagne in expensive , modern improvements, app y ,

assembled to see the two women start restaurants while so many of their Ham Humphreys, 118 St. James street.

There were many shouts and | poorer comrades were unable to buy ----------------------------
meat for their
champagne drinking compatible with Avenue. All modern improvements.

Apply to A. D. G.
4-3-tf

PARIS, ■ March 11,—Paris’ first 
eâbwômen, Mlle. Charnier and Mme. 
Duffaut, have had their first day out, 
telegraphs our correspondent, 
had already been out on previous days, 
but only for practice.

Both are pleasant in appearance. 
Starting at 8 o'clock from M. Rablier’s 
cabyard, 94 Rue Amelot, they were be
comingly dressed in low-crowned, 
black-glazed hats, very full box-colored

two

: CONDENSED WtVERTlSENlEHTS 
IN 6ENEBIL

4-3-tf

І - Walter S. Potts,They

X
tі • I*References re-7-3-6

( Auctioneer.іFOR SALE—Piano. Six months’ use; 
best make; handsome case. Cost $350; 
sell tor $180. Address PIANO, Post of
fice box 128.

WANTED. — Second hand Sheet or 
Book Music, if in good condition. Send

8-3-6
Sales of all kinds 

attended.
Cooks and 

best
"GIRLS,GENERAL

Housemaids can always get

E{egaRntSANcw™Ymk° Upright "pmnoi «

All mod-

6-3-6 list to “Music,” Star office.TO LET.—148 Winslow street, six 
and bath, hot air furnace. Can 

Mondays and Wednesdays, 
premises. - 148 

8-3-G

HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT
ING AND WHITENING done early. 
I am booking orders for spring work 
already. Very moderate prices. F. 
W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Home, 10 Market Square. Telephone 
1611.

rooms
Furniture Sales at Residence 

a Specialty.
Office : Market St.

only a few months in use. 
ern improvements. Cheap at $300. Will 
be sold for $175 cash. Can be seen at 
The Floods Co.. 31 & 33 King street,

6-3-6

WANTED—At HOTEL EDWARD.
28-2-tfDining Room Help at once.

TO LET.—One flat with seven rooms,

Phone 291.>next M. R. A.

MEN AND BOYS * . яAND
MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW at Me- - 
Grath's Toy and Furniture store, 176 
Brussels street, near Wilson's Foun- * 
dry. Prices right. Articles sent for and ♦ 
delivered. We also buy any household t 

18-2-1 m.

FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella 
Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up;

; ordinary, 60c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in our chair-seating. Perfor
ated Seats, shaped square, Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 

STOKE TO RENT—Now occupied by Waterloo street.
McLaren Belting Co., 169 Prince Wm.

For particulars apply to F. J.
LYNCH, 141 Paradise Row.-

FURNITURE REPAIRED
out.
cries of "Good luck!” as the two cabs i 
drove out of the yard, and they were 
Immediately pounced upon by scores 
of photographers.

On approaching the central marked 
the traffic was so great that it was 
necessary to go at a walking pace. The
market women simply poured chaff on ation” now categorically asserts tnut
the unfortunate cabxvomen. A big, its reporter was not mistaken, and that______________________
brawny vegetable dealer «muted out: he adheres to his statement. .He knows j TO LET—On Dorchester street, self-
“So your husband mends your stock- the appearance of Herren Bebel and vontaiiii j house, 55 Dorchester street,
lngs полу I suppose!” Another: “She 1 Singer quite well, and repeats that they ; Apply 113 Charlotte street. Can be seen
can’t whip her old man, so that’s why were drinking champagne in a restau- Thursdays._________________22-2-tf.

rant the name of which he gives.
Herr Bebel’s flirther reply is eagerly 

awaited.

families. Was this TO LET—A Flat ht 122 Douglas ♦ N

WANTED. ♦

FIATS AND HOUSES f♦
socialism? Seen afternoons.

VAN WART, on premises. ♦rMWTSS Й' 5
truth in the story, and that it was the 
invention of an enemy. The “Inform- j

6-12-tf art і cl ;s.
_WmT to WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

!WANTED—Junior clerk, one with 
I : some knowledge of clothing or boots 

preferred. Apply to C. B. PIDGEON, 
Main and Bridge streets, N. E.

12-3-tf.

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
delivery Wagons.second-hand 

coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dtfler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eufundor carriages; best place in the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. Q. EDGE- 

I COMBE. 115 and 129 City Road.

27-2-tf
cor.

WANTED—Upper flat of 5 or 6 
Organ rooms, modern improvements, for fam- 

.uner 126 Germain street. Special Uy of three adults. State location and 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and price. Address FLAT, care Star Office. 
Urg: ns u> their original tone. t ^ M

WANTED. — Immediately six car
penters and two laborers. Apply A. E. 
HAMILTON, Brussels street. Phone 

11-3-tf

UEO. ATKINS. Piano and
І

she’s taken to driving a cab.” A mar
ket porter gave a flourish to 
white hat as Mme. Düffaut drove past. 

„ "Don’t go to the left, madame,” he 
shouted, “it’s the side on which 
heart Is placed.”

Mmè. Duffaut thus 
morning’s - experience: 
pleased with my first morning's xvork. 
I started to ply for hire on the Place 
de l’Opera, and I xvas immediately 
hailed by a gentleman w-ho simply

fïit&î
«d upfit&nerwfth a
Ski<4:- тАліУ; xvoiâan cabby!’ He
paid me most generously. My second 
fare top, paid me considerably over 
my' fare, aipl, i/.it is going to bè like 
tltitbvery'6ay7 J.'tthliik I have struck 
h, ‘soft thing.’ "

SHOP TO LET—At 109 Main street 
Enquire J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street

18-2-lf
1628.his

a healedWANTED. — First-class Machinist. 
Apply, T. S. SIMMS & CO., LTD., 279 
Union. 3-3-3

WANTED—On May 1st, 
fiat of seven or eight rooms, in central 

Address GEORGE W„ care

MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD.. St 
John, N. B., manufacturers of every
thing in wood that enters into 
construction of a house. Cut the trees Star Office. 
in the forest and deliver the finished

8-2-3m

GASOLINE ENGINES—The Toronto 
Gas & Gasoline Engine Company, hav
ing consolidated with The Defiance 
Iron Works, of Chatham, Ont, makers 

Marine Engines, and

SHOP FOR SALE OR “‘TO LET— 
Small freehold property, 280 
William street.

the the location.Prince

MINISTER MUST FIGHT 
OB BE RANKED » COWARD

Coat maker. Good 
Apply to THOS. G.

8-3-6

G. S. FISHER & CO. 
16-2-tf

WANTED, 
wages., paid.
DWYER, 23 Sydney street.

related her 
“I am very of the Defiance 

now known under the new name of 
The Canadian Gas Powers & Launches, 
Ltd. are in a position to fill orders for 
stationary, portable and marine engines. 
Stationary engines for dough mixers, 
cement mixers, grain grinding, thresh
ing and other uses. Parties wishing to 
purchase a Marine Engine will please j 
call and inspect our Solid Brass En
gines, especially adapted for salt 
water, at 57 Water street, St. John, N. 
В —CANADIAN GAS POWERS & 
LAUNCHES, LIMITED.

product to the consumer.
JAMES G. McGIVERN. Xgent. No. 5 ’ J 

Mill street, sells coal, good coai. hard * 
and soft, and delivers promptly. TeL f

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can. give you * 

cheaper dry wood than any other fuel ♦ 
company in St. John. We also keep in ^ ^ 
stock the celebrated Sprlnghtll Coal, 
especially au-ptud for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1804.

TO T.FT—Three fiats and shofi on the 
of St. James and Charlotte WANTED.—Bell boy at CLIFTON 

8-3-tf ARTICLES LOSTtorner
streets. Flats can be seen on Tuesday 
and Wednesday afternoons. Apply to 
DANIEL MULLIN. Pugsley Building.

12-2-tf

HOUSE. ’ .
WANTED—Pant makers, steady em- 

First-class
st cab ,jÿ hand. On my 

‘stone he look- 
ised smile and

42.Anti-Duelist in a Dilemma, One Eni oi 
Which Involves Social 

Ostracism.

ployment, highest xvages.
C В PIDGEON, corner Main 

8-3-tf

to,« the
hands, 
and Bridge streets.fiveTO LET—Self-contained flat,

wilh*bath, hot and cold water, 
Can be seen Йоп-

rooms WANTED.—Young man having two 
or three years’ experience at type set
ting. Apply SUN PRINTING CO., 
LTD. 18-2-tf

hot xvater heating, 
day. Wednesday and Saturday after- 

Appiy at 99 Wright street.
LOST—Pair Gold Rimmed Spectacles, 

February 17th, Exmouth street to Ca
thedral. Kindly leave with Star.

<poons.
12-2-tf

і 6-3-1 wkWANTED—A man with good busin- 
experience, wants a partnership in 

an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Car. furnish capital. Ap- 

• PARTNER,” P. O. Box 17, 
S-ll-tf

The cabwomen were in great request BERLIN, March 11. — The Magdc- j T0 LET qn ERIN STREET from 1st 
"*Vf the jatiterndf#!, .thé public taking to burger Zeitung, which is invariably i ,)t May> a ца1 of ten rooms at 45 Erin
фей, most kindly a» to- something, new well informed of doings behind the | slrecl. can be seen Tuesday and
and amusing. The probable result will scenes, reports that the former Colon- ; Thursday, from 2 to 5. Used for board-

eat i$x)mber of applications for ia( Secretary, Dr. Stuebel, has dial- j ing house for two years. Also two flats
from 'would-be women cab , ienged the present chief of the Colon- j at 46 ціп street, six rooms each. Ap-

ial Department, Herr Dernburg, to a plv l0 jaS. MACDONALD, 65 Elliott
Row. 11-2-tf '

Б July-1 yr.
LOST—A gold fob-chain with New-

between 
and Ann

css
WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu- 

ite Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago. 
may be far from right now. 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr.

foundland charm attached,
Brooks, Simonds, Sheriff 
Streets. Finder will please leave at the 
Star office. 12-3-2

V
: ply to 

Saint Jclin, N. В
be a gr 
licenses 
drivers. і HEAL ESTATE. We will

Wanted at Once LOST—A bitch hound, color black and 
white Any person keeping her after 
this notice will be severely prosecuted. 
Finder will please return to BEDFORD 
McCORMICK, 20-24 Water street.

duel.
Dr. Stuebel considers himself insult- ; —Q at Crouehville, that pleas

ing officerspu^^uUered scathîng ! “’f comer)!

criticisms of the former regime. ! cwnd by J H Magee and occupied fot
The challenge is almost unprecedent- ! gQme ,g by the Kev. H. D. Marr. 

ed, and there, is much curiosity as to Мпе rooms and t.i0thes closet. Stable 
Herr Dernbuig’s attitude. He is an : *nd ban) prlvjiege. Rent moderate, 

і anti-duelist, but dueling Is an essen- to ricKARD G. MAGEE or F.
tial feature in the code of honor of w Blizzard. 11-2-tf
those in the high official circles Into 1 

< which the ex-bank director has now

flclal.іFOUND DEAD IN SNOW 
WITH GUN AT SHOULDER

A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired.

full Une of Men’s Boots and 
Rubber

1,000 Laborers for Railroad Construc
tion. Must pay transportation to Win-

ч

( J COTTAGES—For
Apply J. W. MOR-

AIso a
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Seels attached, 35c.
' F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypere, 69 Water street, 
St John. N. B. Telephone 982.

nipeg.
1 Hotel Waitress.

SUMMER 
or to let.

12-3-2TWO

RISON, Ritchie Building, 50 Princess 
street. Ring 1643. 6-2-3 m.

LOST—On Monday March 11, between 
St. George street, W. E., and Harding! 
street, Fairvllle, pocket book contain
ing key and sum of money, property oS 
poor widow. Anyone finding same will 
confer great favor by returning to MRS, 
M. KIERSTEAD, care Geo. W. Nelson, 
1S9 St. George street, W. E. 12-3-1

Apply to D. J. McRAE, 
Globe Building, St. John, N. B.

Shot, of Sportsmen in Alps Starts Aval
anche Which Kills His Brother. STORES TO LET—Large well light- 

93 and 95 Germain street,
E. LAW, Watchmaker, 8 Coburg St.

Іed stores, 
with or лл-ithout floors above and large 
basement. G. FRED FISHER. 9-2-tf

entered.
If Herr Dernburg refuses to fight, 

his feudal detractors, avho detest his 
GENEVA, March 11. — Several scr-1 reforming energy and mistrust his bus- 

lous accidents have been caused by inesslike methods, will probably at- 
avalanches, which are slipping in all tempt to boycott him socially 
the mountainous districts. j coward.

The Misses Irving, two Lendon wo- ; 
men, had a narrotv escape yesterday :
while trying to ascend the Mutthorn л-у11nГIITP ПГГІІРГ

by two guides, Fritz and S | UDENTS REFUSE

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

I
TO LET.—At 23 Paddock street, from 

flat—ten rooms—bathMay 1st, upper 
room, hot and cold water. Can be seen 
Wednesday and Friday, 2.30 to 5.30 p.

of S. M. WETMORE, 
25-2-tf

CALVARY CLOVER.(;as a
A flower strangely)Li, Calvary clover, a 

symbolic of the principles of Christi
an ty, flourishes in Palestine. Calvary 

.clover leaves, like those of other clo
vers, are trefoil, embodying the doc
trine of the Trinity, the central truth! 
of Ch.’sti* ;ity. Soon after the plant 

above the ground a

m. Enquire 
Ferry building, Water St. %WANTED—Position in a wholesale 

or retail establishment by young man 
of experience and steady habits. Ap
ply X. Y. Z., care of Star.

7 \l

1 OFFICE AND TRADE HELP 
\ WANTED—FEMALE

rear 210TO I,ET—Large barn in
street, formerly occupied by 

J. E. WILSON. 17 
13-2-tf

/attended 
Hans Kaufman.

They had not gone far when they 
overwhelmed by an avalanche.

Waterloo 
Sands’ Express. &9-3-6I V

ALL FOOD IN PRISON Sydney. WANTED—Experienced Stenogra
pher wants situation. Best of referen-

6-3-6

were
which swept the party sixty yards 
down the mountain. They were able.
In spite of severe bruises, to make their 
way to Lauterbrunnen, whence they ОвСІаГв ТІІОУ WHI 513116 ІО ОвЗІП 3S З 
took train to Grindewald. The tivo 

and Hans Kaufman are much 
better today, but Fritz Kaufman is 
confined to his bed.

Gabrielle and Antoine

TO LET—Flat of nine rooms, modern
Hazen 

5-2-tf

’•eg ins to appear
deep spot of red like blood appears up
on e ivh division of the leaf, but UT3 
disappears after a few weeks.

і During the day the tiny leaflets form i
I WANTED—Experienced dress maker tliernselvPs '.to the shape of a cross,
1 also h’lper. Please apply at 51 Peters and ag the sun smus « rest the leaves

12-3-2 again fold toge- .ier, «•_ has been sug- 
omcnciT ■ PANT MAKERS go-’.*-!, as if .n prayer. Tn due time t e
™- n JnJScturing Hne. bl *«om becomes a small yellow fiow-
Absolutciy the t—hest price paid for er -nd then a pod co^erad^Ш»
piece work. Applicants must be ma- thon я. In ripe, ng h n position9 

chine hands. Apply "PANTS, Star delect

---------- rLi±_ ,h3 on.fine Of a croxv.h. Tradition says
that it ,s goo І.лоічипе to Planisme 
seed of the Calvav clover on oood

;improvements. Inquire at 79 
street. R. B. HOLMES.

ces. Address E. F., Star ОШсе.

№■TO LET—May 1st, cottage, corner of 
and Spruce streets, near Horti-Seeley ,

cultural Garden gate. New plumbing. 
Apply G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER. 
84 Germain street. 9-2-tf

\Piotest Against ІпсзгсегзИоп.women

і street.

rooms mChapellar,
two xvealthy landowners, were shoot- VIENNA, March 11. — Seventy-nine 
ing yesterday on the mountains above Ruthenian students in Lemberg Prison 
the village of Montfalsom, in the Haute started a hunger strike this morning 
Savoie A shot fired by Gabrielle to protest against their detention, 
brought down an avalanche, and both They were arrested for rioting at the 
men “were swept away. University because they were not al-

Gabrielle, although severely injured, lowed to take the matriculation oath 
reaching the village and In the Ruthenian instead of the Polish 

party, xvho, after ten language, and have been kept in prison 
found Antoine dead, for three weeks awaiting trial.

The students, xvho have informed the 
authorities that they xvill starve to 

an death if not released, have received a 
The reply that the ordinary course of jus- 

overturned and tice cannot be interfered with, 
xvas in-

4small self-contalneù 5/ TO LET—Two 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf І Harried Life.
M-в. Gro zch—Oh ! <h! Is there any» 

I haven't been through tince I 
carried you?

Mr. Qrvuch

. ;
Office.

HER WANTS WERE FEW.
(feeling in Ills empty 

pnebets)—Xothlag that I can think of.
WANTED.—A reliable canvasser to 

work the city. Guarantee of good liv
ing, steady job. Apply A., care £ .r- 

26-1 tf

ROOMS with or xv'thout board. No.
9-3-6

(Washington Post.)
A little girl stood for some time In 

a meat market waiting for someone 
to attend to her xvants.
proprietor approached her and asked: j —

“Is there anything you xvould like, 
little girl ?”

“Oh, yes, sir, please;
monel ling and a sealskin cacque, а і то LET—Furnished rooms at Tre-
real nobleman and a pug dog and ai monti suitable for light housekeeping, them ’ xvithout in •at, drink, or
box at the opera, and oh ex’er so at very moderate rates. 22-3-tf It was J ;"tiee Maule xvho gave the
many things; but all ma wants is a T>-.T.r>mr, rmT/n ЧтгтЧЕ—iw clas-lc ,erly t0 t’‘le baiUft wh? lnflulrs,d
dime’s worth of bologna sausage.” BOARDING-GUILD HOUSE. Firs. hcth..v he might uvmnt a jurymans
dimes .\o tn “ class board can be obtained by day or for a sUaiS 0f water. “Well, it

week. Apply at 10 and 12 Charles^street. ^ not meat, and I should not call it

succeeded in 
sending a rescue 
tours’ digging,
Tut standing upright, with his gun to 
his shoulder.

An avalanche fell last night on 
express train 
heavy coaches xvere 
buried in snow, but no one

Friday.34 Orange street.

BOARD AND ROOMS at 143 Union
9-3-6 imUSES IN ENGLAND.Finally the j street. MOATED

WATER NO DRINK. WANTED.—Wanted G:rls, expcricnc- 
—pply at once. J. 

26-10-tf

Hvlmingham lLil* ls'tlie scat of Lord 
about eight 

The existing 
raised every 

and the

BOARDING. — GOOD BOARD and 
ROOM. Corner Charles and Garden 

7-3-6
♦ td skirt makers. 

SH..NE A CO.:Hs< liange.) Suffolk.Tollcmache in 
miles from Irsxvlch.

been e

near Neuchâtel. At one time the L-niliff In charge of 
an English jury xvas sxvorn to keep

fire.”

I xx-ant a-dia- і streets.
IF YOU WANT male or female help 

h-tter situation "in St. John or 
try GRANT’S Employment 
69 St. James street. West

A telegram has been sent by the 
Austrian Minister of Justice urging a 
speedy conclusion of the examination, 
but the Polish authorities, xvho are 
practically independent, are not likely 
to be influenced by this appeal.

draw bridge nas 
night for -»e past 300 years,

docs not allow the cus- 
obsoieto. Another fine 

moated house Is Leeds 
miles southeast of

or a 
Boston, 
Agency, 
side.

jured. present owner 
tom to become

STINGY example ot a 
castle, about three
Maidstone, in Kent, which, surrounded 
by ns moat, forms almost a lake cross
ed by -■ single bridge. There is a dim 

for the rest Of moat at Wells, in Somersetshire, xv.iera 
the episcopal palace, an ancient ..th

is surrounded xvi.ft 
acres of

------*------
A lawyer was pleading a case before 

a jury the other day. The party on the 
other side had a reputation for sting- j 

“Why, gentlemen of the jury,” j 
Sutton in his speech, “if an ant ! 

xvould carry a grain of sand off that 
felloxv's arm he xvould laxv him clear 
to the supreme court and hack.”

TRY PHILADELPHIA. drink. Yes, you may.”
IT WOULD COME.

(Washington Star.) WHAT SHE WANTED. ,
A Berkeley bookseller, anxious to fill ------*------ . Arnold Reed, Kenney Briua.n Ed-

an Older for a liberal patron, wired to Agent.—Here, madam, is a book that ward Dawson, John Hogan and Ed- 
Chicaga for a copy of “Seekers After xvill tell you how to manage a bus- ward Duncan have been r-por.cd for
God ” be Canon Farrar, and to his sur- band. Woman—But, my dear lady, being dlsorde-ly and throwing rn. \v-
prisii and dismay received this reply: what I want Is. a' book that will tell balls on the corner of A.'»dia *n . I ort-
"No seekers after God In Chicago or how to get one, and I’ll manage him land streets. John McCreedy, C Sm.th
New York. Try Philadelphia." I ail right. and J. L. Campbell are xvltacsse*.

“I”, like to go axvay 
tha week, sir,” said the tired holi

ness.
said DELATED.

teilated m?nsicn,
need for you to do tint,” XV-.1IS і:■ closing neat1'.’ sev0“ , b

"Stay hcie, gioui.-l This moat is supplied with 
to xvater from £,t. Andrew’s xvell.-Lon- 

don Standard.

keeper.
“There is no 

replied the employer, 
and the rest of the week xvill come 
you.”

"Ma," asked the litOc gosling, “are 
the big things xvithout horses that 
honk so any relation to us?" "No, my 

Headache in ten minutes use child,” replied the xvise old bird fowl;To cure
Kujnfort Headache Poxvdcrs, 10 cents, "but the people in them are.”
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They are mmsuatly good this year—due to the 
spirit of progression which has inspired the makers from 
whom we buy. The styles are full of snap and the pat
terns beautiful.

Why not call and. look at some of the new worst»' 
eds, tweeds and serges. Striking new check* grey and 
stripe ‘effects.

Other grades at $10, $12, $18, $20 to $25. .

A. Gilmour, 68 King SI.
Fine Tailoring and Clothing.

FILL THE AVERAGE WANT.

Easter Sunday, 31st March
Our $15 SUITS

POOR DOCUMENT
і
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I

w
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JOHN N. B. TUESDAY, MARCH 13 1907.e ГОТТЕ
V.

JUBIEN--ÂRMSTBONGTHE ST. JOHN STAR le published 
THE SUN PRINTING» COMPAN 
(Ltd.) at St. John, Now Brun»wl< 
every afternoon (except Sunday) 
$3.08 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, %

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. lli

mJust Received !jjg*. •Phone 1802A.Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

Shoe Factory OutletsSydney Man Claims a Bride From St. Join 
—Pretty Marriage In Stone 

Church This Morning.

ROUNTREE’S PASTILLES, 
MENTHOL and ENCALYPTUS,

HARD AND SOFT.
Under Market Prices.. ;

Sacrifice Sale of Shoes!In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances,

& ST. JOHN STAR.ROYAL PHARMACY. An exceptionally pretty marriage 
took place in St. John’s Stone Church 
this morning, when Miss Alice Mary 
Armstrong. daughter ol Lieut.-Col. 
Armstrong, became the wife of Mr. " 
Arthur Edeker Jubien, of Halifax, now 
accountant with the Sydney Cement 
Company, at Sydney, The ceremony 
was a very quiet one, yet in spite of 
the early hour a large number of Miss 
Armstrong's friends were present. At 
ten minutes past six the bride with 
other members of the party entered 
the church to the strains of the Lo
hengrin march rendered by Mr. D. Ar
nold Fox. Miss Armstrong, who was 
liven away by her father, was attired 
n a travelling suit of mulberry cloth 
ith a grey hat with grey and mulber- 

trimmings and mink furs. She car- 
id a prayer book. Miss Bertie N. 
mstrong, sister of- the bride, was 
idesmaid, her costume being light 
ey cloth with gold, white and blue 
mmings, pale blue hat with blue vel- 
t and wings; and carrying a beauti- 
l bouquet of pale pink carnations. The 
oom was supported by his brother, 
... Fred, E. Jubien. of Sydney. Rev. 

uustav A. Kuhring of delated, and 
after the brief ceremony, rendered all 
the more impressive by the subdued 
tones of the organ, the wedding party 
at once drove to the depot. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jubien left on the 7 o’clock train 
ind will spend a few days in the pro
vinces before going to their home in 
Sydney. Miss Armstrong was one of 
St. John’s most highly esteemed young 

ladies, and will be greatly piissed in 
Church and social circles, 
those present at the ceremony 
morning were Miss Jubien and Mr. 
Clifford Jubien of Halifax.

King Street ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 12, 1907•V’

Without peer or precedent this Sale stands out as 
the greatest value-giving event ever presented to your 
attention.

$5.00 Men’s Genuine Patent Colt Goodyear Welt, 
made by Hartt Boot & Shoe Co., Fredericton, N. B., and 
one of the best shoes on the market, width C to E, at the 
astonishingly low price of $3.00.

FERGUSON & PAGE.CRIMINAL NEGLECT.Jobbing
Of every description attended 
to promptly by

During the past few months ceri 
districts in Nova Scotia, notably in 
vicinity of Springhill, have been 
dieted with smallpox; more rece 
the disease has appeared nearer h< 
at Musquash; now there are a s 
or two of cases in Prince Edward 
land, and in fact there is scarcely 
time when the Maritime Provinces 
totally free from this affection, scan 
a month in which even New Bru 
wick can show a clean bill of hea 
Thousands of dollars are expended ■ 
nually in fighting small pox; free v 
cination is provided on many occaslo 
isolation hospitals have been est; 
lished; a provincial board of "hea 
exists to deal with this and otl 
diseases; and in short every preeauti 
is taken, regardless of expense, to pi 
vent the spread of this dread affli 
tion. And rightly so, for smallpox 
properly regarded as a serious scourg- 
the nature of the disease makes

Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 
41 King Street.

»

A. E. HAMILTON,
Contractor and Builder. 

Phone 1628. ISO-188 Brussels St

9І Estimates Furnished and 
Contracts UndertakenBuy Your Coal From The

FOB-------QARSGN COAL CO. D. MONAHAN,All Kinds of Electrical WorkBeet quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.
*We have a five hundred ton schooner 

ton the way -from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 

’American hard coal. "Phone 1608.”

32 Charlottte Street.Best material and superior work
manship.

ТБе VAUGHAN
ELECTRIC CO., LTD.WOOD—"ffijjng ”e

Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
call up 468,

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS!Шг Phene SIS 84 Germain Street,
Ü; At Our Going Out of Business Sale.

AAZeVe sold a tremendous lot of goods at this sale, but there
® ■ yet remains a lot to sell. We are trying to clew-out the stock 

this month, and to do so we will give Bigger and Better 
Bargaine than ever, to effect a speedy clearance

No Old Stock. Everything Now and at 
Your Own Price.

REMOVALCity Fuel Co.,
City Hoad. 1 shall remove on or about 

the 15th of March to
«

WHY И and 77 Sydney St.
Chas. A. Clark,? abhorrent, and there is good reason t 

dread it. Such publicity as has bee 
given to the treatment of, and meas 
mes taken to prevent, the spread o 
smallpox, have educated, the—people,

Grocer, Market Building.Live On ... e so sar- Among 
this No Approvals.. A ..tarried you.’’

pne—’’Surely, dear, don’t you remem
ber that after courting me for four 

and now In practically every portion of years when you proposed, I said: ’Oh, 
the country everyone recognizes the how 
necessity for active precautions and ! 
for scientific methods in handling the :

Strictly Cash.ЖЖ/E have now arranged to 
wV handle moreButternut Bread PLUM BROWN BREAD SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, m »*i™ *tsudden?" ’’ H. J. Logan returns to Ottawa this 

evening.
Amherst Railway Station Mr. Logan 
remarked that he "thought it would be 
one of the finest on the I. C. R., out- 
side of terminal points and would cost 
In the vicinity of $40,000. — Amherst 
Telegram.

Speaking about the new
THE NEW COOK.REASON NO. 2:

It has been Well Tested :
In the United States, with a 

population of seventy to eighty 
millions, it has been placed in the 
front rank of good breads, moee 
than one million loaves baked 
weekly.

8uy it at your Crooors or at

on Saturdays. Try a loaf this 
week. You will have no other. 
Ask your grocer for it, if he’s 
wide awake he has it.

disease. “Nora," said the young housekeeper 
in the ! to the new cook, “do you call this a 

sponge cake? Why, it’s as hard as 
can be.’’

“Yee, mum,”

Yet in New Brunswick, or 
Maritime Provinces, one hundred 
deaths occur annually from consump
tion to one from smallpox; a score of 
persons develop tuberculosis in one 
form or another tor one who contracts

k'j

Nestor’s Cod Liver 
Oil Compound.

і replied the cook, 
calmly. “That’s the way a sponge is 
before it’s Wet. Soak It in your tea, 
mum,”

McKIBL’S BAKERY,
■ About 250 cases of eana per day are 

being made at the North Lu bee ean 
plant at present. Machinist Breeding 
of the A. C. Co. is perfecting the Sea- 
coast’s machines at this place, to the 

"Bring the carafe Upstairs,” said a end when they are finished that they 
woman to her new maid, the other , wlll maice a can that will fit the cov

ers used in the Standard cans, and one 
that can be closed by the different

The

194 Metcalf Street.
Branch 88 Wall Street.

Also at 886 Main St. Phone 1815.f".
fr smallpox. And what are we doing 

about It? Standing idle and letting 
these hundreds die year after year, 
without a single effort being put forth 
Smallpox is contagious, so is consump
tion. In smallpox a very large pro
portion of the patients recover; In con
sumption the victims are doomed un-*" 
less they are wealthy enough to pay 
for a proper course of treatment.
Smallpox carries off young and old; 
consumption strikes those in the prime 
of life. Under our very eyes right here 
in St. John are men and women so far 
gone as to be unable to leave their 
beds, and round about them are gath
ered their families drinking in the 
germs of disease, opening an account 
with death which must be squared be
fore very long; people whose absolute 
Ignorance is their greatest danger, and 
who have never been impressed with 
the necessity of adopting proper 
methods, nor afforded an opportunity 
for helping their suffering relatives 
and friends. Right here are families 
neglecting every rule of heal'th by 
which transmission of the disease may 
be prevented, sitting quietly by in the 
belief that it is useless to do anything, 
that the patient is doomed, and that 
the disease will undoubtedly go ; knew Immediately 
through the whole family. Those who the second page.” 
are inclined to doubt that such a depth 
of ignorance exists, need only question 
any physician in practice here, and in
formation will be forthcoming which 
will prove that no statement could be 
an exaggeration.

NOT IN THE HOUSE.
An invaluable preparation in all wasting 
diseases, positively cures obstinate coughs. 
The best tonic. іЗГ$1.00 a Bottle. "

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
'Phone 980.

" "r- P "

? ROBINSON’S. POPULAR IDOL’S ACT
ESTRANGES PUBLIC

*

day.
"Please, ma’am,” was the answer 

after a minute's thought, "The cat’s 
asleep in the kitchen and the dog’s out, 
but I ain’t seen no giraffe.”

173 Union St., - 'Phone 1161 
423 Main St., ’Phone 550-41

Price, 7c. per loaf.

closing machines now in use. 
work is only experimental, but if prov
ed to be a success the three-piece can 
will become the one most used and be 
made at the North Lubec plant. The 

when finished by the remodelled 
machine will be practically the same 
ean in appearance with the exception 
of a larger swedge at the top. One 
machine is fast nearing completion 
and will be tried out in the near future, 
and It is thought now that the machine 
will be a success, and later all the çest 
will be changed over.—Bangor News.

І Yields to Court In Billing Evidence at 
Trial and Ignores Privilege as 

Deputy.

r TWENTY-THREE !
■-*— В

Doctor (looking at clinical thermo
meter)—"Hello, one hundred and three 
—this will never do.”

Golfing patient—"What’s the bogey?"

7=7=can
tі

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

I TOO LATE—TOO LATE. BERLIN, March H—During the trial 
yesterday of Herr Oska Poeplau, who is 
charged with revealing official secrets 
of the German Colonial Office to Herr 
Wistuba, Herr Erzberger, the clerical 
deputy, was called as a witness. Herr 
Erzberger declined to give evidence, 
pleading immunity as a deputy. The 
court overruled his objection, and he 
was sentenced'to a fine of $125 and ten 
days’ imprisonment for contempt of 
court.

As Herr Erzberger was being led off 
to the cells Herr Poeplau Interposed 
and released him from the bond of sec
recy. The deputy then gave evidence, 
and the court afterward annulled the 
sentence of imprisonment, but fined 
him $25 for not giving evidence in the 
first instance.

Heir Erzberger’s conduct is today al
most universally condemned by the 
press. After solemnly declaring that he 
would not give evidence on the ground 
that a grave constitutional question 
was at issue, that nothing would induce 
him to pursue a course of action which 
might form a precedent for interference 
with the privileges enjoyed by the peo
ple’s representatives, he gave way to 
the threats of the court.

That Herr Poeplau sanctioned his 
evidence has nothing to do with the 
matter. Either there was a constitution
al question at stake or there was not. 
If there was, Herr Poeplau’s consent to 
Herr Erzberger giving evidence had 
nothing to do with it. Herr Erzberger’s 
action has removed any sympathy 
which has hitherto been felt for the 
popular clerical member, and has cov
ered him with ridicule.

Smith.—"I knew my wife only nine 
weeks before I married her.”

Jones.—"That’s nothing, I only knew 
mine three weeks after I married her."

Any even numbered section of Dom
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
Bge, to the extent ct one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district in 
Which the land is situate.

The homesteader is 
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans:

1 (1) At least six months' residence
lapon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(3) If the father (or mother. It the 
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
reside! upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for, the requirements 
As to residence may be satisfied by 
■uch person residing with the father ci 
toother.

($) It the settler has bis permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
ftlro in the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the saKi 
land.

S« months’ notice hi. writing should 
fee given to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of intention 
to apply for patent.

ITS YOUR LIVER.
if your tongue is coated and 

your complexion is muddy or sal
low, your liver is out of order. 
Headache, indigestion and a var
iety of troubles will result unless 
you help the liver. You can help 
it quickest and most thoroughly 
by using Brown’s Cascara Tab
lets.

NO SERIOUS TROUBLE.

Strong-minded Old Lady (to the new 
vicar’s wife)—“Oh, yes mum, I’ve ’ad 

and downs, but I never ’admy ups
what you may call a serious trouble. 
Vvj only lost two husbands!"

A REGULAR CORRESPONDENT.
required to per-

36c. a Bex.
SOLD ONLY BY

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo 8ta.

“How do you know he is used to re-
“Be-ceiving letters from that girl?” 

cause,” answered Miss Cayenne, “he 
where to look for

l
fr

NO FOOLING.

"Guilty or innocent?” asked the 
Judge. “Oh, go 'long, jedge,” replied 
the prisoner, “des gimme dat time 
what you gwine ter gimme, en go 
home!”

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

$4 Wellington Row. 
Porcelaine Work a Specialty.

THE GAME OF HOCKEY.

A Moncton clergyman, addressing a 
church association composed of young 
men, took occasion to denounce hockey 
and footbc 11, claiming that these sports 
were too rough and should not be 
countenanced. It would be just as sen
sible to assert that a church should be 
closed because . some member of the 
congregation developed religious mania. 
The trouble is not to the games, nor 
with the spectators, but in a few of the 
so-called sportsmen or athletes who 
participate. A St. John paper very re
cently attempted to draw a comparison 
between present day hockey and old 
time bull fights or gladiatorial combats. 
The weak point In the argument was 
that in the latter the violent encoun
ters were arranged to gratify the de
sires of those who witnessed them, 
while such deplorable incidents as have 

"of late marked some few games of 
hockey in Canada were the outcome of

■*-

URGES SERVANTLESS
HOUSEKEEPING PUN

toliaOffice hours from 9 a. 
and from 2 p, ra, to $ p, m, 

‘Phone 129.
STUDENTS PLOT TO counter-plot. According to this version, 

he was disguised as Keir Hardie at the 
instance of the Fabian Soieety, a de
putation of whose members conducted 
him to rooms where dinner was served. 
The anti-Hardie party then screwed 
up the doors. The bogus M. P. subse
quently escaped by means of rope and 
utilized his disguise to draw the crowd 
away from Mr. Hardie, when the latter 
left the Guildhall.

KIDNAP KEIR HARDIEW. W. CORY,
(Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

of Tiger 
Tea is 
Pure

OLo Fiek, Whoso Scheme Works Smoothly 
in Copenhagen, on Visit to U. S.

Labor Member of Parliament Has Narrow 
Escape From Cambridge Under

graduates.
DUTCH MINISTER SHOT; AT. GERMANY WANTS BAY 

NOW HELD BY ENGLAND
—»—

Warmer Under Bandmaster of Army 
Determined on Revenge. NEW YORK, March 11.—Otto Pick, 

founder of the servantless housekeep
ing plan, which is in successful opera
tion in Copenhagen, is in this city to 

i ascertain if New York would not take

GERMANY SUSPECTS BRITAIN. 
—»—

Still Opposes Question of Disarmament 
at Hague Conference.

LONDON, March 11,—From Cam
bridge comes an amazing story of a

, „ _ _____plot of university students to kidnap
BERLIN, March 11. For some Kelr Hardle. Had the plot gucceeded, BERLIN March 11—It is semi-offi-

tlme past rumors have been afloat of Labor leader would have been clai!y stated he?e thkt Germlnv WdU
informal negotiations proceeding be- meeting. ‘ У . Germany will
tween the British and German Gov- idea’ofkidnapping Keir Hardie ThT°Hag£ confer
ernments for the cession of \\alfish was evolved at one of the largest colle- L" 1 Hague confer
Bayrî°ntAen‘eerin?eLtrSou Lwert =es in the university A student resid- Pr|nce Buelow’s mouthpiece, the 
* пгасіГс"і га1ие Іо ing at this college holds extreme poli- SmMeutsche Re,chcorresponder.z. de-
Africa. It Is or no piacucai vaiue ш views< and it was anticipated that ,
ГГЛГЇиГ-!?; “oS^n^eSat one -ugh an,mated V the highest

^ о“^Гп апЄу" ’to 3 Keir° Hardie! ^ ^ £ "If EE

possessions for Walflsh Bay, moie es should be disguised to impersonate him
pecially since it has been declared to d takp his pla(le upon the platform, dace their armaments, with the object 
improve Swakopmund and strengthen while Keir Hardle hlmsel£ wouid be °f weakening them This remark can 
the defenses of this port. forcibly detailed. The plot was put: hardly be a med at any one but the

The more Swakopmund increases in lnto execution—as the conspirators be- j Present British government. Express- 
importance the more is Walflsh Bay lleved. j cd in plam vvords’ Great Brltaln’ it la
put out of competition. It has no hin- д figure which they took to be that paid, is exploiting British peace advo- 
terland, and any trade it does is done , o£ Hier Hardie was seen in the court 1 cates for the purpose of bringing about 
on sufferance. The German Govern-, o£ tbe college, and was immediately; a reduction in Germany's armaments
ment is, therefore, prepared to wait surrounded by a crowd of some 200 і without diminishing her own.
until England voluntarily cedes this , undergraduates, who refused to listen 

part of some more important £o His protestations. "I am myself!"
] he shouted, meaning that he was the

AMSTERDAM, March II,—While the 
Hague minister of Justice, Herr Van 
Raalte, was out walking this afternoon 
he was attacked by a man, who fired 
four revolver shots at him without ef
fect. He was arrested by the police.

The assailant was formerly under 
bandmaster in a regiment In the Dutch 
iWeet Indies, and thinking he had a 
grievance regarding the smallness of 
his pension, lie determined to kill a 
minister in order to obtain redress.

ltindlÿ to the idea.
His method differs'from the family 

hotel, and is a large flathouse, with 
a co-operative kitchen and servants 
in common. The municipality of Co- 
penhagen was so interested In the 
scheme that it underwrote it to the | 
extent of advancing $25,000.

There are suites for twenty-flve fam
ilies in the houses, which have been 

natural viciousness on the part of the built under Mr. Flck's direction, and 
offenders, and were in every sense op-

;

MARRIAGES.
r

Mr. Wm. Forau, of Sussex, has been 
lappointrd to the position of trade in
structor of shoe making at the Mari
time Penitentiary, to succeed the late 
Samuel Stewart. The late keeper, Ho
gan, is succeeded by Mr. Kllsdon, pro
moted from the rank of guard.—Sack- 
Ville Tribune.

JUBIEN-AKMSTRONG—On Tuesday, 
March 12, at St. John's Church, St. 
John, N. B., by Revd. Mr. Kuhring, 
Alice Mary, Armstrong to Arthur 
Edeker Jubien.

they are so constructed that each
Theposed to the feelings of all who love household is entirely separate, 

true sport. The fault is not in the game; і administration department acts in an
expeditious manner. It provides three 
meals a day, without causing the fam
ily any more annoyance than the ring
ing of a bell.

Instead of the woman of the ho.use 
rising while it*is yet night and giving 
orders to the butcher, the baker and 
the grocer, she merely signifies by 
pressing a button when she would 
have breakfast, luncheon or dinner.

hut in the people who play it, and any 
man who during such a contest would 
strike an opponent might be relied 
upon to perform an equally treacherous 
act if he were in the ministry. Such a 
person would probably not, however, be 
found In the pulpit.

There is no reason why roughness

DEATHS.

It is currently reported that the 
Maritime and United Baptist Conven
tion, a religious parliament represent
ing 175,000 people, will be held in the 
town of Saekvllle, N. B., with the 
Main street church, this summer, in the 
month of August.—Moncton Times.

GIBSON—At the home of his brother, 
William C., 33 Paddock street, on 
March 10th, David A. Gibsor,, in the 
fifty-fourth year of his age.

Funeral to be held at 2.30 Wednesday 
No cook is required. The meals come from the residence of hs brother, 

up the dumbwaiter, and can there be TURNER.—In this city on March 11th, 
lifted off directly into the dining room. after a lingering illness, Katherine,

In the Fiek dwellings the central relict of Andrew Turner, in the 65th*
plant -washes the dishes, makes the year of her age, leaving one brother,

three sons and four daughters to

place as 
deal.

g
A letter from Mr. F. L. Murray, for-

In dealing with England in matters j disguised student; but his captors were і mer manager of the Royal Bank here, 
connected with their African posses- , too excited lo listen to him. He was -a-as recently received here. Mr, Mur- 
sions, Germans state that they learned bundled into the rooms of his supposed ray, accompanied by his wife, is living 
a lesson when they gave up their rights post, and, after the old-time habit of at Saranac Lake, New York. He is 
In Zanzibar for Heligoland. This Cambridge “rags,” the doors were somewhat improved in health but is 
was the height of folly, they say, and screwed up. Some of the "raggers” still unable to resume his bank duties, 
a mistake of this sort will not be re- j made their way out of the rooms by He has becn grantcd -another year’s 
pcated. Some diplomatic discussion letting themselves down from the win- ! leave of absence from the bank.—Sack- 
may have been carried on with re- dows by ropes Into a black lane, giv- х.ще Tribune.
gat'd to this matter, but the stage of ing rise to the legend that Keir Hardie ------------ .------------
definite bargaining has not yet been had been forced to leave the college in

this tv ay.
Tlte mistake was not discovered un- race track has been leased for a term 

The boneless herring Industry in til the imprisoned student’s guards of years to Messrs. M. G. Siddali, Dr. 
Eastport will soon be closed for the heard that Keir Hardie was actually H. R. Carter, of Port Elgin and Rob- 
season with the coming In of the car- ' on the platform at the Guildhall, and ert Prescott, of Baie Verte, who will 
dine canning season for next month, then they released the impersonator, have it put in first class condition. New 
and it is rumored that next week one I Mr. Hardle, who had dined at King's stables will be erected and they will en- 
or more of the “boneless" plants will College, thus uhconsciousiy scored off deavor to have the track In the assoct- 
eomplete their work owing to the scar- | his would-be captors. ation and included in the racing circuit
city of the large sized herring needed. I Another story says that the im- with Springhill, Sussex and Chatham. 
—Bangor News. і prisoned student was an agent in a | —Saekvllle Tribune.

and brutality should be countenanced 
in the hockey rink any more than on 
the public streets. It a player is delib
erately assaulted, the offence is in no 
way justifiable on the ground that it j
is committed during the excitement beds, clean the rooms with the \a- 
of a game. If he Is killed, the crime is j cuum process, dusts, sets things to 
murder, just as truly as if It had been j rights, washes the windows, blacks 
done in any other place. But in the the shoes, presses trousers and attends 
past those in whose hands the enforce- ! to the family washing, 
ment of law Is placed, have been in- servants have quarters 
clined to deal very gently with offend- toof.

and this leniency has no doubt led "It is thoroughly understood," said 
to deliberate roughness amounting even Mr. Fiek, that when a tenant moves 
to crime, which is now stirring up in in he is to take 1,000 kronen in stock,
Canada an agitation against such sport, which is valued at about $250 in United 
The remedy lies, not in reforming the States money, 
game, but in punishing the culprits, gets a dividend on his stock.
Hockey in itself is all right, but some leaves, he must sell his shares to the 
players especially in Upper Canadian incoming tenant. Tenants must be nor- 
cities should never be allowed on the mal in their ideas of housekeeping and Funeral from the residence °f N. Cam- 
ice, and until they are ruled off the diet. We don’t take vegetarians, dys- eron, 74 "Queen street on Thursday,

I peptics or persons with indigestion. 14th. at 2.30 p. m.

;
I

There are tricks in every trade, so 
ffohn Eluich, dealer in b^f, hides, etc., 
of the city market, is inclined to be
lieve. On Saturday he purchased from 
a man from the rural districts what 
be supposed was a beef hide. After pay
ing the market price and conveying the 
bide to his warehouse Mr. Elalch dis
covered to his chagrin that he had 
purchased horse hide, which was worth 
lees than half as much as beef hide 
and he Is now figuring out how he can 
get square with the party who took 
blm in.—Moncton Times.

mourn.
Funeral on Thursday, from her late 

residence, 170 Adelaide street. Ser- 
The house vice at 2 p. m. 

next to the CROOKSHANK—At the private hospi
tal, St. John, March 11, Allan Otty 
Crookshank, aged 53 years.

Funeral on Wednesday from the resi
dence of Robert Thomson, 2 Meck
lenburg street. Service at 2.30 p. m. 

He pays his rent and ; FULTON—At Long Island Hospital, 
If he New York, on the 9th inst., Capt. S.

Gordon Fulton, leaving a wife and 
two sisters to mourn their lose.

:

і

It Is ieported that the Port Elginreached.ers,

1

While the Prudential Insurance Co., 
before it began advertising, ranked 
far down in business which. It did an
nually, it now ranks first in teh world 
In the volume of its business.—Brook
lyn Eagle. game will not '- e cleared m

v
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Fine Cloth CapsSHINGLES. GOING UPVETERAN AND FIANCEE 
OF BOYHOOD ARE WED

ALLOWED MEN BLOW
UP MILL ; KILUN6 18Bargains.

Bargains.
Bargains.

♦ -

\ Maine Short Lumber Will Have 
a Busy Season

and boys’ springOur showing of Cloth Caps for 
wear far exceeds any previous season. We’ve the very best 
from English and American makers.

Plain Golf—Motor and Yacht shapes, in neat 1 Weeds. 
Light, medium and dark shades ; also, Blue cloth.

All well lined and finished — some with sweat leather

The Watchman Bribed I» Two Men Who 
Wrecked Powder Plant

menMarriage Day Was Set Before the War, 
Bet Pali Parted

Stocks on Hand in Maine and Eastern 
Canada Were Practically Gleaned 

Up Last Fall

PITTSBURG, March 11,—A written WASHINGTON, Pa., MiireU 11—When 
confession, dramatic and sensational the marriage of Major Selwin L. Wі 1 - 
in the extreme, telling how the lives of son, uf this place, and Mrs. Annie Dye 
eighteen persons were sacrificed In re- was solemnized last night at the home 
venge for alleged ill treatment accord- of the bride, in .McConnellsvllle, Ohio, 
ed lo two men by their employers, | an interesting romance reached a cli- 
has been made by Ellsworth Glover, 
former night watchman at the plant
of the Rand Powder Company, at ] and Annie were youthful sweethearts. 
Fall-chance, near Uniontown, Pa. j and tile day had been set for the wed-

On the morning of September 9, 1905, , ding. On account of some misunder- 
a terrific explosion, which ! standing the pair were separated. On 

The ex- j the day that Annie became the bride of 
O'clock, ; another young Washington man "Sel"

bands.
They are light, cool and comfortable for travelling or 

street wear.Coady's Great Sale of Boots and Shoes is 
creating a sensation. Prices have been cut on 
every article in the Store. Lots of goods in 
perfect condition but on which the sizes are 
broken are being offered at prices that are 
merely a fraction of their cost.

See the Men’s $4.00 and $6.00 Boots now 
selling at SI.OO, $1.60 and $2.60.

See the Women’s Stylish, Mill Made Boots 
and Oxfords, worth from $1.75 to $2.60, and 
now selling at $1.1$, $1.28 and $1.48.

Boom must be made for tha Grand Regal 
~ 'Opening on March 25, and it is imperative that 

we reduce our stock at, once.
Sole Ends on Saturday Night Sore.

Cash Only ! No Goods on Approbation !

max.
Bçfзгє the war of 1SG1 “SeV* Wilson

50c., 75c. and $1:00 each.(Bangor Commercial.)
With a strong bullish tendency in 

the general lumber market which Iа 
now manifesting Itself, there is a pro-

We’ve one to suit you.there was
destroyed the powder mill, 
plosion happened about nine 
just after the employes had started : Wilson entered (he service of Uncle 
work for the day, and eighteen of them Sain and left immediately for tire front. 

' killed outright, their bodies being From that day the pair never met un
til last winter.

Both being free to xved, their youth- 
after a ful love was renewed, and culminated

bability that every shingle mill in 
Maine will be running full time this 

All grades will be in D. MAGEE'S SONS.next summer, 
demand and the New York Lumber 
Trade Journal comments on the situa
tion as follows:

There Is an embargo on eastbound 
Pacific Coast shipments yia both the 
Great Northern and the Northern Pa
cific railroads, and there might just ns , 
well be on the Canada Pacific, for the ; 
supply of cars available for such ship- 
ments cannot

were
scattered for yards around, while sev
eral others were badly injured.

Officials of the company, 
brief investigation, declared that the і in the wedding last night. After a visit 
plant had been deliberately blown up, with relatives here they go to Wash- 
and detectives were employed to run і ington, ID. C., where -Major Wilson 

The arrest ; holds a responsible position with the

63 King street.Manufacturing Furriers,

SEPARATED THIRTY YEARS 
BROTHER AND SISTER MEET

S

RICHdown the guilty persons, 
of Glover was the first result of their : government.

be had for love nor j 
money. Neither is there any certainty , 
as to when this embargo will be lifted, 
although the opinion is expressed in 
certain authentic railroad circles that 
March 1 will probably see the situation 
relieved. At the same time the lifting 
of the embargo will not be of any 
great help by reason of the fact *that
empty cars will still continue to be ^ Me„ March U-A brother
scarce, and as applicable to shinGle , ^ ^ ^ the first tJme m .
shipments much scarcer toan last year , in this village yesterday.

Th.s for the reason that the volume agQ Шгат WHlia> then a
material у I young man residlng in Gray in this j 

state went west to Nebraska accom- j 
panied by his twin sister Maribel. Af
ter residing in the west for ten years 
Miss Willis came back to Maine on a 
visit. Where at her old home she met 
and loved a man and decided that as 
he was of pretty decent people, and a 
good hime and as Maine is rather the 
best place on earth in which to live, 
she should marry and settle down in 
her native state. The brother out west 
didn't take kindly to the marriage 
business at that time and as he is still 
a bachelor It is apparent he still has 
a few sentiments or. the side. For the 
first two years letters passed between 
the brother and sister and then all 
off. The brother had hoped in earlier 
years that he would have his sister as 

for it and will not be able to handle It, a housekeeper and that they both would 
and of course lumber is entitled to Its live ln sjngle blessedness for all their

that he

j investigation.
In his confession Glover says he was 

paid $200 to remain away 
powder mill the night preceding the 

He was also instructed to

or poor the price for milk is the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By vesting daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

STAR CRICKETER WINS 
INDIAN FEUDAL THRONE

from the He Was Angry Because She Married, and 
Stayed Away—Is Back lo Lire 

With Her Now

explosion.
pay no attention to two masked men 
who would visit the plant during the 
night, and who would Explode a mine 
of dynamie under the main building to 
destroy the plant.

Glover says that the men appeared 
according to the programme 
touched off the miiye. 
son the shot hung fire 
plode until nine o'clock the next morn
ing, when all the employes were at 
work.

This confession was obtained from 
Glover only after unusual work on 
the part of Detective Tillinrd. 
officer Induced Glover to enter Into a 
plot to manufacture counterfeit money 
and after he had the watchman ln a 
position where he oould send him to 
prison demanded the confession.

After the statement had been made 
and sworn to Glover was placed under 
arrest on a charge of arson for his part 
In the affair.

IVI3LICCoady’s Shoe Store, Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 
Phone 622. 168 Pond St.Prince Ranjilsinhij, Once ,1n America 

Crowned Jam of Mmoagar
Iand !

For some rea- 
and did not ex-61 Charlotte Street. of rail lumber business has 

increased over last year that the rail- : 
roads are much further behind now j 
than they were twelve months ago; 
for instance, Christmas goods shipped 

the east to the Pacific Coast

LONDON, March U—"Confirmed Jam 
Nawanagar.”

This despatch has been received by a 
law іігці from their client. Prince Ku
mar Slii Ranjitsinhji, and announces 
a successful end to his long fight to ob
tain possession of the throne of Na- 
wanagar.

The friends of the Prince are gratified 
by “Ranji’s" success.

He is known over the world as a 
cricketer, and only a few years ago vis
ited the United States, playing ln Phil
adelphia and other cities.

It is a curious story—that of Ranjit- 
sinhji’s claim to the throne of Nawana- 
gar, a tiny Rajput State, with a popu
lation of about 316,000 and a gross rev
enue estimated at $750,000 annually. The 
new Jam obtains his "gadi," or feudal 
throne, as a result of the Oriental cus
tom of adoption.

Shri Vibaji, who was Jam from 1852 
to 1895, had thirteen Rajput and five 
Mohammedan wives, but until 1856 none 
of them had provided, him with a son 
and heir.

In that year he was blessed with a 
son, Kalubba, whom the government of 
India recognized as his heir in 1872. But 
Kalubba, It Is said, ungratefully con
spired against his father,, and in 1877 he 
and his son Lakhuba were irrevocably

OXFORD CLOTHS.:New Lace Curtains and Sash Muslin*,
New Cretonnes and Art Sateens,

Cheap Sheetings and Pillow Cottons.
A. B. WETMORE....... GARDEN STREET.

Agent GHobe Laundry.

from
points have not yet arrived, and thou
sands of loaded ears, for which bills of 
lading had been Issued, are now stand
ing on the sidings. The transcontinen
tal lines are not only short of cars but 
they are short of locomotives and at 
the best they are only single track rail
roads and there are practically only 
three lines that are catering to the 
territory producing red cedar shlngues, 
viz, Central Pacific, Great Northern, 
and the Northern Pacific. The lumber 
business has grown so by leaps and 
bounds that the roads are not prepared

The For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suit?. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.(

FEATHER PILLOWS! Any Dealers.
was

THE FRANCIS REWARD
We are showing Feather Pillows In groat variety. 
Have your Mattresses Re-Made before the busy sea

son begins

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET

HIS DEAD MOOSEshare of the empty cars going.
On the other hand, the entire corn- 

demanding shingles, stocks In

days. Mr. Willie says 
"was mad all through" when his sister 
married and for the past twenty-eight 
years until yesterday maintained a 
naughty brother’s silence toward his 
sister.

At the age of sixty-seven he comes
back to Maine unannounced and strode у , у Цц-і «g. e-ц Mg. сію Mnr
into his sister's home with the air of а иа,пе Man 11611:11 Ml‘ "ul ’Я"'1 "
man who has been somewhere and is і 
glad he Is back again. Mrs. Maribel j 
Ryerson looked up from her sewing at 
the stranger who had opened the door 
and walked in after the style of an old 
and popular neighbor and then rose, 
advanced to him and said: (Bangor News.)

"You have eyes like my brother, and Will George C. Roberts, of Bangor, a 
something tells me you are Hiram." well known sportsman who has camp-

When the two had made up and ed on Telos Lake, be compelled to eat
squared around for a good long chat a moose? says an Augusta special to 

brother allowed that he had been a the Boston Herald.
"blamed idiot for thirty years and was . During the open season for big game 
sorry for It." Mrs. Ryerson’s husband last fall, Mr. Roberts shot a magnifl- 
dted several years ago leaving his wid- cent moose, which he took to Boston 
ow a fine farm well stocked and a com- to sell In the market, as he then had a 
fortable little sum In the city bank. Mr. right to do. Not being able to obtain 

that he has bought the price he thought the animal should 
bring, Mr. Roberts took offence at the 
Bostonians for not knowing a bargain 
and brought the animal back to Maine

Half for Mrs. Braver. $80 for Lealer, 
$10 Each for Morin and Laurin

now

pany is
retailers’ hands almost everywhere are 
either nothing or else very light. It 
would take quite a period of time for 
the mills, running at full capacity and 
with a perfectly able railroad service 
to restore a normal condition as re
gards stock» in retail yards.

As a matter of fact the opinion of 
freely expressed that there will be 
practically no Pacific coast shingles 
arrive east tor several months to come 
except a stray car here and there, to
gether with the opinion that the out
look would seem to preclude a suffici
ent supply of Pacific coast shingles at 

time during 1907 to make good the

IS UVE ELEPHANT
BANGOR, Me., March 11.—The re

ward of $100 offered by the federal 
government for the capture of the es
caped convict, Minot St. Clair Francis, 
who went over the state prison wall at 
Thomaston last November and
captured in Glenburn, near here, after disinh:!rited. 
a chase of 17 days, has been left with vibaji then adopted a cousin, but the 
United States Marshal Henry W. оцат died, and thereupon he adopted 
Mayo, who has made an apportion- Ranjitsinhji, a nephew of the deceased 
ment to those who assisted ln the ,^„„1,,. jn 1882 there was a fresh corn- 
capture of the desperado. plication. Vibaji became once more a

The reward of $100 offered by War- father, and ln 1884 he asked leave from 
den B. O. Norton of the Maine State the government to set aside Ranjitsln- 
Prison will be divided to the same ln this child’s favor, on the ground 
proportion. j that the adoption had been conditional

Mrs. A. L. Grover, of Glenburn, gets j only 
$100. She was the prime mover in the ■ q-fte demand was admitted to be valid, 
negro's capture. When he called at j and when Vibaji died he was succeed- 
her house tor something to eat, she ed by his natural-born son, Jaswautsln- 
sent one of her sons to the Glenburn hjl) who died at the age of 24 last 
station to tell Operator J. F. Morin to August. The succession was claimed by 
telegraph to Bangor. Ranjitsinhji, Lakhuba and various Raj-

Mr Morin gets $10 and J. Laurin put kinsmen, and the government of 
Clark, the operator at the Bangor end, India has now given its decision, which 

transmitted the message to the seems likely to give satisfaction both
to the Rajput aristocracy and to the 
people of Nawanagar.

Ranjitsinhji was born in 1872.

Feati Utters—May Eat It 
Hhaself

was“ SILENTS,”
The Parlor, non-odorone MATCH, made by the 

E. B. Eddy Ca, Ltd Sold by every grocer. 
Just ask for them—’tie enough. '

any
present shortage.

DEMAND AHEAD OF SUPPLY.
In view- of the above facts governing 

western sources of supply, the eastern 
shingle producing situation Is natural
ly feeling the effect in the way of in
creased demand and prices. New
Brunswick and eastern shingles are 
constantly tending upward in price 
by reason of the inability of dealers 
to secure red cedars, which has turn
ed a trade which has hitherto depend
ed entirely upon the Pacific coast
shingles to the eastern products.
Stocks of shingles on hand in Canada 
and Maine were practically all cleaned 
up last fall. The entire production» 
of New Brunswick shingles is not an 

amount, having been in the 
for the

/
the

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.
Willis announces 
the old homestead in Gray and that he 
and his sister will at once move to thatSELLING AGENTS ST. JOHN, N. B.
place.

with him.
He placed it in cold storage, where it 

is. Chairman L. T. Carleton of

■ф.

MILLIONS OF FISH ARE 
DYIN6 OF SORE THROAT

who
officers here, also gets $10.

Deputy Marshal R. F. Leader, of 
Lewiston, who was In the chase almost 
from the start, and who made the ar
rest, gets $80. Payment will be made 

vouchers can be filed.

now
the inland fish and game commission 
has just received a letter from Mr. 
Roberts in. which he inquires if he can
dispose of the meat now.

Chairman Carleton has written him 
that, as it is close time, he cannot sell 
the meat; he cannot give away the 
moose meat; it might be risky to have 
a feast and invite hla friends to eat

as soon as

A \ enormous
past only sufficient to care 
trade that has depended on the shin
gles for a long time. The throwing of 
such a large volume of additional busi
ness Into the situation has put every
thing away out of the balance, and to- HARRISBURG, March 11. — Sore 
day the demand Is far ahead of the throat is epidemic among the young 
supply. The winter has been so cold tiout 0{ the State fish hatcheries of 
and snowy that the Northern mills j Pennsylvania, and is causing wholesale 
have not been able to work to full ea- ; destruction of small fishes, according j storage, 
parity. In addition the price of ties t0 state Fish Commissioner Meehan, 
and square cedar timber has about Meehan says In his latest quarterly : 
doubled ln the last two years, and a report. submitted to the Fish Commis-
lot of farmers' logs that formerly went sioners today, that this disease is com- ПНІ! TV IjL UJcj 

, _ . „ r A Luckv Find to the shingle mills go right by today. mon among lake trout at certain OUILI1 U1 1ULLJ11ли
NEW YORK, March U.-M hen C. A. AetW^Whv . v " The result of these combined causes times, but it has been many years since ( тпгш іМТИ РГШПГ

Holland the business associate of L. ..........Is a considerably smaller production lt has attacked the young trout of the TRj-AM Ÿ- SF'VAGt
G. Tewksbury, who was arrested sev- hl, grave. Ananias turn over la. of good prices, than for many years. Btate hatcheries. lilLn!ll fillii uL.erlw-.
eral months ago in Philadelp >a, Manager—Aha.! That's just the man Everything considered, lt Is believed At Lhe Corry hatchery 1,500,000 have ,
New York with Miss Amanda L. uat- I m looking tor. I need a press agent, that with shingles this spring it won't died ln tjle last two weeks. At the

16.37 , ling, his wife announced to her nuenus l*; a question of price. It wilYbe a case SprU(.e Creek hatchery nearly one-third . . , p, j, гьЬн-лгр f.CUfillY Пгп-
, that it was not time for weeping of "Can ypu deliver the goods?" of the entire stock is gone. The disease ; HR.SJ 0. П0о I., OUI
! She got very busy, and.^ taking tne ________________________________________ As regards the summer cut, prices has broken out at the Belief on te hat-j ,jinW ,lllrfcr MoUl | ,r

newspapers into her confidence^ in- —a ■ - ---------- ■ wlu depend quite a good deal upon t.hehy. The young fish at the Wayne , (ІС.Є. UIIUEr RBYI Lo.i
formed the public of , her h b fflQ UTg fflR CLASSIFICATION, the red cedar market, but in view of hatchery are shewing signs of uneas- |
derelictions and speedily sent clippings ______________ _______ ____________ thc western situation we can see no lness a sympton which otter precede» ]

" ville!' as^weu'as11 Holland’s8 associates * SS off T»Г pri^VIS Thecause of the disease is unknown I

and acquaintances. „nu„,.d LNI° HOTEL' Unlon ,tree£... later. The logging in-put this winter but lt ls probably due to snow watci ; J ^ ,ov.-nshi;i. v,;l» found guilty
And part of the news Mrs. Holland ______________________ owing to the early and deep snow, will „ttlng into the spring water in unus- | cl.imiiial ,.oun today of polluting the

included in her publications was eus- WANTED—Several bright, smart, ! be considerably less than usual. The ual quantities and thus reducing .no
I tresslng to the elopers, .-he appr se young men 18 to 2ù years of age as | flemand will be considerably more ow- j quantity оГ oxygen.
them that neither had any money, tor, Bra4s finishers and Machinists. Steady tng t0 the enlarged territory. It looks  «.
she declared last night, each had tnd good opportunity for those цке a perfectly easy proposition to

70 70 70 thought the other wealthy. ^ willing to ieam, also six boys 14 to 18 f-gure the results.
“What a lemon that girl has, she yGars of agc T McAViTY & SONS,

exclaimed. “He must have told her ^yater street.

>< *r PATERSON & CO
9.77 "1 have only the greyhounds left of main street.__________ _____ іг*3 “•
a’sfi : n,y family. But since I have had time WAN JED—Oil mahogany furniture.

10.17 to think it over I have come to the will give highest cash prices. W. A.
! conclusion that I prefer that kind of j КАШ, 116 Germain street. 12-3-3 mo.

Holland was formerly Interested with j 
John F. Douthitt, a Ffith avenue art 

; dealer. In company with Douthitt, he 
joined with Lewis G. Tewkesbury, the j WANTED—Young man to clerk in 

Matter Will be Discussed at Meeting „hyroeket promoter, in running the hardware and stove store. A year or 
■Wednesday Night. ; Qi'isey House. They ran it into the two 0f eXperience preferred. Good posi-

: hands of a receiver. tion for right man.
Mrs. Holland said last night that ; handwriting stating 

she would imediately begin a. suit for STOVES, care Star Office.
She ls being aided ln collect-

State Commissioner Reports Wholesale 
Slaughter at Hatcheries by Disease

V.

TEWKSBURY'S FARTHER 
ELOPES ; WIFE AVEHOES

Ithe moose meat.
But there is no law which prevents 

Mr. Roberts from eating a moose him
self, at any time, which he can provo 
he shot in open time and lias had In 

It seems to be up to Ur,ІЩMrs. Charles Holland Publishes Fads 
That Runaways Are “Strapped"(

Roberts.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Mon. Tues.
Cl'g. Op'g. Noon. 
47 47 47

. 77 77tt 77% 
41% 41% 41%

16.30 16.30 16.30
46% 46% 46%
78% 73% 78%
37% 37% 37%

16.45 16.37

COMMERCIAL
May corn . 

" whrnt 
M oats

WALL STREET. " pork .
—, . , July corn .

NEW YORK, March 12.—The stock wr£at
market opened strong. Opening prices «• oats 
showed strong and comprehensive ad
vances over yesterday’s closing level.

;

“ pork
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

Cblago

64%64%65Dom. Coal..............

‘•“gyrae?N™ I°,t ss ж» і; ■
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and c' p" „ .. .".176

Twin City
Montreal Power .. .. 88%
Rich, and Ont. Nav...............
Detroit United
Toronto St. Ry.............110
Mackay Co

22 1 to

176% 176%
Broker. 969696

waters of Cobb’s creek with sewngo 
; from his sties. This ir the first conv'e- 
I tion ir. Delaware county under the act 
I of Assembly of bst year making it a 

misdemeanor to pollute, the waters of 
in the State used for family 

and is thc second conviction

87%88%
Bt. John, N. B., March 12. 

Mon. Tues. 74%74% ,74%

WATERVILLE MAH KILLED 
IN. KLONDIKE ICLT FIELD

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
..104% 104% 105%

110 110
Amalg. Copper ..
Anaconda................
Am. Sugar Rfrs. ..
Am. Smelt, and Rfg. .13» 
Am. Car Foundry ..40
Atchison ,................ 33%
Am. Locomotive .. .
Brook. Rpd. Trst.,
Balt, and Ohio ..
Chesa. and Ohio .. 
Canadian Pacific .
Chi. and G. West 
Colo. F. and Iron .. 38% 
Consolidated Gas .. ..126
Brie.....................................M
Kansas and Texas .. 39 * 
Louis, and Nash.. 
Mexican Central .. 
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor. and Western .. 79 л
N. Y. Central ............ И9%
Ont. and Western ..40

C. and Gas Co.. 90% 
123%

titrer ms68% 7068% 12-2-3NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

.. .. 9.70

125%..124% purposes.
in the State, all the others, more than 
a. thousand in number, 
abated under a proviso of tiiu act.

At the close" of the trial District At
torney MacDadc said: "It is not my in
tention to put any one In jail it I can 
help it, but our streams must be kept 
from pollution."

Mary A. Pennington, a chemist, 
testified to finding in a fraction of an 
ounce "of the sewage from the sties 92,- 
COC.GOO of bacteria, naming in compar- 

tne waters of the Schuylkill river 
street bridge, which, she

125
135%135 ONE KILLED 18 FREIGHT WRECK 

ON THE BOSTON AND MAINE
having been4040 WATERVILLE, March 11.—A letter 

has been received by Mr. John K. Cal- 
den of this city which contains 
format'on that Henry Wyman 
left here in the spring of 1S98 for the 
Klondylce gold fields was killed early 
in the* month of November last by an 
avalanche which descended upon the 
camp Avliere Wyman and five compan
ions were living. According to the 
letter the entire crow died in thc acci
dent. When Wyman first went to the 
gold fields lie struck it rich and at the 
end of his first year was reputed to 
he worth rather more than $100,000. He 
returned to Dawson City where lie 

number of others Investigated

March .. ..
May.............
July .. - .. 
October ..

94%94%
.. ..'9.84 9.77 
.. .. 9.93 9.86 
. ..10.22 10.18

69%69% the in-
60%б0‘4.. 68%

..106% 
.. 44 
..175% 
.. 14%

who
106%106%

WANTED—Milliner, saleswomen and 
a few apprentices at J. R. STOREY'S, 

12-3-G

177176%
Three Other 81en lulured, Bui None 

Them Seriously—Beth
Traîne Destroyed

: Dr.PROPOSE STARTING
39%38% Union street.ROLLER POLO HERE.

!
30%30%
40% ison

at Market 
said, had 500 (ХЮ of the germs.

Judge Johnson suspended sentence 
pending Foley s actions toward getting 
tid of the pollution.

40%
121%121%..120 

.. 20% 
.. 72

Apply in own 
age. Address 

12-3-6
21%
72%
80%

21 Sir,—At the request of à large num- Ï 
her of roller skaters that I start roller 
polo here, I have decided to do so, and 
on Wednesday evening next, at 3.15 p.

73
80

divorce.
Ing evidence by a young lawyer who 

m.. at the Queen's Roltaway, L will be | engaged to marry Miss Gatling.
pleased to meet the representatives of ______ i—~
any of the city clubs who may be de
sirous of playing roller polo, or any in
dividuals who are interested in this

BOARDING—Room with board at 99. WILLIAMSTOWN. Mass., March 12.
Elliott Row. 12-3-6 —One man was killed and three were
-BÔY-WA^^WiüT^k^ S

and Maine 'rail road!

I BO tTIDING and ROOMS — MRS. Tile accident occurred at the entrance

DOMESTIC SCIENCE -»“i“C'rrrÆÎ» -, ,„n „ Mai,., -
LOST-A lady’s gold watch (Elgin) ^ s| ls had been put out but the enough of his .-„st fortune to enable

with monogram, on Thursday, the 7th. ,neer and flreman ot the other train ! him to live at ease during the rest of
between 31 Coburg street and 6 Зет- aRSert that no signals were visible ! his life provided he didn’t attempt to
main street, via Union street. Fine ci w^en they came round the curve. ! launch some big enterprise about which
will be rewarded by leaving same av cngines and three freight cars j he knew little. The letter to Mr. Cal-
SUN OFFICE._________ 12-3-3_______ j ш дп cxprcss car were wrecked. C. j den asks for suggestion regarding the . - ^ fQ1. lrla, loday 0n a charge

„„ LET-Upper flat 25 Golding St. J C. Ransoms, of Rotterdam N. Y., was . management ot the dead man s j o{ raisinc a voucher from $17.90 to $13,-
6 rooms. Suitable for small family. Ap- instantly klllqd. None of the throe la- which includes a fifth of a well pa>in- ; 
ply on premises. 12-3-tf jured men was fatally hurt. I mine. | v

130% 121
with a
large amounts In a steam packet line 
and in <log teams. In four years more 

had again dropped ills role

40%40%
Peo.
Reading......................
Republic Steel.. .. 
gloss Sheffield ••
Pennsylvania .... ,
Rock Island .. ..
St. Paul ..................
Southern Ry.............
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific ..
National Lead .. ..
Twin City...............
Union Pacific..............155% 156%
tt ч steel
U S. Steel..................100% 101% 101%

Sales in New York yesterday 1,166,400

125%124%
Wyman
and had again taken to pick and pan. 
When writing home last July Wyman 
stated that it was his Intention to re

lie had regained

LESSONS IN FORM BE PEER 
CHIMED FDD THIAL

2727... 27
5768%

125%
59

125%
23%

144%

.125% game. At the meeting I will state my 
intentions and will also give a general | 
outline of the game. The representa
tives of the clubs present can then re
port back to their respective clubs. I

22% 23
..143% 144%

23%23%23
86% 8786

All this week we shall have in our 
trust that all clubs will consider this 8tore an exhibit of Armour’s Extract 
a general invitation and send represon- nf Beet and tbe lady in charge will

take pleasure in teaching you how to 
the article in a hundred ways that 

will save time and trouble. We do 
not sell the Extract.

MACAUAY BROS. & CO.

138%..137% 138 BRANTFORD, March 11—John A. 
Duncan, former manager of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce al Ayr, was

67
9595 ta lives to this meeting.157%

Thanking you, I am. 
Yours truly.

39%39 39% use TOé
A. K. MUNDEE, 

Manager Queen’s Rollaway. [
shares.

і
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BUTTER! BUTTER!
100 Tuba Choice Butter In small and large pack

ages. from 30 1 24e per pound.
< BigTeduotion in Groceries. Give us a call. No 

trouble to show good» and give prices.

ROBERTSON & CO eea, se*
• ) Main Street 

St. John, N. ВTelephone 641 A

<
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STEAM LBS.DR, BARTH, DISGUSTED, 
SUPPRESSES JOURNAL

LIBEL IN NEWSPAPER 
THAT WAS NOT PRINTED

I fWANTED—AN APOLOGYI Grand CLEARANCE Sale! ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS-
By Henry Abbott. OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC
ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

Organ of German Liberalism Will
Cease Publication at End 

~ of Month.

GreatBavarian Editor Sent to Prison on Extra
ordinary Charge of Lese 

Majeste.

from Winston with the news that the 
young couple had gone off and been 
married. The people had to seek the 
shelter of the trees, and it so happened 
that the two peppery old men found 
themselves side by side.

“I will never recognize the marriage!’* 
exclaimed Mr. Jones, as he found him
self face to face with his enemy.

“Nor, I, either!”
“Your daughter plotted to trap my

Gadsby Jones was a peppery man of 
about fifty years who lived in the vil
lage of Hornedale. It was well known 
to all the inhabitants that he was pep
pery and carried a chip on his shoulder, 
and they took good care not to stir 
him up.
four miles away, there lived another 
peppery man abou t the same age. His 
name was Talbot, and he was so 
touchy that he had to be handled with
out gloves. These two peppery old j son!” 
men had known each other by name 
for ten years before they xwere intro
duced. Mr. Jones happened to be over

Our Entire Stock of
FINEST AND FASTES!

BOOTS and SHOESI In the village of Winston, BERLIN, March 11—At the end of 
March Dr. Barth's well knoxv.i we'ekly 
journal, Die Nation, wdll cease to ap
pear.

Dr. Barth, who was defeated in the 
recent elections, is thoroughly dis
gusted with the attitude and conduct 
of the Radical groups during the elec
toral ca npaign, and of their support 
of Prince Buelow’s block rather than 
the Socialists. It has always been his 
endeavor to bridge over the differences 
between the Radicals and the Social
ists, with the object of bringing about 
common political action. His paper, Die 
Nation, represented this policy, and as 
any such policy at present seems hope
less, Die Nation has been withdrawn. 
Dr. Barth himself for the present will 
cease to take part in active political 
work.

In extreme Radical circles the great
est regret is felt at the disappearance 
of Dr. Barth and his journal. His jour
nal vas by far the cleverest and most 
earnest of the 
Barth had collected around him a num
ber of brilliant contributors, whose ar
ticles were really inspiring, and calcu
lated to infuse a new life in the mori
bund Liberalism of Germany.

The Vorwaerts declares 
Die Nation disappears the last organ 
of genuine Liberalism, and even the 
“National” journals think it strange 
that the Radicals should allow a jour
nal of such high character to vanish. 
Dr. Barth, it is said, will reside for 
some time in America.

MUNICH, March 11—Herr Leib, edi
tor of the weekly newspaper, the Gro- 
bian, published in Munich, has been і 
sentenced to six months’ imprisonment ; 
for lese majeste against the Prince 

“ ’Tis false, sir. It was right the j^egent of Bavaria. Herr Leib publish- 
other way.” ed a pi dure in his journal represent-

, .v They would probably have kept on" ing the Prlnce Regent in bed, sitting 
at Winston one day, and while in the quarreling for the next half hour, but and staring at the shade of the late 
hotel Mr. Talbot cattle in. They were a thunderbolt shot out of the black 
rather .chary of each other for awhile, і c]ou(j and struck the tree underneath 
Instinctively scenting danger, but when they were standing. Five people
that feeling had finally worn off a bit were knocked senseless and continued 

“It’s my opinion, from what I have ln that state for a quarter of an hour, 
the peppery Mr. Jones remarked: Then the two peppery old men
seen so far this season, that we are covere(j consciousness, sat up and look- 
going to have a plague of ’tater bugs. ed at each other.
1 shouldn’t wonder if we lost the -Talbot, where are we?" slowly asked

Will bo Sold Regardless of Cost 
To Make Room for Spring Goods.

ST. JOHN, H.B. to LIVERPOOL, via HALIFAX
•TunisianFri. Mar. 8

(by arrangement.)
.................... Lake Erie
•Empress of Ireland 
.. .. Lake ^Manitoba
•Empress of Britain

Sat. “ 16... 
Fri. “ 22.. . 
Sat.
Fri. April 5

30..
Former Prices ;Sale Prices :King Ludwig II. Under the picture are 

the words, “A good conscience is a soft 
pillow.”

A remarkable thing about the convic
tion is that the number of the Grobian 
in xyhich his picture appeared had not 
been published, but had only been sub
mitted to the police for approval. Leib 
denied that he had any intention of in
sulting the Prince Regent. He only in
tended to criticise the Regent’s passive 
attitude toward a large number of per
sons who Insist that the late King did 
not commit suicide in the Starnburg 
Lake, as is generally supposed, but was 
murdeied.

It appears that Leib had already de
clared that the King’s attendants at 
the time were overpowered by the 
murderers. According to Leib, the Re
gent should investigate these state
ments, and free the late King from the 
charge that he was mentally deranged 
ind committed suicide.

ST. JOHN, N. B. to LONDON, via HALIFAX
•Mount TempleReduced from 

Reduced from 
Reduced from 
Reduced from 
Reduced from 
Reduced from 

2.48 Reduced from
Overshoes at Cost Prices.

Wed. April 10
(2nd and 3rd Class.)25 and 50c

Wed. April 24 •Lake Michigan
re- (3rd Class only, $26.50.) 

•Steamers marked thus sail from 
Halifax afternoon, after leaving 

St. John.
75c. and $1.00

whole crop.”
"Well. I dunno,” replied the peppery 

Mr. Talbot. “In my opinion all the in
dications point to a return of the grass
hoppers.”

"T differ with you, sir,”
‘And I differ with you.”
“There isn’t the slightest indication 

Of grasshoppers.”
"Nor the slightest Indication of ’tater

bugs.”
"You seem, sir, to be a conceited

man."
“And I wouldn’t guarantee that you 

had an ounce of brains.”
“I demand an apology at once!"

"-“And I demand the same!”
As neither would apologize they sep

arated in a spirit of bitterness. As they 
lived four miles from each other, and 
as they had managed to get along 
fairly well for years with out know
ing each other, their feelings would 
have made no difference but for one 
thing. Gadsby Jones had a son twenty 
years old, and Mr. 
daughter nineteen. The young people 
had met and admired each other before 
the meeting of their fathers, and the 
fact was dimly known to their respec
tive parents. - When Mr. Talbot went 
home from the hotel it was to say to 
his daughter:

“Ruth, are you acquainted with 
young Jones of the Hornsdale?"

“Why, yes, I have met him," admitt
ed Ruth, with a blush.

"Then don’t meet him any more.
He’s a horse thief.”

“Why, father, how you talk!”
“That is to say, his father is the big

gest old fool in the state, and I’m 
sorry now that I didn't call him a liar.
If I catch the son hanging around here 
I shall kick him out in short order.”

And Gadsby Jones returned to Horns
dale, getting madder every rod of the 
way, to say to his son:

"Homer, do you know a girl over at 
Winston named Talbot?”

"Теч sir Talbot. Seems to me I ............................ .....
heard you say you took her to the cir- HALIFAX, N. S., March 11.—Ard, 
nearu у у sirs Southwark, from Liverpool (and
C“E- _ rr„ihot •• sailed for Portland, Me.); Cheronea,

Talbof? Talbot?" mused the young from Calais, France, via Placentia Nf. 
man as he tried to appear indifferent, for New York, for coal; Laupar, from 

.52Л, Д,™ her like a hot ’tater ! Louisburg, and cleared to return; schrsI mTheî7attwover them" todly and Pilgrim, from New York Elector from 
of all the cantankerous old cusses I Gloucester Mass via Yarmouth for 

against, he takes the cake. Banks, put in for bait.
apology, and until he Cld, str Navigator, for New York, 

enter his Cacouna, for Louisburg.
Sid, strs Orinoco, Bale, for Bermuda,

Senlac,

Jones.
“In heaven, Jones.”
"Were we Idled by lightning?”
"We must have been.”
“Well, as we are ln heaven and 

the children married, I don’t want to 
carry no grduge against you. I’m will
ing to apologize It you are.”

"Well, I’m sorry.”
«So’m I.”
Of course they found out later on 

that they were no nearer heaven than 
the huckleberry swamp and, of course, 
there was a little humiliation on the 
part both, but like sensible men, they 
buried the hatchet and rode home to
gether • to congratulate the happy 
couple.

WINTER RATES NOW IN EFFECT 
S. S. Lake Champlain and Lake Erie 
carry only One Class of cabin pas
sengers (second class), to whom is 
given the accommodation situated 
in the best part of the steamer $40.00 
and $42.50.

1st CABIN—$50.00 and upwards, ac
cording to steamer.

2nd. CABIN—$40.000, $45.00 and $47.

$1,25 and $1.50J •

-.$1.60 and $1.75і Liberal organs. Dr.

$2.00 and $2.25»

I
50.that with 3rd CABIN—$26.50 to $28.75.

For tickets and further information 
apply to W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, 
N. B., or write W. E. Howard, D. P. 
A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

$2.50 and $2.75
F

.$3.50, $4.00 and $4.50« LOUISVILLE TIED UP BY 
STREET RAILWAY STRIKE

»
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money If It 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature 
on each box. 25c.

EASTERN 8TEAMS11P COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL "iVISION

WINTER REDUCED RATES
Effective to May 1,1907 

St. John to Port 
[land . - • $3.00

I HONDURANS REPORT
CONTINUED SUCCESS

V.
іЙ LOUISVILLE, Ky., March 11—Vio

lence resulting in injuries to a dozen 
persons and the feeble and spasmodic 
operation of 100 out of the usual 600 
cars for a few hours under Inadequate 
police protection today, marked the 
second day of the strike of the union 
employes of the Louisville Railway 
Company.

Few of the cars operated were pat
ronized and a number were stoned. As 

thing the crowds that

Talbot had a

C. B. PIDGEON,ь A NEW COMET. v.
PUERTO CORTEZ, Honduras, March 

7 (Via New Orleans March 11)—The 
following telegrams describing the 
fighting of the last two days between 
Honduras and Nicaragua were receiv
ed here today:

"SAN PEDRO DO SUL, March 6—An 
exploring party of Honduras^troops at
tacked the enemy today in considerable 
numbers at Namasique, capturing three 
advanced positions, dislodging them 
from the town and driving them from 
the vicinity. The losses of the Nicara
guan forces were numerous.

“The Honduran attacking column was 
small, advancing in the face of an ar
tillery fire.

“Riijes, ammunition 
captured in c о n a і d e r a b Ід. q p au *4 • So
completely did the Nicaraguans dis
band in their flight that although nuA-

I-

Cor. Main and Bridge Streets, - • - North End
Tailoring, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.

St. John to Bos-
$3.50

v
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 11.—The 

discovery of a new comet -was an
nounced today in a cablegram received 
at the
Prof. Kreutz, at Kiel, Germany^ the 
discoverer being Giacobini at Nice. 
The position of the comet at the time 
of its discovery, March 9.40.4 Green
wich mean time was right ascension 7 
hours, 4 minutes, 31.4 seconds, and de
clination south 18 degrees, 21 minutes, 
17 seconds.

:> ton «
Thursday, February, 7, 

leave St. John on Thursdays
Commencing 

steamers L. 
at 8 a. m.. (Atlantic Standard) for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston. 

RETURNING.

’ Harvard Observatory fromI
a general 
thronged the streets near the car barns 
drov<5 the crews off the cars by merely 
surging forward and ordering the men

4

Leave Boston on Mondays at 9. a.m., 
for Portland, Eastport, Lubec and St. 
John.

All cargoes, except live stock, via the 
steamers of this company. Is insured 
against fire and the usual risk.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
steamers of this company is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Ag-t., 
St. John, N. B.

I PREPARING FOR HEIR
TO THRONE OF SPAIN

WANTS TO BE HANGED
TO ESCAPE HIS WIFE

away.
Mayor Paul C. Barton said he had 

been asked to swear ln extra police, 
and that his course in this regard 
would be guided solely by the devel
opments of tomorrow.

Supt. Funck of the street railway 
company denied that any professional 
strike breakers had been sent for. He 
said that all extra men hired so far 

residents of Louisville and vl-

!

I
1

SHIPPING. and stores were
* Tiny Garments to be of Spanish Make 

From Products of Spanish 
Industries.

Domestis Unhappiness Drives Man to 
Surrender Himself to Police as 

a Murderer,
і bering several hundred, they were pow

erless to return even within close prox
imity to Namasique. The fighting last
ed four to five hours without loss to

Domestic Ports. were
ctnity. He said that 225 men reported 
for work today.

Mr. Funck declared that the first 
sent out tomorrow would carry

1

Hondurans.
“CHOTUTA, March 7—This morning 

the Nicaraguan forces, attempting re
prisals for our capture of Namasique 
yesterday, attacked our’cavalry in Yu- 

but were repulsed. Every one

cars
two policemen aboard each one. 11—Preparations 

are being rapidly completed for the 
arrival of the expected royal heir.

The baby’s cradle will be the one in 
which Alfonso XII slept. It rests on 
four Corinthian columns, and is sur
mounted by two pillars bearing the 
royal crown of Spain, which support 
curtains of old Brussels lace.

The coverings for the little bed are 
hand-embroidered, some with garlands 
of rosebuds and others with butterflies 
in white silk.

By desire of King Alfonso, all the 
baby clothes are of Spanish make, the 
majority being the products of the 
marvelous painstaking industry of 
Spanish nuns.

The sisters of the Santa Isabel Hos
pice, of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, of 
the Convent of St. Catherine and of the 
Inclusa are vying with each other in 
this work.

Scores of charming little garments of 
the finest silk, flannel and nainsook, 
trimmed with lace and raised embroid
ery, are being made. They bear the 
royal crown in relief, and are adorned 
with satin ribbons of white and pale

MADRID, MarchBERLIN, March И—A Lubeck trades
man nam“d Hugo Devel is so unhap
pily married that he desires to escape 
from his matrimonial miseries by be
ing hanged in place of a murderer now 
wanted by the police.

A murder was committed at Ham- 
burg recently by a man named Holz, 

I who escaped. Devel gave himself up 
і to the police, with the assurance that 

he was Holz, whom he resembled close
ly. When investigation revealed • his 
deception, he stated that he preferred 
being hanged to living any longer, with 
his wife.

Ґ-» Commencing March 1st and until 
April 30th, 1907.FEAR THE KING’S LIFE

MAY DE IN DANDER
sugre,
of these brilliant charges augments the 
enthusiasm of our forces.

(Signed) MANUEL BONILLA."
SPECIAL LOW RATESever ran up 

He owes me an 
makes it no son of mine can SECOND CLASS.

To British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast Points

Prom st. john, n. b.
To Vancouver, В. C. .. ..

Victoria, В. C...................   J
New Westminster, В. C. (
Seattle & Tacoina.Wash. (
Portland. Ore............ ..  )

To Nelson, В. C. .. .« , \
Trail, В. C.-.............« .. I
Rossland, В. C. .... ». > 
Greenwood, В. C. .. .« . t
Midway. В. C.................. J

Proportionate Rates from and to all 
other points.

Also rates to all parts of Colorado, 
Idaho.Utah, Montana & California 

For Full Particulars call on 
W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N. B. 

or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.
P.R., St.Jobn.N.B._______

** The son and daughter could not look West Indies and Demerara;
■ e „„не, an the two fathers McKinnon, for St John via ports; Lon-

Z and neither of them felt obliged to don City, Hector, for St John, 
obey the parental injunctioA. While, 
they did not openly defy it, they con- і 
tinued to meet at intervals, and ad-
miration and friendship finally ripened Montfort, from St John, NB. 
into love. In this they were secretly DUBLIN, March 10—Ard, 
supported by Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Tal- gore Head, from St John, 
bot The two peppfery old men, who HONG KONG, March 11. RMS Em- 
had lived for fifty years without know- press of China arrived 10.30 a. m. from 
Ing each other’s existence, seemed fat- Vancouver.
ed to meet at brief intervals after the YOKOHAMA, March U-Stmr Mont- 

Withln a month both eagle left Saturday 6 p. m. March 9th, 
for Vancouver.

GLASGOW, March 9,—Sid, str Athe- 
nla. for St John, NB.

LIVERPOOL, March 
Bornu, for Halifax.

GLASGOW, March 9—Sid, str Siberi
an, for St Johns, Nf, and Philadelphia.

RECORD NUMDER OF
STEERA6E PASSENGERS

NAPLES, March 11.—A workman 
living at Montero, in the province of 
Avcllino, has received a letter from 

named Sefano Guiaquinto who 
emigrated some time ago to ltoseto, 
Penna, containing the laconic phrase, 
“A person has left here to kill King 
Victor Emmanuel."

It being known that Guiaquinto is an 
honest and trustworthy man, this let
ter has produced considerable of an 
impression.

The police are Investigating the mat-

British Ports.
LIVERPOOL, March 11—Ard, str a man

str Gen- BOSTON, March 11—The largest num
ber of steerage passengers ever brought 
to this port on one vessel arrived today 

the White Star line steamer Repub
lic from Mediterranean ports, there be- 

from Greece and

WOMAN SELLS HUSBAND 
TO RICH YOUNG WIDOW

.

on

ing 2246 passengers 
Italy. The Republic also brought Char
les Connor of Washington, D. C, who 
has been investigating the Standard Oil 
Company in foreign countries In behalf 
of the government.

ddisagreement, 
found themselves at the same black
smith shop to have repairs made to 
their buggies, and after glaring and 
snorting at each other for a time, Mr. 
Jones sarcastically said:

-I haven’t seen anything of them 
grasshoppers yet.”

“They are probably waiting to come 
along with your ’tater bugs.”

“Urn! Mr. Talbot, if that is your 
name, I pity the folks in this village 
who have to put up with your ways.”

“Urq! Mr. Jones,
doubtedly your name, for I never 
a Jones who didn’t look like a mean 
man, if I was you I’d go hang myself 
and let my town take a rest.”

“Apologize,, sir! Apologize at once!”
“Not until ytiu apologize first.”
They met again on the highway, and 

again at a funeral and a town meet
ing, and each meeting made them long 
to kill each other. The son and the 

forbidden under all

ter. Turns His Infatuation Into Business Matter 
and Secures $250 for 

. Old Man.

10—Sid, str

HAVE SPENT $309,000 ON 
INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY REGENT DEATHS.rose pink.

Queen Victoria Eugenie has shown a 
preference for Valenciennes lace and 
broderie Anglaise.

Many of the trimmings used are of 
priceless old Mechlin lace which has 

Frau been in the possession of the Spanish

Foreign Ports.
ISLAND, March 11— Bound ELIZABETH A. McKINNON.

MONCTON, March 11.—Elizabeth A., 
wife of James A. McKinnon of the I. 
C. R. freight department, died Sunday 
morning after a lingering illness from 
.heart failure. She 
years of age and is survived by five 
children and was formerly Miss Ma
thews of Irishtown.

MRS. KATHERINE TURNER.

I
CITY

south, schs Calabria, from St John, N 
B; Norombega, from do; Elma, from 
do; R R Kitchener, from Halifax, NS.

Sch R Bowers, from St John, before 
reported anchored, passed down.

BOSTON, March 11—Ard, strs Re
public, from Mediterranean ports; Si
cilian, from Glasgow and Moville via 
Halifax, N S.

Cleared, bark Snowdon, for Buenos

VIENNA, March 11. — Hungarian 
husbands have a playful habit of sell
ing their wives when they are fascinat
ed by a new face. A certain 
Toros, the wife of a farmer living at royal family since the days of Ferdin- 

boldiy turned the and VII.
The christening robe is made by a 

Madrid firm. It is lavishly adorned with 
Irish lace, and is described as “a dream 
of beauty."

11—TheMarch
House met at 3 this afternoon. Hon.
Mr. Labillols stated that the amount 
paid for repairs of 1905 and 1906 to the Nagy-Bajon, has
Narrows wharf, Queens Co., was $560.36 tables by disposing of her husband to 
and the Humphrey wharf $334.53. a rival, after some .haggling about the

Mr. Burden introduced a bill to amend price, 
the registry act. Its object is to allow The Foros couple have lived happily 
officers of the municipalities to have for twenty years, hut latterly the hus- 

W4VFN Conn March 11— access to the registry book. band fell under the charms of a young
1 Harrv Miller from St John. Hon. Mr. Pugsley stated that he had widow with a considerable fortune. 

A PORTLAND7 Me March 11- Ard, , procured information regarding the Hls wlfe tried to coax him back, and, 
Hird Tansen from Parrsboro, N amounts provided by the shareholders sentiment failing her, she turned to

ч Calvin Austin’ Pike from Boston in the International Railway towards the business aspect. She boldly ap-|
Tnhn N B' , the ?ost of that railway. The amount- pvoa(.hed the widow and offered to sell

°Sailed str Calvin Austin, from Bos- paid on the work up to February, 1907, her husfoand.
, f ’4t Tnhn n В over and above the subsidies and The widow offered $125, but

PHILADELPHIA, March 11 —Ard, I amounts borrowed^ was $309,000. In ad- , Foros wanted $500.
dition the sum of $500 was received from compromised for $250. 
the town council of Campbellton. __________ _

FREDERICTON,and that is un
saw ON AND AFTER TUESDAY, JAi\. 

15th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.—Mixed train to Moncton.. 6.30 
No. 2.—Exprêss for Halifax, Camp

bellton, Point du Chene .. .... 7.00 
No. 26,—Express for Pt. du Chene, 

Halifax and Pictou

was thirty-seven

I *-

died lastPICTURES CANADIAN
FARMERS AS NO BETTER

THAN SLAVE DRIVERS.

English Woman at Poor Guardians’ 
Meeting Protests at Sending Children 
to This Country.

Mrs. Katherine Turner 
evening after an illness extending over 
fifteen months. The deceased, who 

prominent member of the Port- 
Methodist church, lived at 179 

street, and is survived by 
three sons and four daughters. She 
had a wide circle of friends in the 
North End, and her loss will be deeply

12.25
17.10

/ •
No. 8,—Express for Sussex .. ..
No. 134.—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10.—Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys and Halifax............
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9.—From Halifax and Pictou.. 6.20
No. 7.—Express from Sussex............9.00
No. 133.—Express from Montreal

Quebec and Pt du Chene .............
No. 5.—Mixed from Moncton ..........
No. 25.—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt du Chene and Campbell-

daughter were 
sorts of pains and penalties even to 
bow to each other, but their love mak
ing could not be stopped by such 
edicts. There was no question of love, 
but that of marriage was 
abeyance in hopes that their respective 
fathers might undergo a change of 

mutual friend undertook to

was a:
land 
Adelaide ..,.23.25

Frau 
Ultimately they

held in
MONTREAL, March 11—A special 

London cable says: Mrs. Garnett, a 
member of the Charlton board of guard
ians, in protesting against the proposal 
to seid several children to Canada, 
characterized Canadian farmers as no 
better than slave drivers.

A. Sklvington declred that jhe con
sent of the children was a mere farce as 
they were misled by unreliable pictures 
of the coufitry and its possibilities 
drawn up by paid agents of Canadian 
railways. The board decided not to send 
the children.

str Numidian, from Glasgow and Liv
erpool via Halifax.

NEW YORK, March 11—Sid, schs 
Daylight, for Norfolk; Henry With- і 

Newport News: E C

felt by them.
The sons are Bradford A., Fred and 

William H. of this city. The daugh
ters are Annie, Margaret, Katherine 
and Sadie, all of this city. She is also 
survived by one brother, Christie White 
of the rustoms.

ALLAN O. CROOKSHANK.

opinion. A 
bring this about. He called upon the 
peppery Mr. Jones first. He started 
out with a lot of swell oil, 
hadn’t talked over half a minute when 
Mr. Jones interrupted with :

“That will do, sir. A year ago I told 
that old foy! of a Talbot that it looked 

fur ’tater bugs, and

13.45
16.3»A MODEST HEROKILLED HIS WIFE ADD

THEIR FIVE CHILDREN
but he ington, for 

Knight, Jr, for Virginia; Gypsum Em
peror, for South Amboy.

VINEYARD HAVEN, March 11- 
Wind, northerly, strong.

REEDY ISLAND, March 11—Passed 
down, R A Sabean, from Philadelphia 
for Halifax.

17.40March 11—Prince 
the Netherlands has an-

tonTHE HAGUE,
Henry of 
nounced his decision to decline the pro
posed national testimonial for the as- 

he rendered in saving the

No. 1.—Express from Moncton .. ..21.20 
No. 11.—Mixed from Moncton

I 4.00(daily)........................
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o’clock midnight.
NOTE.—A special train (with buffet 

sleeping car attached) will leave Truro 
every Saturday night for Sydney and 
Sydney Mines, after arrival of No. 34 
(Maritime Express) from Montreal.

CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King 
street, St. John, N/ B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE OARV1LL. C. T. A.

The death of Allan Otty Crookshank, 
a well known resident of Rothesay, oc
curred last evening about ten o'clock 
at the private hospital in this city. Mr.

The Manchester Guardian comment- ; Crookshank had been ill for several 
ing on this action regrets that a strong weeks, and entered the hospital a few 
protest did not meet with thé success days ag0 for treatment. His condition 
it merited. was not thought to be dangerous,

---------------- -------------------yesterday afternoon he took a turn for
the worse and continued to sink until 
his death. Mr. Crookshank was a na
tive of St. John, his father being the 
late R. W. Crookshank of the receiver's

like a goo 
ho up and insulted me.”

there were no ’tater bugs last

year
sistance

, lives of survivors of the British steam-
DRESDEN, March 11 A crime of Berfon that was wrecked at the Hook

----- particular horror has occurred here. Holland on Feb. 21. He tells the
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. Hermann Wiisdorf, a retired forester, t,jr8 of the testimonial that on

* j shot and killed five of his six children j O(.casjon he merely did his duty as
' and wounded the sixth child. He then Dutrhman and that he cannot per
illed his wife, after which he commit- "ecial recognition thereof,
ted suicide. The police found indications 
that the entire family had agreed to 
end their lives owing to a scarcity of 
food. The wounded child is lying un
conscious in a hospital.

"Bpt 
year.”

“Makes no 
him two or three times since, and I tell 

he is a cantankerous old repro-

differenee. I have met

Steamers:
Inishowen Head, 1987, Ardrossan, 

March 4.
Ionian, 5323, Liverpool, March 4. 
Lake Erie, 4814, Liverpool, Feb. 27. 
London City, 1509, at Halifax, TMarch

you
bate. If he’s going to continue living 
in the state, I'll get out of it.” 

Nothing could be done with the pep- 
Mr. Jones, and so the mutual

but

BRETON WOMAN FOUND 
HUSBAND DEAD ON BARN 

FI.OOR.

WM. POWER, M. P., OF
QUEBEC, TALKED OF FOR

DOMINION CABINET.

CAPEpery
friend tried the peppery Mr. Talbot.
XXc had only stated his errand when 
the latter shouted out:

"Stop, sir! I do not want that man’s 
mentioned in my presence! If 

ever there was an obstinate old fool 
who needed to be kicked from here to
Hornsdale. he is the one. He owes me ___
an apology, and I shall insist that he DISSIPATED ELEMENTS,
get down on his knees to make it. Be *
friends with Jones—J-o-n-e-s?—You In the disintegration of radium by 
don't know me, sir.” the giving off of helium the amount of

But vet thl-ngs were working. Provi- energy set free is 1,000,000,000 great 
dence or something else always seeks calories for one gram of radium. Now 
to bring things out right in case of true to reconstruct the dissipated elements 
love One day i party of people living would require as much energy as was 
in Winston went out to a huckleberry lost in their dissipation, and this ex
swamp ГО gather berries, and the pop- plains the hopelessness of their synthe- 
pery Mr Talbot went with them. On sis, as no such amount of energy can 
the same day a party from Honrsdale be employed. How were 
visited the same swamp, and the pep- ments first constructed? That is a 
nerv Mr. Jones was among them. The question for the students, 
two' parties kept separate for son-.c physicist. W. Mcigen, suggests that 
hours and thev had only drifted to- the dissipation of elements is an actu- 
grether when a thunderstorm came up. ally irreversible process, like the dis- 
At {bo en mo time a Trvwsenrer arrived slpntion of heat.

NOTICE TO ADVEHTSER3.
10.

I office.
He is survived by a widow, \vho is a 

,, , _ . . sister of Robert Thomson, two sons,
bee west, will be called to the Dominion , twQ brothers and two sisters. The sons 
cabinet as a minister without portfolio д]1ап R _ a c;vj[ engineer, who has
to represent the Irish Catholic minority j the employ of the N.B.Railway
and Quebec district in the cabinet. The 

is well received in Quebec, where

Lakonia, 8046, Glasgow, March 2. 
Montrose, 2968, Antwerp, March 6. 
Monmouth, 2569, Avonmouth’, Fob, 26. 
Sardinian, 2788, Havre, March 3.

-*■ NORTH SYDNEY, March 11—Alex
ander McLean, of Boularderie east,

morning.

QUEBEC, March 11—The rumor Is re
vived that Wm. Power, M. P., for Que- Owing to the Increased Patronage which 

Advertisers are giving b the Star, we are 
Compelled to request those who require 
changes in their
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o’clock in the Morning, to Ensure insertion 
same Evening.

TWENTY TWO GREEKS WERE „„ „„ _
DROWNED FROM Â Mt

name suddenly this

to haveand Coal Co., and Harold D. The bro
thers, Dr. Percy Crookshank and Col
ville Crookshank, both reside in West
ern Canada.

The sisters are Mrs. 
whose husband Is employed in the fin- 
nance department at Ottawa, and Cath
erine, wife of Arthur Cogswell, until re
cently manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at Lunenburg, N. S., but at pres
ent connected with the bank at Toron-

tho stock, leaving his wife to prepare 
breakfast. After some time Mrs. Mc
Lean 
was

news
Mr. Power is highly esteemed as a 
prominent citizen, successful business 

and honorable gentleman.

!
went to the stable to see what 

REDDING, Cal., March 11.—'Twenty- j was detaining him, and on entering the 
four Greek laborers started to cross ! door she found her husband lying on 
the Sacramento river in a boat to Pitt the floor dead, with a pitchfork with 
this afternoon. The boat capsized and i which he was about to gather hay for 
22 of the men were drowned. Four ] tlle cattle, still in his hand. Death 
bodies have been recovered. The men | [S believed to have been due to heart 

employed by the New Delmar- j disease.
Pitt railroad.

Wm. Blair,man
-»•і

MATRIMONIAL TENDENCIES.N HAD HEARD IT BEFORE.

Mamma—It is strange that girls have 
not more sense.

Grandpa—I think you inherit that
opinion.

Mamma—What, do you mean? 
Grandpa—Well, it is exactly what 

your mother* used to say twenty-live 
years ago.

We always tend zto run to extremes in 
social fashions, and it is therefore

may
watch to.

our
not without some interest, one
ЇЇГ decîdeyd tende'ncV^'society The late Mr. Crookshank for a num-

to marry men very much youn- j her of years past had been connecter
than themselves There may come with the firm of V m. Thomson and than themseives.^h ^ ^ ^ ху.ц l nl £ with

keen regret by a large circle of- friends.

іthese ele-
PRICE OR REASON?

Hewitt—A doctor is going to perform 
operation on me tomorrow. 

Jewett—What for?
Hewitt—The usual rate, $200.

!
I The boy is taught at schoo) that the | 

earth is not square. By and by he : 
finds out for himself that the same j Qn 
thing is true of a good many of the j 
people.

A German women 
ger
a day when an age
be instituted.—London World. %
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®."Ї1.ЛЇЇЙ.ГЇ яin hours was a lockout.an alteration 
What constituted a dispute was clearly 
defined in the bill.

The clause was passed.
Section eleven was amended to read 

that no person having a direct Inter
est In the dispute should be allowed 
to act as a member of the board of in-

І
y

DELMAS SCORES GREENVILLE, ME SCHOOL BOARD PROPOSE NEW FEW AMENUEN lb 
' TO LICENSE LAW$40,000 SCHOOL BUILDINGFOR DEFENSE vestigatlon.

The » inlster 
empowering the governor in council to 
declare and industry a public utility 
under the provisions of the bill.

In the ev. nlng Mr. Lemieux said 
that a number of the railroad organi
zations had Objected to their tict tvhich 
forb 8 a strike or lockout until a board 
of concllliatidn had reported upon 
the case. It had therefore been decided 
that the bill would be so amended 
that railroad employes could have any 
dispute dealt with under the act of 
190.1, but any dispute not so dealt with 
must come under thp provisions of this 
act.

Progress was reported on the labor 
bill and the House adjourned at mid* 
night. v

withdrew the clause

»♦♦ >

Cornons Made Progress 
Eh Measure Yesterday

Two Stale Employes May Will Ask Provincial Somment lor Power to Issue Bonds to This 

Have Been Murdered.
Had Objection Alter Objec 

Hon Sustained Yesterday
Object to Druggists Being Allowed 

to Sell Lipr.Amount—J. Boyd McMann Appointed Truant Officer at Salary 
of $600*-Mr. Hayes to Qualify for Position of Manual Train
ing Superintendent—His Salary to be $1,000

#■ ♦

House Will Probably Get Clear of the 
Matter Soon—Insurance Debate 

Not Likely This Session.

State Fish Hatchery At Squaw BrookDistrict Attorney Trying in Every Way 
to Have Evidence Admitted to 

Break Down Evelyn’s Sforu.

Will Also Ask That 50 Per Cent, of Names 
Be Necessary ta Permit License

letter demanding that the truant offi
cer appointed be a total abstainer was 
laid on the table. \

Tenders for the printing of the annual 
report were next opened, and on motion
of Mr. Russell the lowest was accept- The Licensed Victuallers’ Association 
ed. It was that of John A. Bowes at met at ц,е Royai Hotel and consid- 
$1.05 per page. ered many things of Interest to the

The only unfinished business was the llquor trade- They too want the law 
matter of plumbing ordered by the amended and they resolved to petition 
public playground committee. It was thc government to change it to meet 
ordered to be paid. ,

New business was next in order. The

At the meeting of the School Board 
held last night it was decided to ask 
the government’s permission to Issue 
bonds to the amount of $40,000 for the 

GREENVILLE, Me., March 11,—Sus- purpose of building a new school on 
pectlng that one and posisbly two state the Weldon lot. J. Boyd McMann 
employes have been murdered. Pis- was appointed to the position of truant 
cataquis county officials tonight were officer, to take up his duties April 1st. 
investigating the Are which totally de- The superintendent of manual traln- 
stroyed the state fish hatchery at ing is to receive a salary of $1,000 and 
Squaw Brook, forty miles above here, a course in Domestic Science is to bo 

і on Moosehead Lake today. inaugurated after the coming summer
When Greenville people who discov- vacation. Other miscellaneous busi- 

ered the fire and went to investigate ness was transacted.
After the reading of the minutes of

Discovered Among the Ruins. ♦ ♦

CHINESE STUDENTS 
WERE PROFICIENT

♦-»
OTTAWA, March 11.—In the com

mons ■ oday Hon. Mr. Oliver introduced 
a bill to provide for the appointment 
of an assistant commissioner of the 
Tuk8n and to legalize action already 
taken. The bill was read a first time.

Replying to Mr. Emmerson, Hon. Mr. 
Templeman denied that there was any 
intention to postpone the proprietary’ 
medicines bill.

♦ »

*NEW YORK. March 11.—On the 
first day of the state's case in rebut
tal at the trlafr of Harry K. Thaw, Dis
trict Attorney Jerome today came to 
ft temporary standstill against the 
pracically solid wall the rules of evi
dence have built around the story of 
Eyelyn Nesbit Thaw. Mr. Jerome be-
ian to attack the atorv as soon as it arrived t-n the scene they were sur-&:*SSS 2S2C rn-rrKвклгж «ns .5 «клагиг s xes sygyw,.. ш**defense! at the end of which Justice of the living cottage a form which they mates be used 'fa?"*****
Fitzgerald upheld the ’rule laid down believed to be that of either the super- «кмеlook^f^o the

intendent or his helper. The embers the finance committee look into th 
were too hot to permit of a thorough matter and report back to tile board 
examination late this afternoon, but Some discussion arose concerning the

hours during which the office of the 
board was to be open and resulted in 
the meeting passing a motion to the 
effect that the office should close at one 
o’clock on Saturday afternoons and at 
five in other days, the opening hours 
always to be 8.30 a. m. Teachers are 
to be notified of this.

On motion of Aid. Lockhart the com
mittee of .the building were ordered to 
look into the matter of the boiler at 
Leinster street school.

A letter from Alice E. Cooper, apply
ing for the position of teacher of do
mestic science, was referred to the 
teachers’ committee.

An application for two months’ leave 
of absence was received from Harriet 
S. Comben of the Winter street staff. 
The board regretted that It could not 
comply with the request.

Their Efforts Sums Audience з 
Brussels Street (Mi

their views.
One of the requests they make I* 

matter of fire escapes was left to the that druggists be restrained from sell 
building committee to report to the lng nquor. They claim that they are

not licensed and that It Is unfair to 
! the trade, meaning 
: licenses, to have druggists selling wet 

The matter of a larger fire gong in goods as well as drugs.
A wholesale man talking to The Sun

W. F. Maclean asked if there was any 
likelihood of the Insurance report be
ing discussed this session.

Mr. Fielding said it would depend on 
the condition of business. He thought 
prdbab y the question was too large to 
be taken up this session, but he could 
not definitely say.

In committee of the whole the house 
took up the private bill entitled 
act respecting the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company, wnich had been passed 
by the railways committee.

W. F. Maclean called attention to the 
fact that a clause had been withdrawn 
from the bill proposing to strike out 
the words in the original charter pro- 

_. . , , , , f ,, _ _„n vlding for two cents a mile passenger
T*f" 0he"f al" J^ v nr if he rate, and he thought an explanation

waated a ! . ^ of was duo by t-e Minister of Railways
used it habitually, ha had » pad of tQ the country. He contended that the

" The election of a truant officer was ЕьГмп^Іу^гоуІгіо^оГ a friendly phy- Grand Trunk was bound by law to give
next taken up. Mr. Russell on behalf aMan $,PCourse the Le mentioned » two cent a mile rate, and he wanted
of the committee offered the following xcentlonal but it was a matter to know whether the government or
names: Jas. Sinclair, J. Boyd McMann tbat tha licensed vendor could railway Intended to enforce the per-
and R. S. Sheraton. On Aid. Lockhart в more physicians’ prescriptions formance of that duty,
motion the name of A. E. Hartt was ““ Hquor than was ever needed to The minister of railways said the so- 
added. Balloting was at once proceed- LL llcitor for the- Grand Trunk announced
ed with, end the fourth ballot elected The wholesale man was silent when In committee that the clause referred 
J. Boyd McMann to the position. It Is e wag truth jn the to would be withdrawn and that hav-
understood he will take up his duties frequently told by temperance lng been done no further action had
on April 1st. ! Se tha4t theyvendors UcensedP under been taken. It was not the. cast: that

On Mr. Maxwell’s motion the salary the gcott Act had an agreement with on his own behalf or on be 
of the truant officer was placed at $600. the medlcal men whereby the latter governement he requested the Grand

* ,rm“"°n “p0“,h==« «і - -• *» «-• «— »»1 йг.-г,.,нцїг,ї,;ї їїїгїїг

board.
those who pay• Fortnightly Fire Drill

A large number of people attended 
the Chinese concert in the Brussel* 
street Baptist church last evening, and 
many were astonished at the cleverness 
of the Chinese students in rendering 
their different numbers on 
gramme, which was as follows:
1. Gramophone selection, in Chinese,

under the direction of Hum Bun.
2. Quartette in Chinese—Jesus Loves

Me—Hum Fen, Lin Choon, Hum 
Oak, Jas. Hunter.

3. Reading—The Cruel Boy Punished—
Jas. Wong.

4. Chorus—At the Cross Where I 
First Saw the Light—by the school.

5. Reading—The Love of God—Hum
Yee.

6. Gramophone selection in English,
Hum Bun.

7 golo—Wonderful Words—Tom Ybu. 
g! Reading—He Doeth All Things Well 

—Hum Hal.
9. Duet—When He Cometh—Hum Fen

and Hum Kay.
10. Reading—Evening Prayer — Hum

Oak.
11. Hymn—What a Friend We Have in

Jesus—by the school.
12. Twenty-third Psalm, In English, by

Lin Choon.
13. Reading, Miss Stella McKay.
14. Drill by Scotch Brigade, physical

and bayonet drill, and a selection 
by Piper Hayter.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe gave an address. 
The concert was a financial success.

t

the High School on Mr. Maxwell’s mo
tion was referred to the visitors of the said they were bound to see the retail 
school. Fire drills also came In! for trade protected as far as possible and 

discussion, and Aid Lockhart’s It was well known that druggists in 
motion providing for drills twice a many cases abused the privilege that 
month and monthly reports on the same their calling gave them. They, did not 
from the teachers to the board was hesitate to sell a bottle of whiskey, 
passed. Instructions are also to be is- and It was an easy matter to get a 
sued by the secretary to janitors to prescription for it. 
the effect that they must be on the “it Is just as bad,’’ he said, “in 
school premises during school hours some parts of the city as It is In Scott 
and not leave during the noon hour in- Act towns.” 
termlssion.

at the beginning of the trial—that, 
young Mrs. Thaw’s story was admis
sible only as tending to show the ef
fect it might have had in unbalancing only one body was to be seen, 
the defendant’s mind and that its Deputy Sheriff H. L. Sawyer of 
truth or falsity Js not material. Greenville assumed charge cf an ln-

„ Mr. Jerome tried to avoid this rule qulry and word was sent to the office 
by declaring he was endeavoring mere- of the state fish and game commission- 
ly to show by Inference—by oircura- ers at Augusta, from which General 
etantial evidence as to facts and de- Superintendent W. E. Berry was ex- 
talls in the story—that Mrs. Thaw peeted to arrive here late tonight, 
could not possibly have told the story The fire broke out about 9 o’clock 
to her husband. Although he will this forenoon and consumed the dwell- 
doubtless be blocked by the same rule ing house, stab’e and hatchery tiuild- 
•when the time comes, it Is said the ing, the three structures of which the 
district attorney may attempt in the station consisted. The loss was esti- 
eame way to prove an alibi for Stan- mated at $5,000 and there is an insur- 
ford White on the night he is alleged ance of $2,500. The station was estab- 
to have maltreated young Miss Nes- lished In 1902 and will be rebuilt im

mediately. It contained a large stock 
. Nine-tenths of today’s session were 0f fish fry.
spent in argument and In nearly every Supt. Wilkins belongs at Wlnthrop, 
Instance when the smoke of conflict where his wife and daughter live, is 
cleared away Mr. Delmas had won his ! about 65 years old and has been In 
point as to the law, while Mr. Jerome, j charge of Squaw Brook hatchery since 
In the very argument itself had got jast spring.
before the jury a perfect knowledge I at the Monmouth hatchery. His assist
es tp what his witnesses would have j ant js a much younger man whose 
testified to had they been permitted. ! home is at Wllllmantic. He went to 
The district attorney called ten wit- ! squaw Brook last fall. The hatchery 
nesses during the day, but aside from 
drawing from the state’s eyewitnesses 
to the tragedy the opinion that Thaw 
seemed, rational the night he shot and 
killed Stanford White, little real head
way was made.

the pro-some an

V

f

J. B. MoMann Truant Officer

3bit.

He formerly was located Resignations Accepted

Manual Training SuperintendentThe resignation of Lillian I. Simpson 
of the Winter street school was accept
ed, as was also that of J. S. Lord of 
the High School, to go into effect April 
1st, and that of Mabel Finn of St. 
Malaehi’s school, to go into effect April 
12th.

The application of L. Ella Brown for. 
a position as teacher was placed on the 
list.

The appointment of a teacher for the

* » ». ». «

Mr. Hayes’ department until *«er r ized the fact tiiat in sickness its partment asking that to the local op- 
Easter. „„„ w„_ „«-en neeessarv and it would tlon municipalities, breweries and disMrs. Skinner next brought up the , 1 strange t£[ng lt when a tillerles had to be prohibited from sell-
matter of a domestic science course, be surely thing If ,ng thelr od t for consumption
Mr. Maxwell said the committee de- ^оиИ have t0 g0 t0 a bar-room to therein reply had been made that 11 
sired to see such a course begun next cense to sell having been obtained un
autumn. He made a motion to that , 8”he victuallers’ Association does not der authority of Provincial legislation 
effect which was carried. і believe that twenty-five per cent of the proper source of J®dre®f 'Jas ,hat

ui ♦ wen non School the people should have power over the under which, these
Want New $40,000 Schoo tradej and tt asks that fifty per cent made. b RalDh

Aid. Bullock next brought up the і of the residents should be necessary “ ^plaints in a newspaper
matter of a new school on the Weldon before any notice is taken of the peo- ^mU ^ SalvatlPn Army undertake to
lot. On Mr. Maxwell’s motion it was pie s request. . bring out to Canada British mechanicsdecided that a committee of Messrs. It was resolved to present these ^tagout ‘o and supply them and em- 
Bullock, Russell, Coll and Maxwell in- matters to the government for its eon- add™™ya^h® Zy apply fdr that 
tervlew the provincial government and sidération. р1яяя nf hein. Hon. Mr. Oliver read a
ask for power to issue bonds for $40,- ' letter from Brigadier Howell of Toron-
000 to cover the cost of the new build- „>нгя|ят|, липа t0r не stated it is quite understood

that among those who are coming to 
Canada a small per cent, are mechan
ics. “It has been the policy of the Army 
to distribute those people where there 
is a demand for the various kinds of 
labor. We send a circular letter to all 
the firms we can get in touch with and 
find out from them their needs. We 
then send our representative to inter
view them, and also to interview some 
of the workmen to find out if the shop 
is an open shop or a union shop, and if 
there is any trouble there. If we find 
there are any labor difficulties we ad-

Shortly after twelve o’clock last night |)ПІу ТІІГЄ8 СІШ^ві pretert^làboï mterests.Vwl find

fire Slanted in a shed owned by A. C. a _______ * that the firm is anxious to get men in
Smith next to the immigration build- FREDERICTON, N. B., March 11.— order to reduce wages we avoid send
ing on the West Side. The shed was ,phe cjvlc elections here today passed i jng people to such firms. We have the
practically destroyed, but the fire did very quietly and U very small vote j workingman* s interest at heart. ^ 
not extend to any distance. waa р0Цей, the total number not be- : Brigadier Howell also wrote: We

The shed was used by the men wait- , much over one-half of those régis- ! have been approached with some very
ing for stock and was provided with tered There were contests in only j tempting offers to bring skilled me
ek bunks. At the time of the fire tw<J wards st Anna and Carleton. In , chanlcs to tnis country on various oc-
there- were three men in the building, the former the old aldermen, Kelly casions, but we have absolutely re-
Messrs. Riley, Cobhara and Fox. They and Everett, were returned, defeating fused any such negotiations with any
say the fire started by the explosion of charles Hall, who was credited with firms where there is any labor dim-
the stove. being the candidate of the Citizens’ culty.” ,

A'C. P. R. engine was backed out LeagUe, 0r temperan# party. The Hon. Mr. Oliver said that money is
Into the “pit” and brought in alongside vote 8t00d: Kelly, 402; Everett, 389; paid to the Salvation Army on tne
the building. A stream of water was Hall_ 269 In the latter ward one of same terms as to other booking agents
sent Into the building and the blaze the aidermen (Maxwell) suffeig-d de- In addition $5,000 a year is paid to tne
was soon under control. : feat at the hands of John Oldbam, the London office in consideration of

Georye Pike, who was present, ranb vote standing: Aid. Hanlon, 491; Aid. Army assuming responsibility for tne
of Immigrants it sends to Can-

They wish the 76 licenses con-У them granted etc., had a special reference to a pro-them grantee ^ ^ part Qf {he Grand Trunk
to acquire land In Great Britain for of
fices.

The bill was reported without amend-

xvas located near the point where the 
brook empties into the southerly side of 
MooséMèètdTlake.

Upon Dis teturn Deputy Sheriff Saw- 
yèr furnished additional details, but did 
not clear up the mystery. The body 
found was In the cellar beneath Wilk
in’s bedroom and probably was his. A 
small trunk belonging to Wilkins was 
found on a sled 50 feet from the house. 
It was locked, but will be opened to- 

and may disclose a clue. No

ACADIA CANDIDATES FOR 
RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS

A report concerning the condition of 
the Millldgeville school was received 
from Agnes G. Waring and referred 
to the committee dealing with the 
Bandy Point school.

On the motion of Mr. Maxwell the 
chairman and superintendent were ap
pointed a committee to provide means 
of conveyance for' the pupils of the 
Sandy Point school and also to remove 
the teacher to one of the city schools.

LEE SHOE HOUSE
GOES UP WITH CRASH

; > -

was

morrow
tracks were found, and diligent inquiry 
failed to receal a trace of a suspicious 
character on the single tote road which 
passes near the station. Besides the 
trunk nothing was removed from the 
buildings. No arrests have been made.

It developed that Wilkins was re
moved and superseded by Hersey a 
week ago by General Supt. Berry, and 
was to have left In a day or two.

Eugene Hersey, the new superintend
ent’s soi, left just before 9 o'clock for 
Greenville to meet his mother, who was 
to visit them. At that time his father 

in the hatchery, and he thought 
Wilkins was with him.

About twenty minutes after Hersey’s 
John Clark, a teamster,

WOLFVILLE, March 11.—Five appli
cations have been made for the Rhodes 
scholarship: J. Arthur Estey, Frederic
ton; John S. Bates, Amherst; George 
H. Magner, Schenectady; C. DeB. Dan
ton, Little River; Loring C. Christie, 
Amherst, all of Acadia.

beingГ

Total Liabilities are $220,000-Col
lapse Hastened by Failure of 

Ontario Bank.

Fire Eacapea, Ete.
A communication dealing with the 

unsatisfactory state of fire alarm, fire 
and door fastenings of the Vic

toria school was next read. The mat
ter was referred to Trustees Bullock 
and Russell.

A letter concerning the teaching of 
music in the schools was referred to 
the superintendent and an anonymous

і

escapes WILL INCREASE GRANT.
і was4 .t v- ;-ь ' ■ ' ■ '
! TORONTO, -Mar. 11.—Papers asking 

1 >r the liquidation of the J. D. King 
< qrapany, one of the largest shoe 
HqweS :jq Canada, have been filed at 
i djçtiôde Hall, The crash is partly at- 
t -touted to the collaspe of the Union 
Barik .wjilch was a creditor to the 
«trient of $156,258,23, of which only $70,- 
OD0 is secured. Total liabilities are $220-

T in December the curator of the de- 
fiinct bank decided that the debt ow
ing It must be reduced. Efforts to raise 
the funds have been going on unsuc
cessfully ever since, 
precipitated hy Goulet Garan & Co., 
of Quebec, creditors for $1,054. They 
were willing to accept fifty cents on 
the dollar, but as this was not forth
coming they were to move for speedy 
judgment today.

On February 20th A. R. Clark & Co., 
tanners, filed a petition for the wind
ing up, and the following day the Bank 
of Montreal took similar steps. These 
moves were kept secret.

Ing. TORONTO, March 11.—As foresha
dowed by Premier Whitney yesterday 
afternoon at Massey Hall, the grant for 
colonization and immigration under 
the auspices of the Salvation Army 
will be increased to $10,000 this year in
stead of $7,000 as l^st year. The gov
ernment is well pleased with the work 
of the army In this regard.

Adjournment was then made.departure, 
reached the station from this town. He 
found the stable and the ell connecting 
the house ajid stable on fire and the 
hatchery filled with smoke. As the 
hatchery was In a separate building 
and there was no sign of fire on the 
outside of it, lt seems certain there 
were two distinct fires in progress.

Within fifteen minutes Clark was 
joined by Peter Larkin, a camp 
taker. They both searched the grounds 
but did not enter the buildings be- 

of the smoke and fire. They saw 
It was impossible to

ELECTIONS QUIETWEST SIDE SHED 
DESTROYED BY FIREWORK OF NECESSITY F. McLeod Elected Mayor Without 

Opposition—New hows
H.

care-

The crash was At the monthly meeting of the Pres
byterian ministers yesterday morning 
it was decided to ask the Lord’s Day 

to confer with L. R. Ross,

cause
no one about, 
search the hattchery building ruins to
night. The elder Hersey Is about 45 
years old.

X a
Alliance
terminal superintendent, about the 
shunting engines of the I. C. R. work
ing on Sundays.

Mr. Ross when asked about the mat
ter last evening said that it was a work 
of necessity. If the work was not done 
on Sunday then the merchants of the 
dty would be unable to» receive their 
goods from the frieght sheds on Mon
day and Instead.of one day their team-

The

X

RESOLUTIONS FOR
HAT’S ALL IT COSTS 

YOU PER WORD
MORE TAXATION

DECENOANT OF ROMNEY 
PARALYTIC AGO PAUPER

sters would be idle two days.
QUEBEC, March 11,—Hon. M. Tes- gcowmen WOuld not have work on Mini

ster, provincial treasurer, introduced flay morning unless the shunting Was 
resolutions in the legislature today done 
providing for additional taxation on | There are seven shunting engines at 
corporations, sleeping ear companies i work on gunday. They can hardly keep 
to be taxed one-third of one per cent r wltb the work. It has been remark
on earnings In the province and $50on that tbere je no shunting done on 
each office in Quebec find Montreal gunday jn Carleton, but Mr. Ross says 
and $20 in other places; one per cent tMt where they would only have from 
on mutual. insurance companies’ pre- ^ ^ cars to shunt on the West
mises; telephone companies with over gide therc are over 1,000 in the yard
$300,0ÿ> capital, not less than $1,200 herg’

more than $5,000; express com- Mr Rogg said that the new act does
panies, $30 per mile of main line [n a way afcect the Intercolonial 
track and $15 for each additional Ra,lway> and anyway the work is ab- 
track; branch lines, $20 per mile; sec- çolutely e3sential. Referring to the in- 
ond track, $10 per mile; foreign cor- creage Q( the work, he said that last 
porations not already taxed, $50 for four inferior engines were hand-
office in Montreal or Quebec and $20 the work_ but it has so increased
elsewhere. that the seven first clas engines now

in use are taxed to \thelr utmost to 
handle lt.

to advertise in the Classi
fied Columns of THE SUN 
or STAR. Futhermore, if 

allow your advertise-in the fire alarm from box 117. The Maxwell, 261; John Oldham, 502.
Clareton fire department responded. i„ said that Mr. Maxwell’s defeat is ada. ,
Some of the clothes belonging to the owing to the fact that he had express- in committee, the house resumea 
men were burned. The fire spread very ed views in favor of enforcement of consideration of the bill to aid in tne . 
quickly and the men escaped with the Scott Act. prevention and settlement of sti ж
difficulty. A valuable bulldog belong- The new council as elected shows and lockouts In mines and industr 4
Ing to Mr Riley was burned, as it was j only three changes In last year’s connected with public utilities. At tne
sleeping when the flra broke out. ; board, H. C. Jewett taking the place suggestion of Mr. Lemieux, a clause

The wind was blowing from the 0f Aid. Colter, retired; Everett John- was added to the bill defining a traae 
northeast and so away from the tmmt- slon that of Aid. Boyce, retired, and union or union as an organization 
gration building and the wharves, so John Oldham, who defeated Aid. Max- employes formed for the purpose 01 
that there was no danger of them well in today’s contest. Fredericton’s regulating relations between em- 
ratehine fire. The loss was very small, present city counajl as the result of ployers and employes, w ith reterf“c 
as the6 building was only a small the elections Is as follows : : to the clause authorizing the appoint-
“ Mayor-Harry F. McLeod. Alder- 1 ment of boards of conciliation or in

men: Welington ward—John A. Scott, ■ vestigatlon, the Minister of Labor re-
S. II. Hoopei'. St. Ann’s ward—John called that when the bill was previ-' 
Kelly Edgerton Everett. Carleton ously discussed the member for La- 
ward-J. D. Hanlon. John Oldham, belle (Mr. Bourassa) suggested the es- 
Queens ward^Tohn Moore, H. C. Jew- , tablishment of a permanent board, 
ett. Kings ward-Hugh Doherty. Ev- I Mr. Bourassa had, however, reconsid- 
erett Johnston. ered the matter and did not now de-

At the conclusion of the contest,' as ! sire to press his views. He (Mr. Le- 
usual, the electors gathered at the mieux) did not think It would be de- 
City Hall counrll chambers, where they sirnblo to establish a permanent ■ 
were entertained to eloquent and ap- , board, as once it had given a foiling 
proprlate addresses by the sevrai can- employers or employes might be dls-

posed to think it would be biased by 
that finding. There was a further cb- 

THE CALI, OF THE WILD. jection that if there happened to be |
___ ц___  і applications for their services from ,

Most ct our song birds have three j different parts of the country at oneasarasvi-a tsvs s не май «агллгг ssrs “Assrsa-
of distress which most birds that definition of a lockout should m- 

Utter when caught by a cat or a hawk cludo a lowering of wages or a change 
—the voice of uncontrolled terror and of hours by which an employer mignt 
pato which is nearly thc same In all wish to bring pressure to bear on his 
species—dissonant and piercing. The employes, and in this view he 
other notes and calls are characteristic, joined by R. L. Borden and Mr. Len- 
but this last is thc simple screech of 
common terrified nature.—John Bur- 

I roughs in Country Life in America.

It care you
ment to run a week we 
charge you for 4 insertions
ONLY.

Picture by Great Painter Brings $80,000, 
and Yet His Relative Is 

z Starving. і HOUSES TO RENTnor

FLATS WANTEDLONDON, March 11. — The great- 
granddaughter of Romney, one of 
whose pictures was sold recently for 
$80,000, is lying penniless and paralyzed 
-at Malden.

Miss H. H. Curtis, of 24 Longridge 
тоа

LUSTS AND FOUNDS
Л, Earl’s Court, who is interested 
Miss Romney, gave some details of FOR SALES, ETC,FOUND FROZEN TOin

lier case yesterday.
“Miss Eliza Romney is the daughter 

of a Scottish clergyman,” she said, 
‘and, as every one is aware, northern 
pastors are not very well blessed with 
wordly goods. She is a clever and 
capable woman, and would,, no doubt, 
havfe earned a comfortable living for 
herself; but twenty years ago she was 
stricken down with paralysis, and has 
been bedridden ever since.

“She is absolutely penniless, with 
the exception of a small weekly sum 
allowed her by a relative, who Is now 
78 years of age, so she cannot look for-

She

DYSPEPSIA HELP WANTEDMAY GO TO CABINET 
WITHOUT PORTFOLIO

DEATH BY ROAD-SIDE; 
STRANGE CO-INCIDENCE

CAUSES
Constipation and Piles WORK WANTED

Let THE SUH and STAR
do your hustling ; tXey are 
cad' hy nearly 14,000 peo
ple cvcy day. They are the 
people’s papers.

QUEBEC, Mar. 11.—The rumor Is 
mas Cullen revived that Wm. Power, M. P. for 

of South Branch was /found frozen to Quebec, West., will be called to the 
death on the road between St. Anne Dominion Cabinet as a minister with- 
and South BrancbZyesterday morning , out portfolio, to represent the Irish 
by a little boy. The body was lying on : catholic minority and Quebec district 
the road about a half mile above Simon ln the cabinet. The news is well re- 
Basterache’s house. He was returning ceived ln Quebec where Mr. Power is 
from the lumber woods in Nova Scotia bjghly esteemed as a prominent citi- 
and was walking from Buctouche on a zen successful business man and hon- 
road through the woods which is sel- orable gentleman.

He was about 30 years _________ ■

Hem’s Dyspepsia CureREXTON, March ll.LThcl

Cures Dyspepsia in all forms 
then the other troubles dis
appear.

Be sure to get HERNER’S 
if you want a CURE.

TRIAL SIZE 380, REGULAR SIZE $1.00

ward to this help much longer, 
has about 1,000 votes toward thé grant
ing of a United Kingdom Beneficent 
Association annuity, but it is neeess- 

for her to have 3,000, and that is
scream

ary
why we are anxious to collect 
money on her behalf. Every subscrip
tion of $5 means twelve votes.

“I cannot help feeling that many 
of Romney’s masterpieces

dom travelled.
old and leaves a wife and family.
There was $60
pocket and a valise by his side. It Is a 
strange coincidence that deceased’s room, 
mother was found frozen to death on of two years’ Imprisonment for break- 
a road nea- her home at South Branch | lng and entering, John J. Beaulieu 
about a year ag» I escaped from custody late today.

LOWELL, Mass., March 11,—While 
being removed from the superior court 

after he had received a sentence

іwasin cash found in his І
nox.

The minister said they could not hold 
that a notice of reduction of wages or

The Or. Scott White Liniment Co., Ltdadmirers
would be willing to help rather than 
see a descendant of the great master
e* her days ln want."

Proprietor of Pendleton’s Panacea.
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POLICE COURTTHE WEATHER ST. JOHN BILLS WILL 
GOME UP TOMORROW

a
♦

It Will Pay You4 * CUSTOMER’» REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE.
Forecasts—Fair today; not much 

change in temperature. Wednesday, 
fresh to strong southerly winds, show
ery by evening.

Synopsis—The disturbance mentioned 
yesterday is now centred near Sable 
Island, causing northeasterly gales in 

Winds to

This morning the police sheet pre
sented to acting Magistrate Henderson 
showed nine prisoners. They were all 
drunks with the exception of David 
Riley who was charged with being 
drunk and driving over Patrick McAn- 
ulty a city laborer. The injured man 
was conveyed home and this morning 
was quite sore and unable to leave his | 
home. Riley was released on a deposit 
of $25 and this was forfeited as he did 
not appear to defend his case until 
nearly eleven o’clock. The drunks Were 
given fines of $4 or 10 days jail and all 
but one walked up to desk, paid, and 
departed. The one who could not pay 
went to jail to sober фр for ten days.

A Money-Saving 
Opportunity in 

Ladies’ Whitewear.

To Spend Money at OurOpposition to the Ward Sys
tem and New Paving 

Proposal

Nova Scotia.Eastern
Banks, gales northeast to northwest, 
and to American ports, fresh variable. 
Sable Island, northeast wind 30 miles, 
rain. Point Lepreaux, northeast yind, 
16 miles at 11 a. m.

Highest temperature during last 24 
hours, 38.

Lowest temperature during last 24 
hours, 16.

Temperature at noon, 32.

Alteration Sale
This Week.But Board of Trade Will Not Send 

Delegation—In all Five Bills are 
to be Considered

a.
There are thousands of pieces—gowns, skirts, corset 

covers, drawers and chemise. They are all conceivable 
styles, and èveryohé of them at a specially low price. 
This March sale enables you to lay in your summer un
derwear at a great saying.

Corset Covers from 12c to $1.25.
Gowns from 50c to $4.50.
Skirts from 35c to $5.50.
Drawers from 25c to $1.50. About one hundred 

pairs of drawers now on sale at half-price. The $1.25 
quality being sold at 59o,

Chemise from 75o up.

I
THIS EVENING.

Keith’s vaudeville at Keith’s. 
Myrkle-Harder Co. at Opera House. 
Race in Victoria Rink.
Concert in Centenary church.
D. R. Jack lectures in St. Matthew’s 

church at 8 o’clock.
Ladies’ night at the Queen’s Rolla- 

way.

LOCAL NEWS. WILCOX BROSI The different bills prepared by St. 
John will be taken up in committee in 
Fredericton tomorrow. Aid. Baxter, as 
chairman of the bills and bylaws com
mittee, has had notices sent to the 
other members of the committee to this 
effect, and intimating that their pres
ence at the capital will be desirable in 
support of the various measures.

In all, five bills from St. John will 
be considered. One of these provides 
that sewerage maintenance shall here
after be payable out <Sf water assess
ment account instead of from general 
assessment. For years the water as
sessment has shown an annual surplus 
which has always been transferred to 
the general account and thus used in 
the reduction of the general assess
ment. This water tax is paid only by 
real estate owners and users of water 
while all the people pay on general 
assessment and thus contribute to 
sewerage. By the proposed change sew
erage maintenance will thus be provid
ed by those who now pay water rates, 
but the différence in general assess
ment will be very little, and will be 
more than counterbalanced in the sim
plifying of accounts.

Another bill is to amend the election 
procedure, and provides that polls shall 
open at eight o'clock and close at four 
o’clock, as was the case until two years 
ago. The six o’clock closing which has 
prevailed for the past two years has 
not been found as advantageous as an-

•fAll members of the Artillery Band 
are requested to be present at their 
rooms tonight.

*

Dock Street and Market Square.
The dredge Beaver went to work at 

cleaning out the Allan line’s berth at 
the I. C. R. pier this morning.

It seemed rather out of sea
son this morning to find a
number of boys reported to the court ЖіЕ ^ W . _ ji-e-n A 1
for tlv owing snow balls and thus be- lylPnTi NJPgffiB Я IT В. UlltRFi 1. f 
ing disorderly. The police have secured Ja '

the names of Chas. Broach, Robt. Ken- WILLIAMS' Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon acknowledged the best on the 
nedy, Arnold Reed, Kenney Brittain, ^ market. Use our ’Phone, 543.
Ed. Dawson, John Hogan and Ed. Dun
can. These are said to be a disorderly 
crowd on the comer of Camden and I >phgne 543.
Portland streets, and the chief offence | _________
against them is throwing snow balls.
The boys will have to appear before 
the police magistrate on the charge of 
disorderly conduct. There is still a good 
quantity ot snow to be removed and 
more boys may have a chance.

Chickens, Fowl, Duck, Turkey, 
Tender Reset Beef and Steak.

#
The R. K. T. C. smoker, which was 

to have taken place on Thursday, the 
14th, is postponed in consequence of 
bereavement in the commodore’s 
family. F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD.,

Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.
і.,

H. G. Weekes, local manager of the 
Lake of the Woods Milling Company, 
left for Halifax Saturday night and 
took the steamer Orinoco Sunday for 
Bermuda, where he will hustle the 
products of his company’s big mills.

A Special Sale of English White Quilts at $1,00 Each FLOOD’S Big Clearance Sale- These are good large size, hemmed ready for use» 
and a good washing quality.

A GREAT SUCCESS !
You Cannot Afford to Miss It,

The funeral ot the late Mrs. Fred
erick Vessman took place this after
noon from her husband’s residence, 21 
Charlotte street. Rev. Father O’Keefe 
read the burial service in the Cathe
dral and interment was in the new Ca
tholic cemetery.

I

BRUSSELS, March 12.—The Belgian 
artd Dutch commissioners are drawing 
up the terms of a cordial understand
ing, amounting practically to an alli
ance between the two countries.

F. A. DYKEMAN & Co.,
59 Charlotte St, A sacred cantata ‘‘The, Way of the 

Cross," by Dr. Ferris Tozer will be 
given in St. David's church on or about 
the 26th inst. The choir will be aug
mented on this occasion by several lo
cal singers. A practice will be held in 
the church tonight at 8 o'clock.

31 CEL 33 King St., 
Next M. R. A.The Floods’ Co.,

Do You Keep Lent ?«
іà

£
as* WELL, SIR—What about a new Hat ? We have our Spring 

Derby’s ready for your inspection.
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50

ticlpatid.
^ . The third bill is to permit the issue

Herbert Kilfoyle, a youth who spent $y21,000 сцу debentures, which issue 
two years of a four year sentence in bag ajrea(jy been completed. This was 
the Industrial Home, escaped on Feb. done on the understanding that the 
17th, and the police were . notified. pregent legislation would be carried 
This morning Sergt. Kilpatrick with tbrougb the Attorney General agreeing 
Policemen Semple and Greer surround- I tQ th|s arrangement. 
ed the boy’s honte on Chapel street Thege bills will pass without much 
and gathered him in. Acting Magis- discussion, but on the other two it is 

1Д1 PhorlA**A trate Henderson this morning ordered 
■ ЧОЬПаГіиііе Ol hlm tQ be returned t0 the home from
COPner РГІПС088 whence he escaped.

fk We have Large Fancy Salt Herring at 80c. per doz. Special Lab
rador Herring, In Pails, at S1.2B. Salt Labrador Salmon at 16cft.

WETMORE’S, The VouJK atTtiSSS.!
EPfcURE Boneless Herring at 16c per package. 
Scotch Herring, in drums. $1.76 each.
Shreaded, Boneless and Jelly Roll Cod

і

%

g? Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.Te,e8p1h2one WALTER GILBERT, anticipated that there will be some dis

cussion. One of these provides for the 
construction of permanent pavements 

_ „ _ in St. John, and among the conditions
The St. John County District D vi- lmpoged ls one to the effect that pave- 

sion, S. of T„ paid a fraternal visit mentg may be laid on any street, half 
to Loyalist Division, in their hall on tbe .ogt t0 be рау by real estate own- 
Slmonds street last evening. Speeches erg fronting on such street. This work 
were delivered by D. W. P. C. Hamil- may gt any tlme be undertaken upon 
ton; D. W., A. E. Williams; D. G. W. re„uest Df property.owners representing 
P., G. W. Gowland; D. T., F. M. Hast- more than haif the frontage, but it may 
ings and P. D. W. P. Carson; also nQt be carrjed on if the owners of half 
Sisters Mrs. Sullivan, Miss McLeod,
Miss Cronlt. Miss Thompson and Bro.
H. Stone. On Thursday evening next 
Loyalist Division will hold a concert 
In Union Hall, North End.

BARGAIN GROCERIES AT THE 2 BARKER’S, LTD.
:
K. We make the best 36.00 set of teeth 

in this city.
We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 

this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 60c.; plates repaired 
from 60c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr, J. D. Maher Proprietor*

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 726.

A SPRING STYLE.
Goodyear
Welted 
Soles. 
Cuban 
Heels,

і
If you purchase one or more 

pounds of regular 40c Tea, which 
we sell at 29c, we will give 24 lbs 
of best Granulated Sugar for 
$1.00. 1001b. bags, only $4.20.

Canned Corn, 8c can, 
Canned Peas, 6c and 7c. 
Canned Tomatoes, 10c can. 
Canned Pumpkins, 8c can.
2 lb. Tin Cooked Ham, 23c 
Large Canned Beets, 9c.

Nice■
>

■ O
V, Soft ,»•

At THE 2 BARKERS, ILSSthe frontage protest.
The last bill on the list is that provid

ing for the ward system of elections, 
practically a reversion to the old 
method, but retaining the aldermen at 
large. To these two the board of trade 
object. Memorials sent by the board to 
Fredericton advocate the division of the 
city into six districts, two aldermen to 
be elected from each, with three aider- 
men at large. On the paving scheme the 
objection is that the business men hav
ing been compelled to pay very largely 
for the present pavements not only in 
the business centre but in other dis
tricts will now be called upon to con- 

largely for new

,*Y4і
ЇKid

/ HAVE YOU GOT A FLAT TO LET
There Are Scores of Families Who Haven t,

The STAR can secure you suitable quarters, or if you are a landlord it can rent your 
nremises for you. House rented and procured as well. Roomers and Boarders communi
cated with. У8а1ез negotiated, and Losts, Founds, Help Wanted, etc. Also Situations 
Wanted_inseited at low rates. І^ІС. word per day, 4C. week. Cl

/Patent The appeal made in last night’s Star 
in behalf of a family of seven little 
girls, a hard-working mother and in
valid father has been readily respond
ed to by sonTe kindly disposed ladies 
and gentlemen.
originally subscribed, $2.50 Came into 
the office this morning with promises 
of staples groceries, etc., from other 
sources. It would be needless to re
peat the statement pertaining to the

A J, & T. BELL style for spring. Ask to see this Boot, worthiness of this particular case and 
TheV’re good fitters and stylish. to again remark that the Star’s action

" 6 " in receiving practical aid has been con
sented to by the Associated Charities.
Until further notice this paper will be =^s. The board of trade will not 

I glad to be a medium between this gend a delegation to Fredericton. A 
family and those who have full and number of aidermen who are opposed 
Plenty- to these bills will, however, go to the

capital to put up a fight against them.

/

rrв
Tip.r-

I In addition to the $4

$3.50$3.50 tribute even more 
pavements on their own streets and to 
the general assessment for work else
where. The assertion is that the bill 
provides for an unfair levy from the 

and property owning
= COLONIAL BOOKSTORE II

/

: 94 ют
STREET First Quality Artificial Flowers for Easter.

Dainty Line of Chicks.
:\

Dinner Cards W. S. HARKINS WILL 
CELEBRATE WEDDING

MORE-BILLS APPROVED BY 
MUNICIPALITIES COMMITTEE

і
щт
stoR E

57 King Street.Colonial 
9 Book Store,T. H. HALL’SFREDERICTON, March 12. — The 

committee on municipalities met this 
morning and disposed of four bills. 
The bill authorizing the city council of 
Moncton to give a bonus to the Camp
bell Clad Company and Exhibition As
sociation was recommended after Mr. 
Chandler had explained that the bill 
had received the unanimous approval 
of the city council.

The bill authorizing the city council 
of Moncton to issue debentures was 
also recommended, after section four, 
which authorizes the police magistrate 
to hold investigations, and section five, 

authorizes the submitting of

A New Assortment. 
Just Received. A Happy Ann: e:sary in Halifax 

Thursday
K

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. HANDSOME NEW CARPETSA Sale The Popular Manager and Company to Go 

South—Their Narrow Escape from 
Possible Death at Jamaica

It is Just as Easy
Brussels Carpets.which

questions to a vote of the ratepayers 
had been struck out. The bill which 
gives effect to certain agreements be- 

the town of St. Stephen and the

Pile Carpets.and as satisfactory to buy 
goods over the telephone 
of us as at our store per
sonally. Try it. That W. S. Harkins, who opened up in 

Halifax last night with Mrs. Dean’s 
Defence, is going to celebrate his wed
ding anniversary—the thirtieth—at the 
Academy on Thursday, 
say it will be the anniversary of the 
opening of that sister city’s playhouse 
as well, and Halifax people will doubt
less tender the popular manager an 
ovation.

Mr. parkins and •Company left St. 
John on Saturday night’s late train 
and have a southern tour in prospect. 
The company will leave Halifax short
ly and proceed to Bermuda, Demerara, 
and other West Indian Islands. Had 
the earthquake not devastated Kings
ton, Jamaica, they would play there as 
well, as they have done before. Indeed, 
Mr. Harkins was booked to open in 
Kingston the very day the catastrophe 
occurred, and he feels his good luck 
is still with him, for the Myrtle Bank 
Hotel, where his company always puts 
up was totally wrecked, killing several 
people. Aside from this the loss of 
scenery and wardrobes would have un
doubtedly ruined the popular William’s 
finances had he lived to experience it.

A letter from the man who looks 
after Mr. Harkins’ Jamacian engage
ments was shown the Star, and in it 
the Kingston man fervently thanked 
Providence for the miscarriage of dates 
which was purely accidental, 
you come here," he wrote, "your com
pany might all have perished."

Mr. Harkins en route to Halifax 
from St. John met his wife at Truro, 
where her former home is situated. 
She had been visiting her mother. It 
is a still further coincidence in connec
tion with the wedding anniversary on 
Thursday, that the bride of thirty 
years played with Mr. Harkins at the 
production in the Academy which open
ed tlie playhouse on the day of their 
wedding.

tween
Maine Water Co., and the bill in 
amendment of the act relating to a 
system of water works in the town of 
St. Stephen were also recommended.

Over One HundredWiltons, Axminsters andStrange to

SmashesGEO. E. PRICE, Styles.V elvets.Druggist
127 Queen Street, JOSEPH L BLACK, OF 

SACKVILLE, DIED TODAY ■COR all practicable purposes there is 
* really no carpet made to equal a good 

Brussels in usefulness, We have 
them in every grade, from З-frame to the 
best 5-frame. Fully cue hundred pattern 
ideas, including Two-Tone effects in RedsJ 
Greens, Blues, Wood, Oriental, etc.

Hall and Stair 
Brussels.

308 Union Street. THESE high-class carpets are particul- 
1 arly adapted to Drawing Rooms, 

Halls, Libraries, etc., the color com
binations being especially happy this 
son. In this connection it may be men
tioned that lighter colors have been 
introduced. An endless variety of charm
ing patterns.

Prices.GROCERY STOCK and 
STORE FIXTURES

O' FOR SALE ^3
BARGAINS.

Was a Prominent Merchant, Former Pol
itician, and Chairman of Mount 

Allison Board of Regents

sea-
1

BUT DOES NOT INJURE re-
MEGARITY & KELLEY QUALITY.

25c. quality of Silk Neckwear! 
for ladies. Suitable for Easter 
wear or any time.

This is the kind you pay a 
quarter of a dollar for, but you 
can choose from hundreds of 
different patterns herè tonight 
at-----

Hay Market Square.
TELEPHONE 820. SACKVILLE, N. B., March 12—The 

death took place at Middle Sackville 
this morning of Joseph I>. Black, a 
well known merchant of that place. 
Deceased had been in poor health for 
some years, but was able to be around 
most of the time until last Friday, 
when he contracted pneumonia, which 
caused his death. He was 78 years 
old. He leaves a wife, who was form
erly Mary Snowball, sister of the late 
Lieut. Governor Snowball, two daugh
ters, Mrs. Edmund Burke of Toronto, 
Mrs. F. McDougall, Moncton, and two 

Frank B. and J. Walter S. Black, 
Deceased

I Borders and Stairs 
to Match.

Whitewear Sale.
Corset Covers, 15c, 18c, 25c to $1.50 

each.
Drawers, 25c to $1.00 per pair.
Night Gowns, 60c, 90c, $1 to 2.25 ea. 
Skirts, 00c, 75c to $2*25 each.
White Lawn Waists, 40c, 60c, $1 to 

$1.65 each
Wall Paper Bargains—20,000 Rolls 

beautiful designs, 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c, 7c 
to 20c roll.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTNINT STORE.
83-85 Charlotte St.

Lowest Prices.$1.00 to $2.50 Yard.19c ■

"Had

Satisfying Variety of Squares, Rugs, 
Mattings, Linoleums, Etc.

sons,
both of Middle Sackville. 
was a very prominent man in his day, 
having represented Westmordand Co 

Conservative in the local legisla-

Each.
NINETEEN CENTS EACH.I as a

ture for two terms. He was chairman 
of the executive committee of Board 
of Regents of Mt. Allison University, 
and always took a deep interest in its 
progress and prosperity. He founded 
the business for some time carried on 
under the rfame of J. L. Black & Sons,

I Phone 176Г*.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Store Open Evenings,
k

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.Don’t wait but secure a pair ot $3.00 
trousers for $1.98 at the Union Clothing 
Co., 20-28 Charlotte street (old Y. M. 
C. A. building.) The greatest trouser 
value in the city.

I
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